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m r r o m A L s
I mut WMlc^nd Fcrty Service
Traslees Agree to Chop 1952
,W«iatcbee ApjDle Bl<»som Boyal 
P a i t f ,  headed by Queen .Virginia 
-The Public Works department has inlormed the Kelowna Cikk, i7-year-oid Wenatchea High
Board of Trade 4bAt it will operate three ferries during Easter 
week*end. The department mdst be congratulated on its 
^eCiikm> . : i *
. During, the, past two or three years, the long holiday. 
weett*cnds whidt conie in the spring have found one of the 
ihriee ferries {heopaciiated due to overhauling. The result has
School student, will arrive in Kel> 
dwM Monday ewnUng during the 
course of a goodwill vmi 
i ĉcomtmurihg Queen Click; wilt 
be her two princesses. Princess 
Jefebette Botnmer and Princess Ann 
Ware.'as well as Mrs. Bhrley 
Bra^t.' chaperone and Bewin 
Jonesi. tour chairman.
been that there has been some congestion and the public has bJ*Stertai&
fouiid it .difficult to tinderstaod why one vessel was out of the Keio^ Board of at
j|l senrke at a time whin it was known that traffic would be tb?JJSow5»g%X^7win*ta^ 
htkvy. ’ . Ogopogo bonspiel; Rotary Club
■ ‘ , . . ■ . r . , . 1. ■ j 1__ luncheon, and in the evening at-e depariment aj>parcntly has rearranged its overhauling Qy^
lule to permit the three vessels to be in operation over the ii|i ̂  ̂ ^
Eagtqr weeMnd, The next week«end holiday occurs on May ^  publicize Uie Wenatchee
Ziih, which this year falls on a Saturday, and it is to be pre-
sttpied, the dep^meni by that tinie will have its three vessels, to. wbshtagton’s
•gahi In opemttbti.
. . ; The flew procedure will eliminate a lot of ‘ beefipg about ful pageantry, of the coronation of 
the ferry service, as iVith the three vessels running, the travel- Aiyle Bloii^ Queen. Lady-oN 
]ipg . public will appreciate ..that every effort is being made to t>y several representatives 
c^pe îtd.the iiiihdling of all traffic. v
M SAEIG IM S 
ARE APPROVED
"Spirit of Comproxaise" 
Board Mamiains
City Council Monday night form­
ally approved the revised figures
theirR e s o l u t e l y  maintainmg
excessive, trustees of, Kelowna
S l of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, will take 
part in the pageant 
Mo k  than 50 floats, togethec> with 
marching bands,/drill teams, and 
mounted posse- units, combine to 
make, the Grand. Parade a thrilling 
bxpsilence'and rank it among, the 
fcg> ten big parades irtaged annually
Proyinciil Property
, fn Ontario the .provincial government has taken a step 
l| whit;h is long/bverdtie and one which should be followed in tSm^out,the"unit̂ ^̂
^  ail the other provinces. Henceforth in Ontario the municipali- ' Thp êsUvM attocts 100,000 
ties will Tcceivc from the province tax payments for the pro- ^ueen and her two attendants are 
perty owned by the province within the municipal boundaries. ^
The move is obviously a'fair one. why should the provm- tractiveness and general poise. Hbr 
cial property within* municipal boundaries not pay tax'es? Why
shoujd the municipality be forced to service that property with ti^ ihroughout Washington statp 
roa4s, Sewers, fearbagO collections and all other necessary muni- heid*annuilE?̂ th'e SS
cipal services without some return. At long last iij .Ontario, at Saturday in May and the two pre-
Idast, the justice of the municipalities’, claims has been admit- ^ing days._______________ < y -
ted and henceforth the province will pay taxes on its property.
8uch a step should; be adopted in British Columbia as well;
1952 estimates are not 
School District 23 last 
of the Medical Services Association ..night agreed, “ in a spirit o f compromise,” to a $33,000 reduction, 
i^oup insurance plan. .. suggested by the three-man board, arbitrating differences
c ity ^ is  a porUon of ff*® 'between the school board on the one hand and the City of 
i*atesi thd increase wUl Kelowna and Municipahty of Glenmore on the other, -
city $5ih.M,' ■. . .  ̂ Most of last night’s school board meeting was taken up
Aid. . tock-Trra^old . expressed ŷj^b discussions over the disputed estimates. Trustees made it 
ih the f u t J S ^ S ^ ;  c^ear that in giving in to the request for a $33,000 reduction 
should be taken-into conrideratibn. there was no admission that the estimates were out of line.
(See previous story OR Page 1, second section.)He pointed. out that the increase 
will cost the city more money,'and 
that city employees are apt to take 
the MSA for granted, whereas the 
group insurance plan- 'should be 
considered when wage boosts are 
discussed.
The 1952 school estimates originally totalled $511.955A6, of which 
Kelowna’a ahare was $256,031,S9i 50JS1 per cent of the total budget Tbe 
city’s share was an Increase of $42,785,05 ever last year.
’ The budget was rejected by City ComclL aldermen taking the ttaad 
that, bertain capital expenditures should bo deleted.
In moving acceptance of the ar­
bitration board’s suggestion, Trus-
■'QUEEN 'VIRGINIA CLiqK 
. . . ' beads, royal puiy V . ’
Lake at All-Time Low
; Level Okanagan Lake Is at an all-time low. According to 
records kept by the City of Kelowna, this morning’s lake level 
was 99.06 feet '
' While no serious trouble is being experienced by the railway 
companies In operation'dt barges, ofOcials this moriilng stated if 
the lake drops much lower, some tugs will have to be docked 
until the start of the spring freshets.
A spokeibsaii for the CPS said the “Okanagan” was unable to 
dock at Greats Ranch, while depth of water at Nanmata is also 
: s h a l l o w . - ; - V
Every log at the Pentioton dam has been removed, it is under­
stood, and the ’discliarge rate will not be decreased until the Oka­
nagan River starts flooding,
- At: thls' time' last year, , the lake level was 99.33 feet. Agreed 
mltiimum is 99.50 and agreed-maximum 102.50. - —
■cowiioSiTV:
onor e iiir iHoh..Taui M^rljn,^ FederM Minister of Health, in an ad­
dress i t  I^hcstdr, recdiitily, related that Canadian gov- __________^
ernrapntVhnd '«^ ^ ^ ^  agencies would spend $ 1 .^ .W 0 0 0  « P £ l o W K A  Packers, jB.C.'s wonder team .' of. the >1951-32 !
dp'social-seciipjty during: 1̂ 52, which, he compared with the ------- .t -a _ . xt.:: ^
<wt|ay/of .only=$|S,0|pP,OW purpose in 1913.
' T Ir,  ̂ A AmI. ' a1 A aIo a ' 1 • amm t. An
Finals Set
taking’ Cfs ît for hH governipeqt^a ^ociM • security legislation JThey. will be guests at̂  |i| .  ̂ ' «
in the postwar.ywirs;^  ̂ he candidly admit- |h?rd tô  U & V 0 A
- t ^  theripvwhs n o . f o r m u l a  for paying for social security. lowod by a public dance at Gank-
iic m qhOtpdi :*‘it Jitust, be .phid out-of production. Over-^*^, , , - owing to .limited accommodation,
emphasis on §qcial security can impose crippling burdens on attppdaqce at,the former .ha? to be
tSie nation’s ediinbhiv’ ’ ' - Restricted, hut the dance, billed astpe nqy P S eiiqnomy. thp' ‘̂W«ou|hhy Trophy Dance,” i?
Jhis I? quite an admission for Mr. Martin who has seemed open , to' anyone ;who cate? to atr
to  enjoy dpliog out billions from the public exchequer without Admission is a dollar.
j r  .thpnghl of. where it is coining .or of the oppressive nature of receptiop:hanquet while the 
I f  ? jtlfe financial huirtfhn imposed upon the nation’s industry and Kelowna; $ehior, Hockey Assocla
)fusihcss. Ĵot §afisfi|:d with the lavish outlaj.................  ***'" ’*" *
âheea and old age pensions, to say nothing 
Jonedialf hijlion dollars amassed in the unemployment insurance 
'fund,'hlr.'Martin is now planning a national healht program 
that vyquld dwarf all previous social security measures in the, 
mAgitituda of thp jjnoneial outlay rcqnired.
' I  -̂ 'eljqall/ Mf. 'j^artin makes -his fpllow minister, Finance 
'Afinisftir.Abbo.tti. joialc like q.'piker when it comes to tossing 
' afouiid public mopita. How ha can continue to justify his policy 
*p| hancipnfs to evcfyona in the Ij^ht of the “crippling burden” 
alreaijly Ppop tĥ  nation's economy is more than wc can 
updpratami* Already the wheels,of bnaincss have/bpen slowed
C ih  L en is  
COrlngeFe  
SO^Miiiitli
Z ■'ffThb: high fcost*i6f; living has' even 
affected;, thei garbkge collection ser­
vice.' "
.Faced with .bighbr- maintenance 
dost? and increased wages. City 
,,CoUhcil -Monday night  ̂reluctantly, 
slapped. a 50. cent :a ;month,. garbage 
collection fee against . all.- hofhe 
qwners and- apartment house occur 
pants./ The amendment to the garr. 
bage collection; bylaw was- .'given 




Mayor J. J. Ladd has been named 
on .a committee to make arrange­
ments for the annual convention of 
the Union . of B.C.' Municipalities 
which meets in'Vernon next FOR.
-Mr. Ladd explained the three 
major cities in the Okanagan will 
be hosts to the UBCM delegates, 
and that Kelowna may have to 
pay its share of parley expenses.
Many Rinlis 
b  Ogo
tee H. A. TtusweR claimed City 
Council was unfair in demanding a 
reduction inasmuch as 95 percent 
of the increase in the estimates wps 
due to enforced salary boosts.  ̂
Chairmbn G. C. Hume told the 
board it was his impression that 
the arbitration board did not think
Mayor J. J. Ladd had Ultlo 
comment to make oh the school 
board’s action other than point­
ing out that tbe City Council had 
not been offlvially requested by 
the "arbitration board to agree to , . 
a $33,000 reduction. He oplised' 
that the arbitration board was , 
aoUng “Irregularly” ' ln“ that its- 
purpose was to hand down a rul­
ing as arbitrators and not con­
ciliate. >
. “WeTl abide by,any ruling but 
any reduction baa-to represent a 
saving of 50 per cent to the city, 
.because that's the-portion paid by 
the city in the school district’s 
costs,:’ said Mayor Ladd. This 
could mean that City Council 
would not agree to the reduction . 
as agreed upon by the Board of ; 
School Triistees last night.
the school, board’s estimates were 
excessive, "but I still can't explain; 
why it is suggesting this $33,000 re­
duction.”
After it' was pointed out that 
Ivor Newman, representing' the 
trustees on the arbitration board, 
bad, probably. already • ‘committed 
himself a? in agreement of a $33,- :
-
An extra !‘0” can make a whale 
of a difference as readers following 
the dispute over the school board’s 
estimates will find on page one o f 
the second section; In the second 
column, under subhead ‘‘MAY GET. 
MORE MONEY,” a typographical 
error has a sum to*come to the city 
this year as $091,600. This should
' J'inal session of th'e Kelowna Ju­
nior, Chamber o f; Commerce ■ public
.qrifiatriBPi will 'nlacc .in
C.-E R..BAZETT, who was.elect­
ed president . of the.- .Community 
Chest and -Welfare Council,' ■ at > a 
meeting of the directors Tuesday
With the .deadline, for entries less 
than 48 hours away, ideal rinks are- 
_j. , V i ,r , being urged to submit their names
for the fourth annual Ogopogo
$1,000 a .month, revenue. .Residents Bonspiel, due to get under way
will be permitted .to put ô ut two bext Tuesday in the Kelowna Curl- read $91,600. J _______________
weekly. The fee it,g club’s new four-sheet rink. '
will be added to the monthly elec- xb date there are 40 rinks enter- 000 reduction and that a refusal now 
trict light and water bill. cd, officials disclosed, with half of misht result in a ruling from the
(Turn to Page 8, Stpry 1)
Feri
Lpvel this inoralng ........... 99A6
Mvel a waqk ago..... ....  99.15
Laval a yearUgo .......  89*33
Agracd mlMmnm,.........  99.50
Anaa4 mmUmom..........102A0
*  m m i  - .For the pari ten weeks, Gordon McWilliams; membership chairman,LAKE LEVEL • ha$ been conducting the George Rannard. .and' budget
l a n i ^  lala f  W a  speaking courge, in -the city, chairmanf F. N,‘ Glsborpe. Publicity
alternative;
Ald. Art, Jackson, said tho< addi­
tional, revenue , Will result in the
clubs.
. Present plans arc to run the 
Jspjel three days, winding it un
10% OF APPLE 
CROP ON HAND•pie clags cqnrists of young p̂  ̂ chairtnan and.?cci;etary ai-fi.y,qt*to .garbage collc‘ct|ori department. “Just Thursday night (April 3) but If , , . x..
from every walk of, life in KeitWY- be appointed.'•' > about breaking even.”. -, sufficient entries warrant it , the >Dnly around ten percent of the*
. hnc hoon an ....... ■ ' ' ij:— i_j ' i finals can be run ovbr until Frl- 1051 apple crop is on hand, A. K.
Loyd, general manager, Tree Fruits, 
said this morning. This represents 
between 50,000 and 60,000 bbx®M, 
Mori of the’ apples on hand are
na/ and district  ̂/and as bee
unqualified-success..
X, ‘.Friday night’s ŝegsion ŵ  ̂ ,ing oVer to'-.overcast .lnjearly morn-' the- new,, plan,- occupants, of apart-
COITl]PCtlHVD 'o n e *  - C3Cn. St\lQCHX, .pTC^ 'K i p ,. eVir\«irAi*b f’ l i r t l i t  m aM f K/m ihao  • t ir l l l  r\nv ♦Vinlt* taVinr/k
.. ’— — r-7*., ,'. ‘ In the p£»st the deficit has - been
Forecast-r-Ciearing ibnignt,'clbud- shouldered by landowners.’ 'Under
>eiiuye> . cac siuaem ie- follow'ed 'by shower's, ' ligh
(Turn-to'Page 8,'Slory.4) ; wln4s:‘ '
ent houses, will pay their share, 
Parkinson) a^d^d..
TWONEW AWARDS
As in previous years there will 
be five major events, but winners
lo ro th ;^  o f XoccU
C u U m i i r ; ^
If'ifi |jll)|!,Woii(i4r jjiat consumer dcniaml has driqfl up. Unless ‘ v. * . .
Fiii^llCC^Minist^'r Abbott ca)rs;a halt to the wanton extrava- | These inspired'cr
ga n a ^ o f ,tnc M in istcf, Canada w ill soon be p n fro n ted  anefvM
with a tinatlciaL<crillis of the first magnitude. ' were recently shown at tho an
salon bf Culinary .(Vrt m New "
. ■C%Z;:'!|^P honors , were won
REPEAT PERFORMANCE
Ice Carilival Spectators 
Am ^ied at Local Talent
eation?, all im- 
executpd jn sugar,
■ vpgotoblo coloring.
' t t o hvuil
'Y o r k  ;
. ,»,vix ______ _  by
Cunard chefs. One 'of these Is Frank 
Dumbicton, a brother of Wffliain 
Dumblcton, R.R. 4, Kelowna'. •
'The. Cunard Line's confectioners 
won two first prizes and the fclicl? 
tlons of the.Jury for decorative, 
work ond originality. ' '
Mr. Dumbloten; chief confec­
tioner, of Ujo Mauretania, hand- 
modeled the marzipan flower^ in 
I their royal icing basket, shown at.
Ulc of the dianipionship of the O.S.A.II.L, tisUc creations, It dominates the
* It has also been revealed that Mis.s Lois llardy^ who due
,to sudden illness was confinctl to hospital and unahlc to skate F***^'*''^*” \ ■
hi last Saturday nighf.s pcriormancc, has now sufficiently oaJf AnnTSiTalin 
Recovered to take her place as one of the solo stars. Mis.s Hardy drew plaudlia from ail who attend: 
is a professional witlrthc club, and did much of the chorco- cd. The llfc-llko floral bouquets,
graphy and dircctloii for this third annual «vcnt. k a C c rr jr i 'c rS l.  ‘‘hSli’ Jiowera
Under the direction of Miss Hardy and Mrs. N. Van dcr spoUbound.
•VJiet, more than lOO skaters performed in a.show which would Reginald Guest, chief confection* 
’ rival a review from the larger centers. The audience of over *he Queen Elizabeth, fashion- 
860 appreciated the home-grown talcAit, afid many were amazed tf., J Thfs 'masSr
that the local club slioutd have made such strides in its short piece was also responsible for Cun-
’ i l . x ____  x .r[three years of operating. 
Guest solo iriUt \i«a Bob Clos-
<slQ, comcdUti skater from Spokane, 
wbA thrilled the audience wiUt hi? 
pertormafice on stUis, His previous 
I comedy solo nutriber, “Man About 
,Town,” was a rib*tlckUng c\Xinl, 
but the top ot tho evening’s .enter­
tainment ladder wdi reached with 
-hik a]most-linnos«lbte*to-brUeve cx- 
.eeuUOn tn siiver-bltded stilts, on 
which h<- -'ped and gltded Just aa 
ti^  wxit. biMliimtr'a bobskatrs,
Talented Joyce Ibblnbpld also 
starred as solo skater, and her 
“Dancing, Doll’’ . number w is  dc 
‘ A  popul 
MBtr']
pretty picture In white 
skating waa well done, • .
The first Itenv was ”Tho Synco- 
pilcd Clock," featuring Anne Jfcn- 
derson, Joyce Reinbold. Mhridrio 
Walker, Chrlttel Wassmuth. Joan 
(Turn to Pago 5, Story 3>
lightIuL' ar member of tho 
the club. ta ROInbold -was a
and her
ard chefs winning tho awards.
As for tho Mauretania, no rep­
lica was made. It is at present 
cruising in tho Caribbean.
undoubtedly, chief confectioner 
Frank Dumbleton Is enjoying every 
mlpute of It, perhaps taking time 
out to plunge into the sun-drcnch- 
cd, open air swimming poot.
He Joined the White Star Line 
when he was sixteen and remained 
wjth the company when It amalga­
mated with Cunard. UnUl tbe be-
this time will hold for a year two wincsaps and these are moving out 
brand new trophies, Tho Highland steadily.
Lassie Trophy has been replaced Mr. Loyd said domestic markets 
with a' larger and more nttroctlve nro firm, and there should be lltUo 
one,- and the Henry Cretin Memor- trouble in getting rid of tho balance 
lal Trophy will be aworded for the of tho crop, 
first time..' ■ /.■■,,■ ■ - ,
The latter, donated by the widow 
of Henry Cretin,-an ardent curler 
who died Inst year, replaces the old 
and battered Royal Hotel Cup.
Winner of tho Highland Lassie 





____ _ March 24 ....................... f>4 • 30
ly^ Ross rink ofTra il, skipped by March 25 - --- --- *..........  03- 31
Roy Slone, brother of the current Mhrch 20 ...... ......
B.C. chomplon, Reg Stone'of Trail, (Tuesday’s ( »  rcoding was 
imAnBgor of Coniinco Arena. . highest since last autumn).
Sale O f Royal Anne For 
$167,000 M ay Be Okayed  
By Shareholders Friday
SALI-: of the Royal Ainu; Hotel for .$167,.500 is expected to he r.'ififivd at a meeliiig of Kelowna Community Hotel Co. 
Ltd. shareholders tomorrow afternoon.
'Purchasers are Norman taylor, of Princeton, an<l N. M, 
Armstrong, of Penticton. New owners will take (jver on April 
I. .
The Royal Anne, a familiar landmark in-Kelowna, was 
opened in 1929 after a group u\ local eili/.ens formed si syndi­
cate to buy and I'enovsite the ohl Palace Hotel,
plan- ‘
ginning of the Inst war, chef 
Dumbleton served on the palailnl 
liner Queen Mary. Afterwards he 
was transferred to the Aquitanla. 
He has olso served on the woiid’a 
largest liner, tho Queen'Elizabeth. 
PLAN REUNION'
district, close to Kelowna, is plan­
ning a trip to AJntreoi Liverpool, 
this fall, ‘He is-looking forward to 
the reunion .with, his tjrothcr there.
Hill Duntbleton' iif u poor corre- 
.iponrtent. He generally gets other 
people to lyrlic or reply to loiicra.i
In 1927, the fornwr made n (rip 
to seo the lattor but Frank was 
away to Australia. The years Imvo 
slipped by and ntlll no meeting lina 
taken place, but 1032. moy 
this ohout.
Extensive rcinovntlonfl arc 
, ned by tho now owiiorH, iillhougli 
the Kngllsii gable nppenrnnce of 
the hotel vzlll remain the tinme, A 
coftott shop on tlio main floor In 
planned, and If and when tho n iill- 
ablo time orrives, an additionol .23 
rooms w ill bo provided In an annex 
which would be (.-onstnicted on 
M ill Avenue, whieli is also owned 
by the hotel. A connecting link  
be lw eon 'llu i liolel and tlie annex 
would lie made, tbrougli tlui con- 
b r V n g ‘action of an ovcibcad i)ai.iiug«,- 
way above tlin lane. Interior ot
Brother Wlillnin, who operates n Hut ho loves licarihg from ccleural 
thriving dairy farm in tho KLO ad chef Frimk  ̂ ^
WiiUam Dumbleton came to 
Kelowna from ^Wusccu, Saskulchu- 
won, six yeara ago. '
the liotel will lie redecorated, No 
ciiangc is conlemiilated in the pres- 




/ c i t y  Count'll formally accepted 
the tender of Whillls Insurance 
Agency of $38,28 per member for 
insuring numbers of llic Kelowna 
Voluniet'i; Fiie Department against 
aecidcnl and slckiioss. Tito policy 
would run for three ytfursy*
Based on n rnivnborsliin of 32, 
tlie co»i to tlm dlv would Im $1,- 
224,00, witli an annual premium of 
$400.32.
PAGE TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER •nnmsDAY. march issa
Hawks, Tigers W in
Puck Crowns
Crowntns of two champions came during Blmor Hockey Night Tues*
day. . .
The Tigers received their reward for capturing the midi|et hockey, 
league championship while to the Black Hawks went the emblem of 
supremacy in the bantam ranks.
Both winners gained their laurels by victories that night, triumphs 
that meant clean sweeps in their respective playoffs.
A  four*goal splurge in the final manager . George Beid to the scor*^
tog champion in each* (rf the threa 
leagues. Winners were: ’B|li WR. 
liams. Juveniles: Wayne Hicks, 
midgets; Dennis Casey; bantams.
B tA IS O E tL  BACK BOBIE
Wally Blalsdell is back home fo r 
a short stay following a. full sea­
son with the Moose Jaw* Canucks of 
the Western Canada' Junior Hoc­
key League. He has a  Job in Moose 
Jaw.* .
period sewed up a 7-3 verdict for 
the Tigers over the Beavers to give 
them the final in two straight. The 
series was cut down from an orig­
inal five-gamer to three games due 
to the sudden decision to shut down 
the arena this Sunday.
, Captain Jack Howard, who sub­
sequently accepted the champion-, 
ship Capozzi Trophy from Jack 
Krassman. Kelowna and District 
Minor Hockey Association presi­
dent, paced the Tigers with two 
goals and three assists. Wbyne 
Hicks and Knorr also got two goals 
each with Warren Hicks getting the 
other marker.
Bea%’crs' goals ali came.,in th^ 
third period but the closest they 
got was 3-1 early in the finale. Bea­
ver marksmen were Fischer, Ben­
nett and Matsuda.
HAW KS 7, BANGERS $
Black Hawks scored seven goals 
as .they wrapped up the best-of-five 
final for the bantam crown in three 
straight over the Rangers—and the' 
leagues* scoring champ, Dennis
Casey, figured in all seven, scoring - *®N*S COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
KA]»L00PS HAS 
COY CUP FOR 
HteTTBWE
.. KaiMoops. denied a senior hockey 
championship by the Kelowna Pac­
kers, has the. Coy C u p . today, 
thanks to the play of the Kamloops 
Loggers. They downed Trail 0-5 
twice (Saturday and Monday^ , to' 
wid, the provincial intermedUtte 
• hockey, championship (for the first 
time), in .tvro straight, 
cliff Mills and'A l Sw^ne paced 
the Xk>ggers in the second game 
‘ ■with a brace each. Herb St. Jean 
topped Trail snipers with a pair. 
M ilV  ^ o n d  goal, coming at the 
14:15 mark or the third period, 
broke a 5-5 deadlock to give Kam­
loops the victory,
' Loggers w ill be at home as the 
next phase in the Western Canada 
playoffs begin tonight.
STAN MATSUBA WINS FIVEPIN 
MARATHON WITH 239 AVERAGE
Kelowna fiVc-pinncrs captured first ami second spots 
in the Okanagan's annual 2p-game (narathon, staged Sun­
day in Vernon, *
Stan Maisuba pulled down first prize of $75 by aver- 
during the near-eight-hour stint. Gene Pfliger 
was close behind with 237.
Another Orchard -City man to figure in awards was 
Hank LeVasseur with the best single score (337). lifat* 
suba had the be^ consecutive string of three game.** (889).
Sunday’s scores were far off the mark set in the first, 
marathon held jn Kelowna'* last year. Kelowna’s Nick 
Kepes, no>v work^g near .Prince .Rupert, >copped the 
laurels wjth an average of 256. Roy Thompson was se­
cond, followed by Gene Pfliger. ^
TROPHY DONATED 
FOR WnWERS OF 
FIVEMN CLASSIC
A  trophy has been donated for 
the annual Okanagan-Mainline 
fivepin tournament it was announc­
ed this .^wcek. This year's classic 
.comes o ff here April 6 (a week' 
from Sunday).
The championship trophy will be 
known as the Pepfi-Cola Ttophy, 
doriated by Vic Haddad of Kelowna 
and Cy Day o f Kamloops.
The six-game tourney w ill begin 
at 1:(X) p.m. in Ihe Bowladrome. The 
meet w ill be operated on a 75 per­
cent handicap basis.
To date there are 10 teams enter­
ed from nine cities. They are; 
Kamloops,' Rcvelstokc. Armstrong. 
Lumby, Vernon, Kelowna »2), Pen­
ticton, Oliver aod Princeton.
DOING
/ ?  S T A M ^ C C P  
^ w.! • ‘ jhitiidav
Boilon-l. M ^teal 5.
( TOrpBto Oi, Detroit 3,
(First gnmesi of best-of-seven 
semi-fiimis.) ■ -
. . . fC H L . .  . . .
..Tuesday.
Edmonton 0, Saskatoon 2.
Stay Around For Next Season
---------------------------- • ■ ; --------------------------
T HO.UGH a lot of things can change between now and next 
September, it appears now that most of the near-B.C.
toq: “We’ll probably, lose the'first 
game; , and maybe even the second, 
• Ti- t w  , . . but we’ll take this series after it
(..nampion Kelowna Packers will stay around to try again when comes to our home ice.’’
the next season rolls around. . Second game comes off Friday,
Two players have left already but the.se are the only ones then heading ton
so far who are not expected back in Kelowna’s training camp. {5® balance of
Roy McMeekin .(and his wife) and Lloyd Penner started out — — —— — _̂______
for W inn ipeg;^  auto early yesterday morning! V ir fo H a  Rent's Pentirtrm
AIcMeekin has been placed on New Westminster Royals f
negotration list and is almost a cinch to go. professional next «  “ t)Op i l t l e
winter, Penney hinted he wanted to go back overseas where he 
played hockey the Season before joining Kelowna:.
Hdwie-Amundrud will be a third----^ ^ —  -------r-—------- —
iHiMMPiiQiMkiRiiMi
Tacoma 6, Seattle 4. 
iTIrst game best-of-fl\*e quarter-
finals.)
Wednesday
Victoria 2. Now Westminster 3. 
(First game best-of-soven semi­
final).
A fX A N  c irp  ,
Wednesday
T»-all 2, Edmonton 5. (First game', 
best-of-se^en Western Canada 
semirfinal).
b u h m l o w  for s a ix
Locate(I on'a large lot on one of nicest residential 
streiets. l^ lly  landscaped, fenced and garage.
Five rooms and part basement. Contains Iqvcly big porch 
oh cool side of house.
This home is in best of repair inside and out and is oft’er- 
ed with new oil burning fornacette and clcotric fireplace 
complete. ' • . ■ '
Priede to' sell at only $6,500.00.
(%iilI(!$D.Gidd«i Red Estate
288. Bernard Ave. Phone 1227
•lx o f them.
Glen Delcourt of the Rangers also, 
was in a spectacular individual per- 
formapee, notching four of their 
five goals, three of them smassisted.
Aftqr the game, the Kiwanls .Tro­
phy, awarded annually to the ban­
tam winners, was presented to (Cap­
tain Roger Coitle by R. M. John- 
-ston,' president of the Kiwanls 
Club.
■ A  final presentation saw Eaton 
gift certificates presented b}' Eatop
Monday-
SUTTON’S (3)—Giordano 616,
LeVasser (2) 309, J. Sutton (2) 279,
player leaving • the . pityi but he’s 
done that twice before and Came 
back to the Packers.. He has a farm
In a night of only mediocre scoreg ®b(|on 558, IGein (2) 2^, Baker to work at Aylesbutii’; $ask. >• 
ên with the end of the league Duration of the stay for the: sii
S K I
. A T  BED MOUNTAIN. 
ROSSLAND
Lift operates daily March 22 to 
April 20. W rite Box 43. Rossland 
for details. ' 64-3p
E A ST E R
C H O C O LA T E S
Now arriving
Your choice of Picardy —  Neil- 




Your. Rexall Drug Store 
Phone 19 and 188 
W E  DELIVER
even
play in sight. Jack Ix>max of Simp-' 
son’s was the only over-30O man  ̂
touching. 304 for the night’s best 
single. Three-game honors were 
.secured by Don Johnston of Whil- 
lis Insurance with 7S8. ' .
Rutland Cubs’ 1,163 was the best 
team single while team.-tluree hon-. 
ors went to Industrial Electric with 
3,086.
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC tS)— , 
Thompson, 754, J. Anderson ' 55l;‘ 
Newby' 498, Mock 689, A: Andersoif 
594. 1,072. 1,121,-893—3,086.
. W HILLIS INSURANCE (1)—> 
Hoffman. (2) 289, Rankin (2) 308, 
Whillis CSl, Johnston, 758, Peterif 
M6, Rabone (2) 352,'handicap 150,' 
1,051, 943, 1,040-3,034.
POST OFFICE (3)—Pfliger 616, 
Minchen 64l, Neissner 586, FaVell'. 
704, Slesinger 530. 1,011, 1,004, 1,- 
072-3.077.
SIMPSON’S (l)-^W elder 6̂2.: 
Blair 419, Lomax 631,'Schmidt* 73Q,‘ 
Stoppa 534, handicap 69. 833, 1,112,■ 
1,020-4.985. :
- 'VICrrORY MOTORS (3)—Buch-; 
anan '437, Hoover 476, Curran 416,̂  
Monchak 678, Barr 571, handicap 
420. 1.096, 865, 1,043-3,004, •
RUTLAND CUBS (D —M. Koga 
693; S. Koga 530, B.'Kitaura 586. 
Koga 544, J. Kitaura 585. 959, '814, 
1,165-2,938.
. K G .e ; (D —Sawyer 534, M iller 
463, Ensign 476,’ Bowman 511, Free­
man 515, handicap 6. 867, 790, 848 
—2 505.
(J.N.R. (3)—Hilton 498, Harding 
572, Herget 454, Bennett 434, Kelly 
688. 893, 922, 831—2,646.
CRESCENTS (1)—Ueda 557, Ib- 
araki 602, Mori 453, Matsuba 655, 
L.S. 499. 914. 893. 959-2,766.
GOPP’S SHOE STORE (3)—Mer- 
rlam 667, Or$i 625. Hitch 533, Would 
569, Pearson 610, handicap 0. 897̂  
984. 1.132-3.013,
JUNIOR HIGH (3)—Stewart 417; 
Smith: 579. Mutter 557, Larson 63L 
Turner 604. 793, 920. 1,071-2,784.
‘ OCCIDENTAL (D -J .  Robert^ 
486, Lahm 638. D. Roberts 457, 
Hrischuk 521, Murrell 332, handicap 
144. 898, 823, 857—2,578.
2802.
ARENAS (1)—Lommer 507, Ha- 
bone 511, "Webster 583, Winterbot- 
tom 575, Lesmeister 609. 959, 955, 
871—2,785.
MISSION ORANGE (4)—Mac­
Donald 749, Jessop 494, Buzolich 
517, Reiswig 471, Richards 625. 959, 
860.' 1,037—2,856.'
KELOWNA MOTORS (0)—Run- 
zer 556, Klassen 530, Nerbus 482, 
DcMara^ 539̂  L.S. 391, handicap 60. 
899, 797,'•862-2,558. '  .
We Have Been
Sn(x»ssful
IN  B R IN G IN G  O U T  FROM  E N G L A N D  
FOR O U R  C L IE N T S  
S U B S T A N T IA L  AM O U l^TS  OF
BLOCEED STEBUNG
I f  you have Sterling balances at present in 
English banks call in or phone for details on 
transferring these balances to Canada.
0E1UU6AN IMVESTNENTS
UNITED
. Mcnihcrs Investment Dealers’ Association o f ’Cnmula
Phone$ 98, 332 2$0 Bernard Ave.
MIXED COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
'Tuesday
" Rib'elin ■ Kapps,' sparked by,:-Gene 
Pfliger, .pulled down four of the 
night’s siX'top efforts while taking 
three- points from the Berries. 
Pfliger speared both men’s honors 
with his 275 and 785, helping the 
Kapps to the team laurels of 1,098 
and 3,172̂
Mrs.-Pearl Renals’ 274 topped the 
ladies’ singles while Mrs. I^ y  Bra­
den rolled. a 677 to show the way 
in the femmes’ triple department, 
RIBELIN KAPPS (3)^Peters 
658, G. Pfliger 785, Jefferies 562^M. 
Pfliger 630, smith 537.. 1,098, 1,052, 
1,022—3,1Y2.
• J e r r ie s  ( d —Holmes 435,* r > 
Klein, 564, Gurber 517, Follmer 444, 
L.S. 562, handicap 162. 800, 833, 1,051 
—2,684.
ADiANACS (1)—Sasseville 470, 
Koyanagi 635, Neville 394, A. Hoo­
ver 519, M. Hoover 264, handicap 
327. 775, 897, 937—2,609. - ^
HENDERSON’S (3)—Moebes 520,
G. RehaJ.s 434, P., Renals 634, Mon­
chak 484, Rabone 568. 864, 9'88, 788— 
2,640.
' CENlTRiALS (4)—Loudpunv 663, 
Hartwick 420, Pearson 63’i, LeVas­
ser 650,- Braden 677. 1,062, 063,
1,022~:3.047.
HOME SERVICE (0)->Jenkin3 
635, F. Dickson (2) 357, A. Dickson 
427,- K, Douillard (2) 189, Folk 432,
L. ■ Douillard (2) 408, handicap 169. 
793, 874, 850-2.617.
' RICHTER GREENHOUSE (D -J . 
Anderson -810, M. . . Anderson 503, 
Evans 484,1. Storgaard 381,,E. Stor-' 
gaard 363, handicap 03.' 888, 763, 783 
—2.434.
COURIER (3)—W. Rae 709, G. 
Rno (2) 204, A. Gaspardonc 692, 
Agnes Gaspardonc (2) 310,1. Clarke 
(2) 391, McKenzie 428. 833) 812, 993 
—2,640. ;
, BANK OF MONTREAL (0)—Da* 
vies 520, Herbst 401,' Fettes 642, 
Saunter 542, Gray ‘484. 845, 892, 861 
-2.898.
v a l l e y , c l e a n e r s ' . (4) -  
Yoimg 564, G. Ehtnan 513. A . Eh- 
man 551,',N, Turk 602, M. Turk 559, 
handicap 75. 085, 024„ 015-2,624.'
L 1 P S 1 ^ S  '(2 )—Hpbsoit 573, Lip- 
sett; 4*10, Carter 404, McKeown 420, 
handicap,63. 622, 688, 700-2,000.
MCGILL. & W ILLITS (2 )^An- 
ders.on 5Jrtf.‘ p|Bold 512,' Jenawny 
535,' LpVasscr 481. 614. 773, 068—
' BOWLADRC)MB ,(4) — Lodomez 
447, ’Thompson 591, DeMpra’ 600, 
White 426. 074,* 803; 653—2,130.
RUTLAND s a w m il l  , (0 )-K . 
Thompson- 506, 1. Thomp-ion .424, G. 
Appleyqrd 494. M. Appteyard 3iS2, 
handicap 117. 620, 720, 615~l,,976.,
lllD E R W R b S  
WiN JUVENILE 
HOCKEY TITLE
Juvenile committee of the Kel­
owna and DKilrict, Minor Hockov 
Association thla week , declared 
Thundorbirds ns the champions of 
the Juvenile Hockey League.
Wflh Ice-making machines In ' 
Memorial Arena duo to shut down 
for the next season on Sunday 
there was no time available to op­
erate a playoff. Thunderbirds gain* i 
ed the crown' by finishing on (on ' 
of thb league. Notre iJemes uferci 
second and Legion Pata Ihlrd*
Tlic Barleo Memorial Tifophy 
•ymItOlIc o f the city and district 
Juvenile hockey championship, win 
bo pre.*sented to the Birds during 
Tluirsday’s ((onlght*.s> Kdownn- 
Pcntlcton bantam playoff game, the 
first In n lotal-goal seriw for the 
sh'l|i *̂ **̂ *̂ **̂  I^kanagnn champion-
sun\-
roer of . two ia doubtful pi the m o-. 
ment Playing-Coach ' Phil ■, Her- 
gesheimer is amflous to get his 
teeth into something' pennaneftt 
here in a real hurry becaus.  ̂ his 
temporary visa (he’s an American 
citizen though bom and raised in 
Winnipeg) w ill expire shortly. 
HOCKEY SECONDARY 
•Many plans are under considera­
tion now for either work or a busi­
ness that will allow a certain am­
ount of time to hockey as a supple­
mentary income.
■ Mike Daski is the other uncer- 
'tainty. Last year he returned to 
Winnipeg at .the end' of the season, 
finally ending back here midway 
; through the campaign.
Three, of the players started out 
on jobs thiStweek with the Provin­
cial Department o f .Publicr Works: 
Bo Carlson, Sfu Robiertson and Joe 
Kaiser. Mike Durban is completing 
his business course and expects to 
get a- job later.
Ken "Amundrud • has , been, work­
ing "at B.c; ;Tree TYuits all winter. 
Frank 'Hoskins and Jim. Hanson are 
-'Sothx T icket originals with per­
manent jobs with Imperial and 
Home oil companies respectively.
Jimmy Lowe, working ^most of 
the winter, intends td give'up hoc­
key. Frank'.Kuly‘ has a s’aWmill job 
to* go-to as soon- as he comes back 
from a holiday at his parents’' home 
in Portage' La Prairie. Btian-Roche 
is anxious to stay in Kelowna but 
up to this writing had not found 
suitable work. ,
Jim Middleton also is a veteran 
with the club, having completed his 
third year. He is employed by 
Bdrr, and Anderson. Spare goalie 
A1 Laface works with the city pub­




Before close to 3,000 fans, the 
Edmonton' Pats 'last night grabbed 
the oijener in their best-of-seven 
Western Canada Allan .Cup semi­
final, by downing Trail .Smoke Bat­
hers 5>-2 at Ednionton. ‘ i.
' Dutchy Van Deelen '  paced ''the 
Alberta-Saskatchewan champs with 
two goals. Bob. Kromm and Dick 
Kotanen tallied for . trie Smokjes, 
"B.C. titleholders. /■ . *
The loss came as no great sur- t 
f)fise to coach Gerry Thomson who* 
gaid on his departure for. Edmon-r
PENTICTON—Victoria won the 
provincial intermediate A  basket­
ball championship here Saturday 
by downing Penticton 49-37 to over­
come a seven-point deficit in the 
first game of the total-point series, 
which was won by Pentictoh 65-58. 
Victoria won the round 107-102,
i FOR MORE SPORT TURN TO 
PAGE EIGHT, SECOOT) SECTION.
J. R a r o l d  p o z e r .
' , t DSC., R.(jp.
Doclor of .Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIAUSt
/  WmiarnaBlock 




'  C A N A D IA N  L E G IO N  H A L L
\ Admission $1,00 per person,
^ . Dancing 9. till 12 mi(inight
PACKER BACKERS!
. . . come, meet a.nd congratjtlate'your Kelowna 
Packer Hockey Club. 1951-52.. O.S.A.PI.L. 
. . . . - . Hockey Champions.
R EM EM BER  —  CT’S T H IS  SA T U R D A Y !
JUVENILE HOCKEY 
TITLE TO VERNON
Vernon has at least one provin­
cial hockey fltle f6r the 1951-52 sea­
son, the ciiy’s ' juveniles
from
bringing 
Trail overhome the bacon 
the week-end.
I Trail won the first game in the 
best-oMhrco B.C. final by a 4-2 
count, but the Vernon squad came 
right back to > take the next one 
9-3, and then wrap up the decider 
3-1.
POIITELANCE MAKES GOAL
Jim Porlelimce, Ocean Falla 
swimming ace attending University 
of Washington the past cquplo of 
years, won the 1,600-motre race and 
the 400-metre frocstyl6 event in 
the northwest* sectional Olympic 
trials at Seattle Saturday,
NEVER BEFORE IN THE HISTORY OF KELOWNA HAS 
THERE BEEN SUCH A SENSATIONAL OFFER.
^edf W e li>eUeue 9 t
HOW WOULD YOlPLIKE TO DRIVE UP TO 2500 MILES 
WITHOUT BUYING ANY GASOUNET
S o u n d s  g o o d  d o e s n ' t  i t .  T h o t I s ,  I V h a t  y o u  t a n  d o
w i t h  a  U s e d  C a r  h o u g l i t  a t  Y i t t o r y  M o t o r s  L t d .
' *' ' ' ' ' ' ■ ' ' I , ,  ̂ f  ̂ j H :
Here are the details Ot thia'sensational offer 
'— good up pntil April ISth, 1952:
WITH EVERY USED CAR VALUED 
$1200.00 AND UP VICTORY MO­
TORS LTD. WILL IJIVE YOU ^
ABSOLUTELY FREE l̂OO GALLONS 
OF HOME GASOLINE.........  ■ • I , I. • » ,■■■'■ . , . . , .
! . 'V ■ * \
WITH EVERY USED CAR VALUED $600 TO $1199-F IF H  GALLONS OF 
HOME GASOUNE. W ITH EVERY USED CAR VALUED $100 TO $599 -  
TWENTY-FIVE GALLONS OF HOME GASOUNE. •
There are no strings attached to this genuine offer. Prices have not been “PA CK E D .” Each and 
eyery car has been fairly priced and is an exceptional value.
w -
s  / . /
* Low fares, from 
K ELO W N A  to:
'; , .: One •■«' ■ <,
, Way Return
PRINCE GEORGE 17.85 32,15
VANCpUVER ....  080 17.65
PENTICTON .......  L70 3.10
.CALGARY ‘ 1180 ' U M
’ w Iin 'NIPEG 29,70 ' MAO 
I.OH ANGELES .... 32,60 58.70
TORONTO ......   49.85 89.75
L IM ltE D
Pendozi at Leon Phone 207
fJf/ t
fW leaf saBŵwl hatsA OdSdOt tuAaJNda OidwtiMDiOaNL•mm fMit laM wwSSwi'
A fM A  . I .
G R i V H O U N D
OUR USED CAR LOT IS SITUATED CORNER LEON AND ELLIS STREET.
' “After the Sale it’s the Service that Counts’’
4
L O R N  A  M A Y  and liqr^black shepherd dog  are heroine 
and hero o f an episode at the fann o f B ert M ay at.StouffviUe, 
Ont, W hen a bull attacked E lm er M ay, 12. right, his father 
came to the rescue, but* was thrown to -th e  ground withy a 
broken arm- Lprna ..aged  nm e,'hearing their cries, le t.lop se  
the dog, which attacked the-bull arid a llow ed the father and 
son to  escape. , •;.................  - , • •
k
Nabob, Pure 
48 02. tin ....★ O B A H f i E  M A B M M J I D E
★ S O C K Y E  S A L M O N  s i r -  4 2 d  
★ C O T  G B E E N  B E A N S  > r ^ 2 > 3 3 « :
‘ Bert May is Wary-of-bull,-.usually a-docile animah - ^
• ' '• - > ' 
Glenippre Prama Q ub’llP lf  
” Best Yet*^ and KoaY K  f^resented 
In O ther Communities In Valley %
GLENMOREJ—The first play and 
concert of the Glenmorc Dramatic 
Club was in the auditorium of the 
school and was well received by 
some 200 who attended’.
’ The program, consisted of a jun­
ior square dance, giving a saniple 
of what is taught , at the Saturday . 
night square dances; accordion solo 
by John Gortel; Japanese dance by 
Michiko Hatanaka and Mbry Lou 
Jensen, a dance symbolizing , the 
flight of two sea gulls in. love; 
piano solo. Linda Wilson; tap ddnee 
Diane Carter and Dale Tollman, 
accompanied by Mrs. Tellman at 
the piano: senior square dance, an­
other result of the Saturday night 
square dance lessons; Glenmorc 
Symphony Orchestra, composed of 
Miss Barbara Ritchie, Mrs. R. Cal- 
dow, Mrs. Zclnstrn, Mrs. William 
Short, Ml’, and Mrs. Braund, Mel 
Barwick and Bill Pearson, all 
dressed ns clowns and hoboes, and 
carrying a variety o f instruments, 
of rattles, whistles, tambourines, 
with niano accompaniment by Mrs. 
H. Ilemstrcct; Japanese dance. 
Mr.s. S. Hatanaka, n very loye)y 
dance expressing happiness oi^joy- 
ous occasion; vocftl solos, Ernie
all who wished ,to stay.,.
Mrs. . Harold Long, and. children 
left last Week to visit with . rela­
tives in Brandon, 'Man:
Allan McCormick is out o f school 
with measles. ■ . ; •
Burnett, accompanied by Mr.s. Her­
bert, “Passing By," "Mother Mac- 
rcc," and "Tlie LUtlo Brown Bear"; 
Irish Jig, Mrs. George Watson, ac­
companied by Billy Murray, with 
his violin,
The one-act play "Silver Nalls" 
was directed by Caro HaWkey and 
"wos centered ntound the **Irbh 
Wake of Pat O’Connbr," Who had 
ninde n rcciucst that he 
t»ie blRgest nnd loudest *‘Wako* In 
Ireland* H is , wlfe» and hls
sister, Alice,,while trying to keep 
down tho heavy cxponsca of 
era nnd refreshments, were still 
determined that he should have ns 
good n "wake" lis Mr. O-Mnllcy had 
u’Uh silver nails and loud crying. 
The result of the Jealousies betweed 
tho 0 ‘Connons nnd the O’Malleys 
brings nbdut n fine comedy very 
apprbpriato for St, P^drick’s Day, 
The cast Included: . f
Patrick Dennis , O’Cohnor. Jim 
Snowsell; Pat’s wife. A.ma O’Con­
nor, Barbara SuowseU; Pat s sister, 
Alice O’Connor. Reba SnowseU;
tho doctor, Charles Itonderson; 
Mrs. O’Malley. Caro Hawkey; Kath­
erine O’Malley.' Margaret Hume: 
Mr. Daley, Smn Pearson: Mrs. 
O’Hara. Dorothy Bennott; Mrs. 
OSnIUvan. Christine Henderson.
All wore rnstnmes styled in 11 ,̂ 
which adder! greatly to th« eve­
ning’s cnlerialnmetit.
The entire t'rogrnm was received 
cnthnslaslUally by tho largo and!- 
cnee, and many exprcMcd Iho be­
lief that mittrb nrore of ibis soil of 
program would be vei"3f ncceplable.
The play Urelf. with some of the 
netors having their rlebul U» Mage 
experiince. was probably the best 
cvtrr ' ui'od\»cod by thĉ  Glcmuorc 
Dramatic Cronp. Already plans 
are under way to play al one or 
more other centres, and possibly at 
the Dramatic Pc.MlvTil,
After the program coffee ami 




OYAMA--Something "n ew v: in 
the way of'entertainment was pre­
sented here Wednesday evening of 
last week, when the Kalamalka Wo­
men’s Institute held a ahorgasbord 
s y p p e r . ' ■'
■Under the direction of Mri,- W. 
Chaornan, home econontlcs conyen- 
er. the ladles pooled theip culinary 
talents to provide their jjuests with 
a Most tasty repast. A  shutH sample 
of each of the Many . J 'yarleties ,of. 
dishes, resulted in a ; hepped plate.
J. Kouhee and W. Chapman,', in 
chef’.8 regalia, presiding over i^ho 
meats, provided the .right note at 
iho head; d* the; long, Iflble, olpng 
which gueiiis made. thpir way . to 
. help themselves to! the’\lwenty < to 
thirty varieties of foods before 
joining friends at attractively-dec­
orated taWes elsowhoro In the hall. 
Daffodils o’nd candles made a bchu- 
tlful BfftUng for the whole affair. 
When all had eaten, president Mrs. 
D. May welcomed the guests nnd^j 
Introduced Miss Mary Ellison who ' 
entertained with two piano solco* 
lions, followed by W, Mazey who 
charmed the audlohce with hIs uk« 
rohian dance. jMlss M. Rounce then 
rendered two well-rccolvcd piano 
solos after which A. Gibb song a 
solo' from: tho operetta "Prlnccstm 
Chrysanthemum" recently produced 
by the Rutland Jr.-Sr. High School.
Gifests then disbursed to play 
cards or chat with helghbors. The 
quilts for Greece,, on display, cre­
ated much Interest. M5rs. P. Whipple 
and Mrs. A. a. Towgood demon­
strated how they had been made 
frorti the old Woollens collected 
during the wlrtter. The, evening 
was pronounced mopt successful and 
enjoyable by all those who attend­
ed. ‘ \
Another pleasant evening was en­
joyed by Iho guests of the P.-T..A, 
at Ihelr card parly held laid Friday 
‘evening at the school. Tho St. Pat­
rick’s theme was used to decorate 
the card rqom and added to tho 
pleasure of Uie evening. Mr. W. 
Allan was the winner of tho door 
prUc. htr; A. Aldrcd won tho 
prize for Iho hlghosl whist score, 
Ilofiwshmonts were k ’i’Vcd In tho 
lunch room by meinbera o f Ibo P.- 
T.A.
MV. and Mrs! R, Illnglnun bavo 
J•olM^ncd from Vancouver \uwx0  
they were visiting Iholr daughter.
MARGENE
M A R G A R IN E
Pound .....
IT ’S C O LO R E D !
★RASPBERRY JAM
Heinz ; ; .






1 1 5 4  oz-
Jar ...... 28c








★PEACH JAM - 24 0 5 . jar 
★CHERRY JAM Pure. ?4 or. jar
★PEARCEY’S HONEY 4s or «„ 
★GINGER M A P aU dE
★MAPALADE Blended, Pure, 24 oz: jar
AROGERS SYRUP . » .......
89"r-' ■ -1 .■ 13, o;s. bot^tlot
89«




: . ^ . H B l i P i l l i P P i t
Qiis*.
Natiob iPure „.'•»> , ■ 1 .1 - ■ .
w V A I E i
-  i ! -  : : .
;4 i;!^y S bo tt» .;
i f
Sqier-Vaiti f  : -t .’iJi
Red arid Blue Branded 
Beef. V
D V e  i  V C  8 IR L p IN ,  T -B O N E , P O R T E R H O U S E  
i j l  I t A R lM  Choice A
Bonell and 
Hollcd ........ .PORK BUTT ROASTS 
PORK LOIN ROAST Tandnon End
COTTAGE ROLLS HaU or whole ...
wieners" Cello wrapped ...:....
SLICED SIDE BACON w .
fresh cod fillets
I . . 9 5 r
. ' 5 9 ,
■







..... V  Ibfl,
... lb., 35c
MUSHROOMS Top  quality, 8 oz. cello  .. :35c
BUNCH CARROTS
'A  mm. M m  ̂ ^  ' i .
2 bjr 23c
in shopping b a g ... ........... ........
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TAOE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER
C H U R C H
S E R V I C j E f e
Teichtra Expliin M odem  Educetlon 
Methods To Peachlend P *T A
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETy
Corner Bernard end Bertram S t  
This Soeietjr U ■ branch o f The 
M o t h e r  Church, The First 
Church oF Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, MABCU Mth, IMS
. “BEAUTY”
Morning, Service 11 son. 
Sandsjr 8cbeel»All sesstens held
at 11 o’clock.
Testimony Meeting, 8 pjn. on 
Wedaesdsy.
Beading Room WIU Be Open 
•a Wedneadsys and Satardaya 
S to 8 pjn. 
CBBiSlIAN SClBKOi 
PROGRAM every 
Sunday at 9A5 pan. 
over CKOV
F irs t L u th era n  C hurch
Comer o f Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, M ^ G H  30tb, 19SS 
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School 
9:30 Bjn.—German i>er\ice8 
Y.P. Bally Servleee at Orchard 
City Social Club HaU with Rev. 
W. C. Eifert of Edmonton, A lta, 
as (Best speaker at 
11:00 a.m.—English.
Mid'Week Lm ten s e iz e s  as 
vsdal.'
Listen to the Lnthersa hour at 
UO  a jo . every Sunday over 
CKOVo
A  Cordial Invitation to A ll
REV. W. W ACHLIN
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
A t Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY. MARCH 30th, 1953 
11:00 a.m.—
“THE CROSS REVEALING 
THE HEART OF GOD”
7:30 pjn.—




“A N  EASTER CANTATA” 






One Block South, of Post Office 
Evan^Ucal - Independent 
Pastor: 6 . G. BUHLER .
SUNDAY SqHOOL-9:45 a.m.
A  Class lo r every age.
MORNING V/ORSHIP—11 a.m.
A  message for saints, who long 
for a closer walk! ■
' E V A N G E L IS T IC  
S E R V IC E — 7:15 p.m.
Another service with a'i timely 
message:
“GOD’S ANSWER 
TO THE UQUOR 
PLEBISCITE?”
. .  . Happy Singing.
, . .  Musical Numbers.
, . .  Testimonies that thrill the 
aoull ,
COME AND  BRING YOUR 
FRIENDS
n S S T im iT E D
C H U IK H
CSomer Bernard anA Riehtar 
R*v. R. &  Leikk, BLA* UJI.
Mintffter
Rev. D. M. P«|iy. ILjt, BJk 
Auiatant
Pr. Ivan Beadta, MXL. MuaJD 




Broadcast over C K O V





likened to a. panel diaetHwton on 
modem cduesDonal methotU at 
their meetinf laat week. A  good 
turnout listmted to the elementary 
tea^icrt J. Xtuyhi^uk, Miaa E. 
Reea and MIm  J. Beta explain the 
preaent cunlettium. and teecbipg 
methods, prior to diaCTiaalon.' It was 
stressed that edueatiofi aims at mak. 
in f children ipto good ciUtena, and 
the Khool alone cannot attain this 
without the co-operation of the par- 
mta In the hcane, and the orgwU«> 
ationa interested In social service, 
such as P . 'T A . groups etc. AN  
though there is criticism o f the 
preMnt education system, facta do 
not support this cHtieistn, accord­
ing to  the' speakers. Children now 
ate .encouraged to e x p r ^  - ^ e l r  > 
ideas, and while this ‘Ifads to the 
critics saying, that schools are liow ’ 
than they used to be. this
^ lu iu p B K  'U a jM  T w  
have been spending the winter In 
town have left for Saak, and later 
w ill go to Ontario.
J. Wilson who is now living in 
Vancouver, is in the Okanagan 
again for the summer months. He 
expects Mrs. Wilson to arrive for 
Easter. ' ’
• • •
B ill Siems has left for Savory 
Island where he w ill work with his 
brother Eric Siems, on logging op­
erations.
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave. --
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
Services
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday)
9:45 am.—Church School 
• (Each Sunday) ̂
11:00 a.m.—p st & 3rd Sundey's) 
Holy Conmttihidn " I 
(2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer ,








REV. J. O. DENNY, BJ). 
Ministerr-Phone 586-Yl 
Addrdssi Broadway ’








REV, JO H N  
C A N F IE L D ,
Missionary^from Brazil




Special Musk and SingIng! 
Thrilling missionary stories!
HOW CAN , YO U  AFFORD 
TO MISS THIS?
noisier
is not so. except during discussion 
periods, or group activity on proj­
ects."' . 'I. ■
Nowadays children do not, com­
pete for standings against*'more 
brilliant students, but rather are 
mcouraged to do the best work 
they can, up to their capabilities; in 
other words, children try to im­
prove on their own work.
As for discipline, (he teachers 
were o f the' opinion that while cor­
poral punishment.was at timies ne-' 
cessary, it should be given sparing­
ly, never in cases of inability to do 
school lessons. Discipline should 
be administered promptly, decisive­
ly, and without antagonism on the 
part o f the teacher. Praise should 
not be forgotten when . a child 
makes a good effort, regardless of 
his ability. <
NEW SUBJECTS
There has. been, criticism that 
there is not enough time spent on 
the “threh R ’s” . but. this is not so; 
they still take a major portion of 
the time despite the fact that there 
aibe new subjects to teach in this 
modem age, it was stated. The new 
curriculum is very necessary for 
pupils to prepare them for life. So­
ciety requires that citizens should 
work together in harmony, with an 
exchange of ideas, and this is 
learned in school by pupils work­
ing in groups on projects: Follow­
ing this outline on  ̂ present day 
teaching methods and, ideas,' the 
audience participated in discussion 
o f : discipline, rejjort cards, meth­
ods of teaching spelling, etc. > 
Business o f the meeting < included 
readipg o f the resolutions to be 
dealt.^with at the convention pext 
month. Also, a delegate was nom­
inated to attend this convention. 
Mrs. George Topham accepted this 
nomination. : Many members expept 
to attend sessions this year with 
the convention so close at hand, at 
Kelowna, , '
(Ten dollars was voted to be sent 
to the Kelowna Council o f P.-T.A.’s 
to aid them in the convention ex­
penses. It was also passed that the 
P.-T.A. pay for the bus fare t.o take 
the children to the PMy Day to be 
: held in Kelowna sometime in Miay.'
Posters of Peachiand .communityj^ 
made by the children o f grades 1 to 
4 were on dii^lay, and winners an­
nounced. Winners for essays of 
grades V  and V I had,not yet been 
judged and w ill be-ahnounced later.
, iWinners of posters: , G rade. 1, 
lYank Haker, Karen Cousins, Joan 
.Topham.
Gradfe . H—Frances' MacNlel, 
Chrissie McLaughlan. •
. Grade III—Marilyn Oakes, Nor­
man Enns, Lorraine Whinton.
Grade IVr—Reggie Fulks, Jimmie 
Oakes.
* • *
, The Ladies’ Curling Club has: 
n ow ' completed league play and 
have only the playoff games to fin­
ish this week. Top four rinks w ill 
iplay a round robin to decide 
.winner of the league trophy. These 
rinks are Mrs. N lel Witt, Mrs. 
CSeorge Smith, Mrs. C. Whinton, 
Mrs. J. Kushneriuk.
U B E R A l S m  
MONDAY NIGHY
Kelowna and district Liberal As­
sociation is holding a general meet­
ing in .the Women's Institute Hall 
Monday night.
Highlight w ill be selection of 
delegates for the nominating con­
vention to be held April 8 in the 
Legion hall. C. R. Bull, former 
M LA  i  ̂ consented to allow his 
name to stand for nomination to 
represent the Grits In South Okan<;. 





Kelowna Kinsmen Club has been 
granted permission to use a portion 
of the arena parking area to hold 
an auction sald'on April 5.
Request, received by City Coun­
cil Mjonday night, was approved by 
aldermen. There was some debate 
as to whether th e ' council should 
approve the use pf a PJ\.. system, 
but it was finally agreed that in 
v iew  of the fact proceeds from the 
auction are to be used for charit­
able purposes of direct benefit to 
the city, that permission be given.
It  was imderstood the volume of 
the P.A. system would be restrict­
ed. ' 1 '
$ 1 ^ 0 0 ,0 ( 1 0  
FEDEÎ  GRANT 
DISTIUBUTID
The $1,200,000 grant received by 
Okanagan apple: growers to offset 
losses suffered in marketing crops 
in 1950i and which was formally 
passed by the House of Commons 
this week, JjaS already been paid 
to growers; A. K. Loyd, president. 
and gene^aLm^ager, , B.C. Tree 
Frijits ex p la u ^  this morning.
The money was borrowed from 
the batik and was paid to ^ w e r s  
before Christmas. Tree Fruits Is 
now aYyaiting the cheque from Ot­
tawa. Interest on the ■ loan was 
‘.‘quite low”  Mr. Loyd said, as day- 
..by-day deposits' of Tree Fruits 
whittled' the loan down, with the 
result the interest was reduced.





Local prize-winning beef is, now 
on sale at the local Safeway store. 
First and second prize winners in 
their class at the recent Kamloops 
Bull Sale and Fat Stock Show were 
the Basran Bros, of Benvoulin.
Their entries have been “pur­
chased by Canada Safeway„and ar­
rangements were made to have the 
animals, slaughtered immediately 
so that the prime beef would l)e on 
salo this week-end. .
DEBATE FINAIS 
WILL BE DEED 
NEXT MONDAY
Mrs. A. S. Wade w ill make offi­
cial presentation of the Leonard 
Perry Wade debating trophy at the 
flnols to bo held in Kelowna Senior 
High School auditorium Monday 
ottemoon at two o’clock. Competing 
Will be the Kelowna High school 
team and Sovith Okanagan (Oliver) 
High School for the award, given 
by an anonymous donor in mcnuiry
o f Mrs. .Wade's son, n former K e l­
owna High School student, who 
was killed in KMft while serving 
with the Fleet A ir  Arm  At Belfast, 
Northern Ireland. ‘
The public is invited to hoar this 
final debate on the topic, “Resolved 
thot tho abolition of the CBO would, 
bo in the intci;csts o f Canadian 
radio.” Kelowna’s affirmotlvo 
team, defending the iltlo herb, w ill 
be Kirk Franks and Mike Lotting: 
witllc Billic-Mae Manring and Bill 
Hoverman, tho ncgatlirc team, w llj 
go to Oliver the same day.
Judges here w ill be C. Q. Bccston 
chairman, and lUCrs. Muriel Floulkcs 
and Gordon Stanton. Chairman 
for the debate w ill be D, S. C. 
Wood, member o f tho high school 
staff. '
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
A R T H U R  R. C LA R K E
Present jPhone No. 1040 ^ 
will be changed in April to 
30fi0 Business * 3050 Residence
when the switch over to automatic exchange 
takes place.
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
1665 ElUs Street Phone 204 Kelowna, B ,C
Agents for Headstones and Bnmie Memorial Flsqueo
fWSipM
^ANjSEL TjUlERNACLE
Beftram Street UEV. C. A. HARRIS, Minister.
A subject of extraordinary interest for Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
"Dm  SOHEOME EAIL?”
Mr. Harris w ill relate one o f  the most dramatic and saddest 
stories of all time,
f  A OIRL BORN IN TO  THE FAM ILY OF A  
SCAPEGRACE. ’
•  •  RAISED BY HER MOTHER’S PEOPLE BUT
TREATED L IK E  A  SLAVE.
•  •  ESCAPED, BUT TO  A  L IFE  OF TOIL.
•  •  MARRIED A  W E A LT H Y  MAN.
•  ♦  LIFE  THREATENED. ESCAPED. W E A LTH
GONE.
•  •  SON DIES.
•  •  HUSBAND UNFAITH FUL. EVE N TU A LLY  —
DIES.
•  •  BEAUTIFUL DAUGHTER BURNED. AND
DISFIGURED. E V E N T U A L tY  DIES.
•  •  MARRIES AGAIN. HUSBAND WEAK.
M OTH ER-IN -LAW  PERSECUTES HER.
f  HUSBAND DIES* CH ILD  TAKEN FROM H^R.
This story w ill be told on two sucemlve Bunday nights. 
Don’t miss the flrat instalmen/1!
/
OttUiottMtif in
Home furn ish ing
READY-MADE CURTAIN SETS
BEDROOM— Swiss Dot—^Griss Cross, 45-inch  ̂by 2% 
yards, with frills at, pair ....... ;....................... .....  5.95'
W :
COLORED BORDER in maize, peach, blue and green 
in assorted dots. Size 43 x 81 at, pair................... ,3.50
Kitchen Curtains 
“Cottage Sets” .
With Gingham trim In blue, 
green and red at, pair .. 4.15
Multi-Color Marquisette
in red and blue, 22x45, 22x36 
at, pair ........... ............... 4.75
M ex ica n 'C o tta g e  Sets 
With blue and green frills— 
25 X 43, 25 X 34 at ........ 2.85
W in d o w  T r e a t s .
In organdie with yellow and
red dot a t ... .................... 3.95
PLASTIC  W IN D O W H Ie A t S 
—assorted colors a t ........1.95
44- lNdH  CELANESE VOILE—Oyster, and white at, yard .. 97̂
45- INCH IN  RAYON MARQUISETTE with floral design at .. 1.49
38-INCH MARQUISETTE with carnation design in gredn and 
red at, yard . ............ .................. .......................... ................. . 69(S
42-INCH MUL'n-COLOR DOTS at, yard ....  ....  ... . 59(1
45-INCH RAYON MARQUISETTES in rose and .blue at, yd. .. 75̂
49-INCH MONK'S CLOTH at, yard .........  ...... ....... ..... . 1.79
4^INCH DRAPERY—Assorted colors and designs at, yard .1 2.95
36-INCH NQVELTY ALPHABETIC DESIGN at, yard ......... 2.95
36-INCH FLORAL DRAPERIES at ......to 1.49
36-INCH FEATHER AND DOWN PROOF TICKING in blue and
white at, yard ........ ;...... ............. l.io
27-lNCH FLO R A L. TICKING at, yard ....... .... 85̂  ,
17-INCH CHAIR AWNING-?-Assorted colors stripes, yard '.. 89<i 
27-INCH AW NING at, yard ...  ...... ......  .... ......1.00'
. . .  ■
Ladies’ Botany W oo l Cardigan Sweaters
With neat round necklines, deep waistband and turn 
back cuffs in white and colors at ..... ............. . 4 .9 5
Botany W oo l Pullovers
In white and colors in new Spring shades at ........  3.95
1 0 0 % NYLONS— “Bonnie Brooks” in white, pink, blue, 
mauve and green at ..... ..................... .......... ...... 3 .9 5
ST. M ICHAEL “A L L  COTTON” in white and colors 
at ....................       2.25
BRUSH RAYON— “Bunny Down” in white, pink and 
'* blue at ...... ............................ ....... ................\....... . 3.95
RAYON-STRIPE JERSEY BLOUSES in pink, blue
. and green at .........................      2 .4 9
5
F U M E R T O N ’S
styled for the Matron, Junior Miss and 
Children in crisp, spring straws and fab­
rics, In oil colors and white. See the now 
arrivals for Misses and Children for the 
Easter Parade, Prlces from—
l.(l5, .2.40 to 9,50
W O M E N ’S AND  GROW ING GIRLS’
Casual Shoes
I.' , ' '  I ' '  * '' i
STRAP SANDALS in red, brown, grey, black. Priced 
at ...................... ..... .̂................................  3.95 to 5.95
^MOCCASINS— “Foam Mocs” in whiter red, tan and 
rust at ......................... ...........................4.95 and 5.95
BALLER INA^—“Maxine” in tics, .step-in and .slrap.s 
at ..........................................................................  3,95
AT FUMERTON'S
Save on yonr Easter Suit
LADIES’ BAT WING SUITS
' In color.s Idue, yellow, pink, green, Q  Q K  
grey and navy a t ......................  ̂ J L O a v O
LADIES’ GABARDINE SUITS
In brown and navy a t ............................23.50
LADIES’ EASTER DRESSES
In crepes, rayons, silks, nylyns in florals and Q  Q f f  
checks. Latest Spring styles. Sizes 12 to 44 at
W ^PFLE S ' in mauve, yellow, blue and 'grebn. Ff A t f  
Sizes.l2 to 20 at ..... ....................  D * 3 D
SHORTIE COATS FOR EASTER
Gabardines in green, grey, rust a t ........................ 15.95
W O O LLENS in natural color. Sizes 1 2  to 20 at 19.95
i1
Hosiery
Clearance of Better 
Grade Hosiery
Including Kayser, Corti- 
celli, Butterfly and Gold 
' Stripe. All-first quality. 51 
and 60 gauge. Sizes Syz 
to 1 1 .
,^ale Price, pair „ 1.19 
2 pair for ..... ^.35
HAND BAGS 
FOR EASTER
''Novelty styles in plastics, lln- 
I en, pique and leathers in all 
colors and black. Priced at 
2.49, 3.95 to 7.50 and Genuine 
Morocco Leather at 10.50.
COSTUME GLOVES FOR EASTER
NYLONS in white, turquoise, mauve, blue at, pair .. 1.75
KNITTED LACE in white, lilac, grey and turquoise 
at, pair .................................................................. 1.50
FABRIC in white, chamoi.s, grey, tan and green at, per 
pair  ;......... ......... ................ ............................  1 .9 5
NECK $CARVES AND  SHEER SQUARES for
Spring in new patterns a t ...... ..................97^, 1.25 to 1 .9 5
HI
if)
SUN V A LLE Y  SPORT SHIRTS with fancy tlnclt ilc-
signs. Sizc.s 6  to H-year.s. Sanforized a t ................ 2.95
BOYS’ SUN VALLfeY PLA ID  SHIRTS in assorted 
patterns, 6  to 14 years at .................. .......... ......  3.50
BOYS’ RAYON PLA IN  COLORED SPORT SHIRTS
— sanforized a t ......... ...... ......... .............. 2,50 and 2.95
BOYS’ “LONDON T o W n ” BROADCLOTH PYJA-
MAS-r-in assorted colored stripes. 26 to .34 at .......... 2,49
BOY’ GABARDINE DRE^S JACKETS in colors 
brown, green. Ages 8  to 1C ........................... '5:95
FUMERTON’S
D E P A R T M E N T  STORE






Increase o f $94,101.12 In sAles of
creamery products during the past 
year was reported at a meeting of 
the board of dlrectoni of Bhuswap 
Okmiagon Dairy Industrle.s Co-op* 
crotive Assoeiatlon held in Vernon 
on Tuesday, Sales totalled $1,159,- 
800.38.
President S. E. IlflIknworUi tCf 
morked that 1991 “ was our best
year," Tliore was an IncrcttBo of 
four members, ond despito adverse 
clrcniUHtancos, volume of bntterfnt 
iuindied was o ve r , Ot)0,OOQ pounds 
ntni williin one percent of tho 1991 
total.
Gt the $732,321.04 avalloblo for 
distribution to farmers, members 
hove already l)ceu advanced $7OT,-
510.33. A  special fund of $9,900 pas 
been not up to bo iBnued in revolv­
ing fund ftiinrcs, and $19,302,31 was
credited to members under tiie co­
operative’s memornndurrt rule!).
TR Y  COURIER CLAHKinEDB 
FOB QUICK BEBIil/rB
MAISC8 n ,  11!^ P A G ^  f i y n
#
 ̂ EUBROBNCY  
PHONE NUMBERS
co in u E R  c o im n s Y
312








I f  miablfl U  cimtset a AMtar
-''friwoeTtS
DRUG STO R ES 'O PEN
SCNDAVJm ABCH Seth, 1952 
4J0P Ip MO pm  
Pbpfclaitt P m . Phamacy
O SO f0 0 3  CV8TOU8 
HOVBS:
8 a m  to 12 midnight
CLASSIFIED ADS
H E L P  W A N T E D BUSINESS P E R SO N A L  FO R  SA LE P R O PE R T Y  FO R  S A LE
W ANTED  IM M EDIATELY  y o x t v I! t r ie d  t h e  REST -  
•Two Pirst-Class Automobile try the best—get your fish
O IL HEATER. BUNKS, BEDROOM GENERAL CORNER STOEE, all 
____ ■ ... ..... .w„. Suite, cofTee. lablcN lawn mower, cash business, groceries, meats, etc.,
M echan ic i and T im e -U p  men. «“ Rendeivoua Phone s.“‘*pho„n74 y ' ” ^  "*V*®” ’*** fhowcase. walk-inmvMwiMva aiiu Awtc-WH Hicu. bt. Phone 374-v. 65-2p cooler, ice cream cabir
■now
and
Excellent opportunity for ex­
perienced men. C hrysler, P ly -  MOTOR r e p a ir  SERVICE-Com-
m m ith aoencv (IteaHv em nlnv. P *̂*® nuuatenimce service. Electric- moutd agency. S>teady employ- contractors. IndustrUl Electric.
m ent, top w ages. Write, g ivm g  tsa Lawrence A ve , phone 758.
age aud qualifications. PEER- 82-tfe
cabinets, com* 
plete equipment. Comfortable liv-
ONE AND HALF ROBBIN-MYERS ing quarters. Priced for quick sale. 
1I0-22Q volt sleeve bearing motor. Poor health reason for selling. Ap- 
suitable for pumping. Phone 538-Ll ply Harry Leonard, Canoe, B.C.
65-3C i65-4p
, . * IF - »
Tree Fruits Official $ays' Overall 
A pple M arket F if tu rf'N p tT f p Bad* 




■ a ■ , ' • ■ ‘ 1 ■
Jj^ESPITE the increasing difficulty in securing overseas
An independent newspaper publish* 
ed every Monday and Thursday «. 
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by Thu 
Kelowna Coutier Ltd.
markets for valley fruit. A. K. Loyd, president and general lOEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONSLESS. MOTORS LTD., Kim- *j h b  b e s t  i n  PORTRAIT m o l a s s e s  m in t  c h e w s —Made manager, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., states the overall situation
berley, B.C. 65-3c and Commercial photograp^, de- airforce. M odc^ studio fixtures, "does  not look too bad.”  ̂ '
a X S i S i ; -  R O J A B l i  WOMAN s l W  '■ ^ . '" "5 ' “ “
for house work and cooking. Posi- 683. 631 Harvey Ave 8l-T-ttc Shaw's Candies. Royal Anne available*for sale or lease with this president of the BCFGA; Rcg Duncan, of
,tlon could be permanent. C o n llo r t- --------------------------------- --------— . Hotel.. * 65-lc - ............ -* • - ............  * — i .  i
able quarters. Apply by telephcmc STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
on or after April 5th. Phone 245-R. Entrust your vn li)ab l« to our care. OFFERS plainly marked “ Offer for
64-4C China — Pumltnre *— Antiques — -------->------- >’ • •.......
— ..•■••■----- -̂----------  etc. A ll demothetl and treated with
BECOME, AN AVON REPRESEN- care. Phone 298 for further infor- 
TATIVE if you need steady extra matlon. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD.
Kelowna
I . . . . , $4,00 per year
offer. D. Corbishley, Oliver, "B.C. Penticton, governor, and other Tree Fruit official.s, attended Canada
85-2p the animal meeting of the Canadian'Horticultural Council. *
“This year's meeting was notable
money. Our cosmetics and beauty gqj LawTcnce A ve, Kelowna, 
aids sell readily because they are 62-Ttfn-c
well known and well liked. Nation-
G O U B IE B
C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n ts
ally advertised. Box 1064. Courier. SAW FILING. GUMMING, RE-
64-2- CUTTING, planer knives, skates, 
scissors, chainsaws, etc. sharpened.
This e0l8Bui Is published by The 
Courier,' as u service to the com- 
manlty In. an effort to ellmfaMte 
everlappior o f meeting dotes.
WANTED, AT QUESNEL. a friend­
ly town in the famous Cariboo. 
MATRON—Registered Nurse—Sal­
ary to start $225.00 por month. 
Operating Room and X-ray' ex­
perience.
GENERAL- DUTY NURSE-Rcgls- 
tered—Salary $200.00,per month. 
Twentyrtwo t »d  General Commu­
nity Hospital. Modern Nurses' Resi­
dence adjacent to Hospital. 44 hour 
week, one month vacation per year 
pluii all statutory holidays, trans­
portation advanced or refundable 
after 6 .months service. Apply Ad­
ministrator, Qucsnel General Hos­
pital, Quesnel, B.C, . . 65-4c
E. A. Leslie,’ 2913 South Pendozi.
51-tfc
H.SO" oh the envelope will be re- DRY CLEANING PLANT. Van- , »  j  ,
ceived by the undesigned up to couver, B.C. l^tabli^ed 20 years, lo r  ite unanimity of views; decw- 
noon April 15, 1952, for H.50 Atlas Fully equipped also buildings In- M*"- Loyd. A ll conCemed Ore 
Yi yd. shovel (purchased in 1931) eluding a five room house on same worried about export markeu ana 
located “as is and where is” at property. Located In the heart of it was the unanimous oplnitm Jhat 
the Public Works Yard in Kclow- the high class Shaughnessy area. Ill the government should take steps 
na. Licence and registration not health' reason for selling. Contact lo help maintain those rnarke^ -
B. Murphy, 2048 W . 41, Vancouver, REDUCE IMPORTS' x'
Tt is still .too early to assay, the 
7 ROOMED FULLY MODERN ^ e c t  o f Britain’s new austerity 
house. For information phone budget.”  he raid; ‘‘but the council
A. K  W OOD-FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert. 20 years ex­
perience. T  & G Hardwood for rale 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile Installa- 
Uon. Phone 2a7-R4. 27-tfc
included.
Further information may be ob­
tained upon application to the 
District Engineer, Kelowna, and 
all bids are subject to 2% S.S. & 
M.A. tax on the amount offered.
' PURCHASING COMMISSION, 
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, 
VICTORIA, B.C.
March 21. 1952.’ 65-2Tc
828-Rl or 519 Laurence Ave.
63-4P
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIU F IL L  
dirt, sand and grave). J. W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Phone 
1054-L '89-tfc
ONE GOOD “BES-KIL" SPRAYER 
for'sale. -No blower. Good condition.
FOR SALE-LARG E 88-FOOT 
frontage on Abbott Street overlook­
ing lake. Ideal location for nice 
home. For enquiries telephone 96 
or 868-Ll. 61-tf-f
was greatly concerned over the 
fact that this wiU mean more ept* 
ting of Canadian imports by. Bri­
tain.’’ ,' • . ■’ ■
The Horticultural Council, on 
which every province is represent* 
ed, is of the general opinion tht|t 
pne way of improving the situation
only two seasons use in smaU or- ESTATE OF GEORGE ALBERT would be the inauguratipn of a flew
of- BUCKNELL, deceased, for sale: long term policy t<> secure removal
Tborsday. March 27 . '
Lions Club.
Special meeting Okanagan Mu­
seum and Archives Association, 
8:00 p.m., B.C.TJ'; board rooiq.
Friday, Marcfi 28 
Student Assistance Association 
annual meeting,
Monday, March 31 
Kinctte Club of Kelowna, 
Yacht'Club at 8:00 p.m., 
Tuesday, April 1 
Gyros. '■ ■ ■
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.'
Knights of Columbus.
Friday, April 4 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:30 p.m,
Monday, April 7
BPO Elks regular meeting.
Tuesday, April 8 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
. KART regular meeting.
Thursday, April 10 - 
. Lions Club.
'Fuesdayr April 15 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m,
KART regular meeting.
AprU 16, 17. 18
B.C. P.-T.A. convention in Kel­
owna.
Friday. April 18
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:30 p.m.
Monday, April 21 
' BPO Elks regular meeting. / 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
Lady Lions, .8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, April 22 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
R.N.A.B.C. local chapter meets. 
Kelowna . Ratepayers’ Assoc., 




Kelowna Kinsmen - sponsored 
“Fun Parade of 1052,” Mem­
orial Arena.
, -Tuesday, April 20 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Gyfos. . ,
Okanagan Valloy Musical Fes- 
' Uval Association, “ Kelowna 
Stars of the Festival” concert, 
high school auditorium.
Friday, MCay Z
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 3 
'BPW e hobby and fine art 
show, afternoon and evenings, 
senior high auditorium,
; Monday, May 5 
UBC Players, under Rotary 
auspices.
BPO Elks regular meeting.
'Toewlay, May 0 
Klwnnl.s, 6:30 p.m.
Knights o f Columbus.
Thuritday, M a y  8 
Lions Club.
Mdnday, hlay 12 
Kelowna, P.-T'A.i 8:00 p.m.
Tuf.sday, May 13 
Ovros,
Ktwauls, 0:30 p.m.
KAUT regular meeting. , 
Friday. May 16 




WANTED) — Plant Superintendent 
for Kaleden Packing House. Pack­
ing and cold storage . operation;, 
warehousing and some field work. 
Address applications to the Mana­
ger, on or before M&rch 29, 1952. 
Kaleden Co-operative Growers’ 
Ass’n., Kaleden, B.C. 61-5c
FLOOR SANDING AND FUnSH- 
ING Is our business, not just a side 
line.-• Advice freely , given on any 
flooring problems. A. Gagnon, 525 
Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L.
chard. Consider any reasonable 
fer for cash. Bertram Chichester, 
Box 41, Rutland. Phone 37L2.
64-2-p
ENTERPRISE COAL AND WOOD 
i:tfa  RANGE, Chesterfield set, like hew, 
reasonably priced. Apply 1986 Rich­
ter St. , 63-3p
Bids w ill be received by the under- marginal fruit areas firom pril? 
signed , for the sale of house and auction.
lot, Lot 4. Map 3226, Kelowna, B.C. “ A ll provinces have such areas,'I 
immediate possession. C. H. JACK- he explained. “This would accom* 
SON,. C.A., Official Administrator; plish two things.. Reduce quantity 
207 Bertla:^ Ave.,. Kelowna, B.C.,' and improve quality. But'such a
13.00 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
|SA0 per year
T H E  C O UR IER  
GETS A R O U N D
“Boyi Kow do you dp it?”
ThaV .was -Ute question osked 
by a local businera mah who had 
used a Courier classified ad 
seeking an employee. He was 
more ^an  slightly, amazed at 
the results.
"Why, I’ve had. replies from 
Kelowna, Nelson, Vanwuver 
and, "now. Port Alberril! ' That 
paper of yours surely docs get 
around!” . ' ^
Yes, it docs get around and It 
caii do for you what it did lor 
him,, whether you want to buy, 
sell’, find, swap,'any nrticlc or 
service. Courier classifieds are 
the surest way to a. satisfactory 
result. •
Authorized as second class mail* 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa,





R - A  - W  - S
Saw filing, gumming and recutting.
^ 1  EASTEB EGGS AND EASTER no-■Filing Shop, 764 Cawston.' 86-tfc
FOR SALEv TRAILER  CAMP Site 
—Box 627, Veynon, B.C. 65-2c
PO SIT IO N  W A N T E D
NEED MONEY? ITS  RIGHT 
armmd home! Things, you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! , H-tfc
velties are coming from our candy TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE A T  799 
kitchen daily now. They are all Elliott Ave., full basement, garage,
CON-
made fA>m Rountrees pure 'milk 
chocolate, one chocolate bunny sells 
for 10̂ , one beautiful Easter egg 
for $2.75 With many to choose from. 
Shaw’s Candies. 65-lc
wired for electric stove. 65-6C
6 ROOM HOUSEr-CASH dr terms, 
double lot; garden and fruit trees. 
1789 Pendozi. Phone .546-Y. 64-3p
HOUSE FOR S A L E ^  ROOM^
64-2-p
CAPABLE MAN WANTS WORK PLASTER, S'TUCCO AND
on farm. Apply 1368 St. Paul St. cretejwork. John Fenwick. Phone LADIES! GREET SPRING with a baKIriastefed, sTuMoed,
1244-R^rw rffe to Okanagan M».s- new coat! Here’s an exceptional oleum, garage, walks.‘Good garden. 
Sion. FREE estimates.______- 67-tic chance for a spring vcoat at only 720 Francis Ave.
L^^ice'^FEoR-S^^CO.^S™?, .E l'Sze^t suifmiddlS^ N O TICES
CAR D  OF T H A N K S 63-3p
plan must have' the unanimous 
hacking of all provinces and while 
it would be largely a matter lor 
provincial gove^rnments it would 
have to be worked out on a domin 
ibn-provincial basis,’’ Mr. 
said. ' ‘ ,
‘Whatever the situation, B,C. 
apples w ill always command b full 
share of the markets available.’’ - „v 
, The current htarket^tuatibn ia as 
good' as can be expected. Wivesaps 
are moving to West Coast market^; 
In the east some Meintoshes are In 
competition-with B.C '̂ apples, hut 
valley apples are moving in.' U.S; 
market is strong. ' , ' , ‘
I  AM MOST GRATEFUL TO THE 
citizens of Kelowna who so gener­
ously gave billetting to visiting 
Juniors in the recent Okanagan 
Junior Badminton Championships. 
Apologies are extended for anjr in- 
* convenience in the instances when 
players reported at < late hours. T h e  
huge entry necessitated', the con- 
V tinuance of play until a late hour 
on Saturday nfght.
D. B. WADDELL, 
Okanagan Junior Badminton.
. , 65-lc
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and 'ino-tile. Call 
Ellis Street or phone 1356.
Yours 
at 1m 7 ^53-Yv 
47-tfc
for $15. Please call 
54-tf-f






CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc- 
Ists come to Cabipbell’s! Phone 107 
—Leori at Ellis., CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
3-PCE. ^CHESTERFIELD SUITE—
d^bat^Private entrance. Imme- 2 pieces in wine velour, one piece 
diat^possessiou
ard Ave.
Apply 830 Befn- in green velour. Used very little 
65-3c and in new condition. To replace
IN  THE SUPREME c o u r t  OP 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In the matter of the Estate of 
GEORGE ALBERT BUCKNELL, < 
Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that by 
Order of His Honour Judge J. Ross 
Archibald, Local Judge of the Su­
preme Court, dated 18th March, 
1952, I  was appointed Administra­
tor, with Will__aimexed, • of the 
Estate of
formed by about 20 members of the 
intermediate section of the club.
• Grand finale humber was “The 
Gaucho’s ' Dream," a South Ameri­
can ' Fantasy featuring one of the 
club’s best male skaters, Royce 
Loyd Moore. His graceful manner on 
the ice is a credit to Royce whose 
skating talent has been developed 
since the formation . o f the clpb. 
Tango duo was performed by Miss 
Christel Wassmuth and N ; 'Van d^r 
Vlietr Gauchos,' senorltas, Miles 
Treadgold and Billy MjeCarthy as 
(‘The Bull" girls of the fiesta, all 
in a delightful and colorful pageant 
to such rhythmic music as “The 
Carioca, “Orchids in the ' Moon­
light,”  “La Paloma,”' etc., plus beau­




Winter draw for two trophies 
concluded last night at the K el­
owna Curling Club. Rink of O. K. 
Kristianson won the Lipsett M9* 
tors 'Trophy and Gerry Lipsett cap­
tured the Don Lange Trophy. >
W ith Skip Kristjanson are: 
George S. Sutherland (third), BUI 
Cretin (second), and Tom Griffith 
(lead). Lipsett’s rink Includes: DrI 
J. H. Moir (third), H. Hadflcld (sec­
ond) and Fred Williams (lead).
Tonight the club championship • 
play begins, with the top eight 
teams in each event taking part in 
a knockout series. Semi-finals and . 
final come off tomorrow, with the 
winner to get the Brown's Pres­
cription Pharmacy Trophy.
Here is the way the 16 rinks 
seeking the club title are drawn for 
tonight.
5:06—Whyte vs. Sanders; Bourque 
vs. Johnston; Ennis vs, MacPhall; 
Kristjanson vs. Peiper.
Grant vs. O. Brownlee: Clow 
vs. Cowley; Cmollk vs. G. Lipsettj 
Smith vs. Willis.
Winners of these two draws play, 
again at 9:30 tonight in the'eights. 
Semi-finals begin at 6:00 p.m. to-tocular display ......... ....
}  Everybody, in the cast ended up morrVw" with the ffnal" 
<)n the ice, and took part in a con­
ga line, led by Miss Reinbold, as 
the carnival came to’ an end.
; ri.u® 1° P°P'*1®*' deniand, the per- 
forihance will- be- repeated tomor­
row night. Only missfiig soloist Will 
be Bob Clossih, comedian, who was 
the only outside professional
COMINq^ EVENTS
(From Pajge:l;.Col.':2)':;-;'‘:':'x;,-;
McKinley, Deuba ^  e  t.v •* i.
Robertson, June': Wî ^
_ _ _  ... , ,  t Mnnna C, GEORGE i  ALBERT Dal Col, Georgina O'Hara, Mary- ,, ,, . — r—
TWO SLEEPING" ROOMS FOR at $149 50 S  B e S t S  BUCKNELL, deceased. ‘ anne .Wileman a'lid J ^ e l  Egg, . M C W  7 i?  A I  A N D  -'- ’
rent for two business girls. Both ^  ■—' A ll person having claims against in timepiece black, and white cos-
fully furnished. Pleasant home with ^ — ----- ;---------------------- — _ lb® Estate are required to file tiimes,
DECIDE SUNDAY 
IF MORE TEAMS 
IN BOXLA LOOP
LAPIES' SECTION OF THE K .-  V 'W  happy sitroundlngs., Located CONNOR T I M O  TUB WASH- *i5|,“ X p ° ' ’wU(5.'
lowna Golf Club w ill hold their close to beach,_ near bus stop. Phone ING MACHINE carrying the fa- 1952 ^ te r  One of thtlowna Golf Club w ill hold their 
annual rummage sale at the Scout 
Hall, Saturday, April 5, 9:30 a.m.
65-3c
1266-L-l evenings.
the heartiest applauses of
^4-tfc-P mous Coniior 12 year guarantee tribi^e tha_As^^^ evening went to the “ Picannih
THE KINSMEN CLUB OP KE-r 
LOWNA will conduct an Auction
Sale on the Arena Parking L o t , __________________________________
Saturday afternoon, April 5th. An OFFICE FOR RENT! APPLY  BEN-
ELDERLY COUPLE OR LAD Y 
to rent furnished house from 15th 
May till end October. ' Moderate 
rent for responsible person. Apply 
2255 Pendozi; 64-3-c
S150 00 claims received by me.
65-lc • C. H. JACKSON, C.A.,
— — OffleiM Administrator, -
IF YOU INTEND BUYING BABY - South Okanagan District.
policy. In cream enamel, 
Phone 1, at Bennett's.
OFFICIAL WILL 
VISIT KELOWNA
Lacrosse followers w ill know. 
Sunday whether there w ill be more 
teams after the Interior Lacrosse 
Association championship won last 
year by ihe B.C. Champion Kelow­
na Bruins.
For Sunday is the date sat by the , 
ILA  for the aqnual general meet­
ing. It w ill come off at Vernon in 
the Canadian Legion at 2:00 p.m. 
Representatlon.'wlll be there froit^
unusual display of articles will be n e TT ’S Stores (Kelowna) Ltd., 265
chicks or pullets this year, write Dated 24th March, 1952. 
for catalogue o f breeds and prices Kelowna, R.C.
to APPLEBY POULTRY F A R M ,'— ------- -
MISSION CITY, B.C. 51-16c
65-lc
auctioned. Radios, washing ma­
chines, horses, mules, cars, lumber 
and clothing.. Come and support a 
worthy cause. 65-lc
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. *84-T-tfc
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
dwelling in duplex. Separate en­
trance, 4 rooms and bath, modern. 
'Available immediately. Room 17,THE ANNUAL MEE'TING OP the ...........................
Kelowna and District 'Womens casorso Block, phone 487. Evening, 
Progressive Conservative Associa- 443 Cadder Ave. Phone 731-Ll.
.303 CANADIAN ROSS MODEL 10 
(Mark' HI) Repeating Rifles, amaz­
ingly accurate, 6 shot. Three fine 
models to choose from—20 inch, 24 
inch and 30 inch barrels. Fully
Form No. 16 (Section 87) 
LAND ACT
ies” number, which featured thp- v ;
tiny tots, youngest members of the , Forthcoir^ng visit o f the High 
club. Some were so small they Commissioner .from New Zealand .
could hardly skate, but their pule was discussed briefly at .Tuesday’s Penticton and Summerland with o 
costumes and; antics qn the ifie. ]^ard of Trade executive meeting, view of possibly entering a team In 
made it a most entertaining part of R is likfely that the distinguished" the senior B league. Last year 
the show. In this were Joan Bur- guest w ill he entertained at the there were five teams: Kelowna,
Kelowna Golf and Country Club Vernon, Armstrong, Salmon Arm 
the'evej)ing of May 5. ‘ and Kamloops.
r ti  i ­
tion will bo held at 8 p.m;, Friday, 
April 4, at the home of Miss E 
Taylor, 2400 Pendozi St.
-HOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
A PPLY  TO LEASE LAND
In Land Recording District of
Kamloops and situate' at Priest 
Guaranteed. .Exceptional Value -  ^reek and K.L.O. Road.
01-3T-P
THE ANGLICAN PARISH GUILD 
',are holding a Rumipage Sale in 
the Parish Hall, Sutherland Ave., 
on April 2, at 2:00 p.m. 61-3T*c
S u  m  high c I|S|.So !Jt b K  »
tlon .$1.05 per box of 20 rounds.
G3-3TC r o o m  a n d  BOARD FOR ONE or f w “a 7e^se“ "^^^^he U ? w in g “ S -
two gentlemen. .Three minutes from . ■
Post Office. 579 Lawrence Ave, ■ lustrated folder,
13-tfc
OFFICE TO RENT-rl5xl6. Wlllits
B.C. ALPHA EPSILON C H A P T )^  pindozi!^^^'^
TARGET SALES COMPANY, 
261.Somerset Street West, 
Ottawa, Ontario.
39-tfc
nett, Penny Gauvin, Gale, Gwllliani, 
Susan Moir, Louise 'Wilson! Lior- 
raine Smith, CJynthia Taylor, aiid 
Marilyn Harris, while little Jill 
Downton skated well as 'Mammy ”  
Co-ordination was the key-note 
of the' quartette whicn featured 
Dauna Miller, Jopn MclUnley, D<w- 
na Robfertson, and June Wiens. To 
“Begln'the Beguine,"' the four girls 
In sparkling green taffeta and se­
quins, .skated together perfectly. ■ , 
Ah interesting duet was that of
Conquer Cancer Campaign 
Open$ Here Next Month
of Beta Sigma Phi Rummdge' Sale, 
Kelowna Scout. Hall, Bernard Ave., 
March 20th—2:00 p.m,. 03-3c W A N T E D  T O  R EN T
PERSONAJi
“OLD AT 40. 50, 60?” MAN! 
You’re Crazy! 'Thousands peppy at
GENTLEMAN URGENTLY RE­
QUIRES board and room, prefer- , ._ ,
ably in private home close to busi- lowna Courier,
10 FOOT CLINKER BUILT 'Sport 
Fisherman* with windshield, spray 
shield, complete 'canvas covering, 
powered 5 h.p. Wisconsin with 
clutch. First class condition. Price 
$700.00. Situated Salmon Atm. 9 
months old. Apply Box 1069, Kc-
'  65-Cc
cribed lands:
Commencing at a post planted 
N.E. corn,er of Sec. 26, T.P. 29,
ODYD, • thence 40 chains east; 
thence 40 chains south; thence 40 _ . „
chains west; thence 40 chains north C*'®wsnest Pass, 
to commencement and containing “FA IR Y  BALLET”
ICO acres, more or less. Delleht of all the children attend- blithe of ,t0am., captain
MARTIN A. CASORSO. ing the review was South Kelotyna H.,Taylor) $75;
Dated March 20, 1952. 65-4Tc, jqt» to the music of Mendelssohn's ^11 '
-------— r;------------------ — — •—  "Midsummer Nlvht’s Dream "  An SOUth KOloWna (Mrs, R. P. Crulck-
*l3uota for Kelowna and District going down to Vancouver, and tho ^
Monica Hill, one o f the club's mosi ■ conquer Cancer Campaign, has Kelowna doctors can consult the
[talented younger n<embers; and t)een set iQt' $3,500, an increase of visiting specialist regarding any
Bill Harvey, a visiting skater from $50()''pver'' jia8t year. Drive w ill get new cases,
r.— underway,  .early ftext month/
, Quotas a? follows with the 
nam it ',feam(  in brockets: ’
idsu er Night’s Drea ,'
TENDER .
o received ipuch . .
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT f o r  pearanee as the Fairy Queen 
Land Act Sub-Division,
The Canvass in the residential 
area of Kblowna is a limited one, 
ond householders whef are not call­
ed upon may leave their subscrip­
tions at any one of the banks where* 
they w ill bo gratefully received.
70. Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep Vp ness area. Reply Box 10C8 Courier. MATTRESS CLEARANCE -  F e lt . ^ “ 3®tTnk^ w U l^b ^ reed ved  m a r t h ^ S o  Rutland-Bdgo
bodies lacking iron. For nm-down _______________________________ 6̂  sprihg-fllled $35.50 plus 3%. ’ ® Elllsop (^ . J. Scott) $50; Winfield
feeling many men, woniem ,̂ call j^Qugjj WANTED BY M AY 15__ delivered Kelowna. Send Money,. nn'rsTrvMat aTTm?t»xrtann ir r .A  (Mrs. 'W. Swaisland) ,$160; West-
excellent little skater, Diane Stolz,
applause for jier ap- $ S ^
$175*
(B. J. JVIug(ord) $ ^ |
Also Sion I A. Archer f'Houblon) 
^  Glonmoro (R. J. MarsboU)
New “dot neouainted" size SUPERVISOR. V.LJV., Connie Markewlcfi. Great credit
Now get acquainted size . professional man with one child. Pacific Bedding, 1021 W. 4th, KELOWNA, B.C, goes to Mlrs. J. H. ^.ongdemnnd all (Mrs. M. $125, Ok-




MEAT? r rS  A  CHEAT! TRY A  
treat,'Phone the Shady Rbst toot 
sweet.* Fish and chlp.s you’ll Iwo. 
Eleven to seven:
Must bo central arid modern. Reply 
to Box 1061,'Courier, or Phone DO.
... 03-3p
01-3T-C l —MODERN, 2 OR 3-BED- lakcshoro home,
UNWANTED HAIR  ̂
Permnncntly erndlealed from any 
, part of the body with Snea Pelo, the 
remarkable discovery of the rtge. 
Saco Polo contains no drugs or che­
micals and will kill the hair roots. 
Lor-Bcer I>ab,, 079 Granville, Van­
couver, B.C. - Rl-O-T-o
M AY
room  . Reliable 
tenants, no young children. Phone 
1166. 61-tfc.
WANTED TO R E N T '— TWO OR 
three bodroomed house, fnirly’clo.so 
in. Reliable, steady tenants with 
references. Phono 1047-R. 54-tf-f
— --------------- - ---3----- - -------- ------------------
DEALERS IN A L L  TYPES OP 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; choin, steel 
plate ond shapes. Atlas Iron ond 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver. B.C. Phono Pacific 0357. 3-tfc
Tltlrd annual Rotary Folk Song 
and dance featlval, Memorial 
A rena.
W A N T E D
(Miscellaneous)
NATIONAI, MACHINERY CO. 
Limited, Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contraotora’ 
equipment. Enquiries invited. 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.'
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT, 
V.L.A.
P.O. Box 1050, 
VANCOUVER, B.C. 
up to 15th April, 1052. . Tender 
Forms and Quotation Sheets .avall- 
nblo at the obovo noted addresses. 
No tender will be accepted except 
on prescribed forms.
Terms of Payment: Cash.
Lowest or any quotation'not ne­
cessarily accepted, 65-3c
making of the wonderful costumes 
for this number, which featured the 
club's junio!- section as clv0s, falr-
K elb w rin  business (b frs . B. V . C u m ­
m ings) $000; K e lo w im
los, ladics-ln-walting. pnd reindeer, 
Major item on the program was 
the "Coppell a" ballet on ice, well- 
doqo pageant set to music o f De­
libes. Joyce Roinbold was the doll 
supposed bjNtJiejjUllftgfirs to bo\tho 
daughter of Dr, Coppclius, ployed 
by Edrlc Oswcll. Franz, tho village
residential 
(Mrs, A. H, Povah) $600; north- 
end and special donations (Vic 
Franks) $50.
M ANY ASSISTED ,
; During the past year seven people 
from this district have received as­
sistance from tho welfare fund, four 
for transportation, boarding and 
homo nursing cure, and In threq
Diabetic Supplies
starch Free, Sugarlese 
FOODS and SPECIALTIES 
for those requiring ‘
A  SPECIAL DIET,
A  new shipment just received; 
Cereals, Jams, Jellies, Sugnrlcss 
Sweetener, Puddings, Desserts, 
etc. ;
Health Products
Exclasive Agents for the Valley 




C IG A R E T T E
a d d i c t i o n
without inconvenience or 
unplcnsant effoefs.
TO BACCO  
E L IM IN A T O R
rapidly rids the systerri of nicotine 
and remove.*) tho craving for to- ^
, bacco. For free booklet and copies CARS A N D  TRUCKS  
of testimonials write King Drug,
Box 673, London, Ont. , 69-4Tc
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lend,
A*ii rcmodclUng in yout spare time),
meat made. Atlas Iron ana Mqlnls p , vniiio-JLinRi Afinnt<.d Snorter
. NEW YEAR SPECIAL!
Tile Certified Genuine Conadion 
Ross .306 Model 10 (Mark HI) high
Sowered 6 shot repeater, Service lodcl, with 30 inch barrel (nice
LO D G E N O T IC E S
Ltd. 2!iP Prior S*., Vancouver, B.C. 
Ptmno PActflc 6357. 3-tfo,
B. P. O. Elks 
meets 1 st and 
3 rd Mondays 
ELKS* H A LL  




“You’ve got a nice town but why 
in the dickens can't you do„ some- 
on U io 'm a in
Real Value—$10.51, Adapted Sportor 
Model with 24 inch barrel, Another 
Good Buy—$23,03. Our Gunsmith’s 
Special Sporter with 24 inch barrel 
and hand finished superior stock— : ' '
F,my w»r.nteod "““'1"' ~  P O L E  N U M B E R IN G
lOM ra lE N D  SPnAYlNG MA- j?”  f ' f -
CHINE, 4 wheels stnimorcdi 420 O N E  Y E A R
gal. cnp.icUy, pump 20 gals per lllustrntcd folder. Shipment# 
minute, Lockwood, Il.R.l, Oyaina, mmiq promptly C.O.D.




boy, Interested in Coppcllo, was cases, housekeeping services. Tho 
Harvey Hewitt, while Swanhllda, welfare fund also assists up to a 
the viUngo girl, Jchlous of Coppciia, pwnthly limit of $26 with tho cost 
wofl Wtonlca Hill. Hc^nalndcr of tho qi drugs proscribed by the patient's 
cast were all members of the, Id- nhysiclan: T'wo peoplo o f the seven 
termcdlato and senior divisions of received this service. , 
the club,; • D r .' David Clarke reports that
"Anchors Awelgh,”  a reppat num- during' 1051 a total of nine consult- 
ber frdm the recent appeol'anca of pUv® cancer clinics held in 
tho Connaught Skating Club, wa/i Helowria. In all 33 new cases have 
extremely well done, T1)0 Junior been exomlncd' and 159 follow-up 
precision chorus,8, nil In sailor suits, laminations have been .made. A t 
consisted of Diono Stolr, Louise this clinic, people who have had
Orwell, Sharon Moir, Connie Mor- cariccr treatment cap have n fol- 
kewlch, Judy Burnell, ICnron Old-* low-up examination, ond be savedb 
cnborg. Diane Dcl(;ourt, Sfiella Vet- expense and Inconvenience o f
Phono 3C22, 65-lp
1048 STANDARD COACH-Reccnt 
complete overhaul, 'Patnt and up-' 
holstcry perfect. 40 m|»g. For quick 
sale. Taxed, $700. Phone 1243-Y2,
01-3P
CLABSIFIXD ADVKRTtSINO
RATES '■. , ■
t# per word per Insertion, minimum thing about dust 
IS words. , streel,'!
J0<K, discount for 8 or more Inser- Such was the wording received
tions wlinout change. on a ivost .card by .tho Kolowim - ----  ------ ----------- - ...................
Charired edverthMsmento-add 104 Hoard of Trade this week, However 1952 HAI.F-TON CHF.V PICK-UP, « f  the three most popular breeds: 
fur each billing the board has nothing to do with sell at discount. Phot)c 72.5-L2 after White Legliorns,
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLAB81ITED this matter, but it was mentioned 7 p,m. «l-2c New Hiimpshhcs,
' PAGE ‘ at the )ncr.‘(lng any way, -------------------------- -------- -----------  Rhode IsUmd Reds.
H 00 per column inch. ______________________ FOB EASY WINTER STA R TIN G - Now nvallnblo at the Triangle
D1SPI.AT COURIER CI.AS8IFIEDB FOR LONGER ENGINE I.IFE — use Chick Hatchery, Phone 3201, Arm-
ler, Kim Turvoy, Donna Kish, K^y 
Baron, Karen Butcher, EUle TiUt- 
Cher, Elslo Busch, Eleanor fSchlu- 
ter, Meredith Inncs, and Bylvia 
Rccommondatlon of tho traffic Knowles, while liny Joon Dalcourt 
control advisory council that block was in the solo siwUight. .
rr'l?'llBlft S L s " K b c c 5  tablcd’ for Monica HlU and Sandra Lipsett, - ,tw o  new cases o f cancer wens
‘  ”  ncxr appeared in a lovoly duet definitely diagnosed'and rofcrr«(|
-  number, for which they wora at- <<,' the British Colmnbla Cancer
TWO NEW CANCER 
CASES REPORTED
R O.P. SIRED CHICKS — ORDER 
your requtroneula )iow from one
tracllvo’ red satin outfllii. Their insiViute'for treabneVr
(utiKcunK . . i u nppre* gjdtnJve cancer clinic ’ conducted
thn aa it wo iM ‘^"(hiislastic iiuclicnce, j,i<,rch 10 by Dr. R. D. Nash, atp r O u lb lU  UlO as  i t  AVOUIU d*ii»Ai«irfc ( U / ia m U aI  •
enroful budgeUng
«nd •1.000. It 1. o i u N i ' r i N A l E  ' i W o * .  a c n o r n l 'H O ^
estimated there ore 3,000 power V/hlto , fuzzy kitten costumes, Total of 33 patients were seen, 
poles In tho city. Seml-lumlnoua complete to wagging toil, brought wven of which wore neW cases and 
poi)it would hove lo be IjpplicA. shrieks of delight from the younger ?6 foUpw-ur..................- ........- . . . .  _ r-up cases,, according to Dr.
^nd\hcn"thc‘ numbers 7alnrcd’ on flry l̂ ^̂^̂ JJ* medical director of
00# per column inch. FOR QUICK REBULirS BARDAIIL. gO-tfc strong, B.C. 53-ttc tlio polcii.
number, "Tho KiUciw” was per- fhp Okanagan Valley Health Unit.
C A L L  IN  SOON  
A N D  se ;e
-m .  KAY
about your 
N E W  SPRJNG  
W AR D R O BE ,
With 27 years’ drsssmoklng ex­
perience, your personal needs 
will bo iKintUcd professionally. 
Many satisfied customers pro­
vider proof of tho courteous and 
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Dial .................................... ««$ »
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^ a lk by MIL CRITTENDEN
This Is the year to wear spring gaily, 
like a heart <m your aleeve . .  ..to  choose 
a stimning Easter costume . . .  to brighten 
it with a bonnet that’s brilliant as a poppy 
or tender as a rote. Pardon me. if I  seem 
poetic. This la all reaction to an ^•inspiring 
fashion show. And, besides, I  caught a 
glimpse of my i^rst spring robin this mom*
,ing!
A> fashlan scoop from Bcnthcr*s! You can choose from that galaxy
of pacC’ SetUng fashions, shown at the I.OJD.E. ibuhion show for three 
days only, Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Then they'll be whisked oft 
to Penticton fe t a fashion show there. So don't take a chance—see them 
now! These fashions cast a prophetic shadow for they reflect the new 
trends that are slated for success. Try them on at HEATHBl'8 tomorrow.
You've seen them on the runway>-now examine them at first han^. 
When you do, two things w ill Impress you most. First the miraculous 
new materials. Here arc fabrics that please the eye and tempt, the teneh. 
flow i rlch they look . . . how new they look . . . how fabulous they 
FEELI
' Secondly, these fashions have been khrewdly picked for VALUE. 
Most emphasize a million dollar look for a moderate pocketbook. They 
give you more for your money. More style, more value sewn into every 
seam, more wear and mileage in every garment Come and see for your- 
seU—at HEATHER’S.
There's a new romantie feeling at the very heart of fashion . . . a 
sweet nostalgic look that hints of a bygone day.* You’ll see this trend 
throughout HEATHER’S new collection. These are ro|nant|c .revivals 
with the charm of yesteryear. Their inspiration springs from t l̂d tin* 
types,old npvels . . . from the Godey Book . . . Little Women'. . . and̂  
most o f all, from Gibson Girl sketches. . ' / •
The new silhouette is alive with all the ebarma of femininity. 
Clothes are gentle, beguiling and womanly. Shoulders are softly'round* 
cd, hips and bosoms subtly accentuated, waists 'pared to an absolute 
minimum. And, to wear with them—hats that ca^ure the heartbeat of 
fashion and the blithe and happy spirit of Spring.' Choose these *neir^ 
loom" fashions now—at HEATHER'S.They’ll  conjure up many a com* 
pliment for you this spring and summer.
Next week is Beauty Week all across. Canada. 
March 30th to April 5th newspaper, radio, magaijdnes 
w ill all remind you to "Take time for peau^." . ’ i ' ,  
T h i s  is the time of year when you’re trying 'on  
Easter bonnets, getting starry eVes over the :pew 'N^W 
Look. Suddenly, you look at yourself searchingly' in the 
mirror and flnd—perhaps shockingly-sot-^hat wie vHn- 
ter months have taken a toll on hair s^d complexion. 
But cheer up! Here’s help at hand 4or. those . ear|y 
spring beauty problems. For hints .on flrSt aid for dry, 
sallow skin and lack-lustre hair—Just read, on!'
A  sensational specUl at PHYSICIANS FRESCRIPnON ' PHARM* 
A C Y  brings you huge Jars o f luxurious face creams at miniature prices; 
These are two of the Â orld’s most /treasured beauty aids—Tussy’s ' “ Dry 
Skin Treatment Cream" and Tussy’s “Creamy Masque." They’re acclaimv
Club Notes
First United Church Scene 
Ctf 'Pretty Spring Wedding
Vancouver w ill be the future home of newlyweds. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence William Musgrave, who were married at First United Church 
here on Saturday, March 2Z. Rev. R. S. Lc f̂tch read the early afternoon 
vows for the bride, Wanda Marjorie Cairns, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Claims. 850 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, and the son of 
Mr. and Mrs.-J. W. Musgrave, of Vancouver.
Spring flowers formed an attrac­
tive setting for the ceremony in the 
church, at which the bride was" 
given in marriage by 'her father.
Triiditional white satin was* chosen 
for the bridal gown. Style features 
were a sweetheart neckline and 
lily-pointed- sleeves on the. fitted 
bo^ce and ' a /full gathered skirt 
till^ tly  en train. A  halo headdress 
of.a ilk  net and orange blossoms 
hirid-the bride’s . flo ow n g th  veil, 
an'd-Bbe, carried a.cascade bouquet 
6i red mses and stephanotis.
.M is s  Clare Johnson was maid of 
Bonor. She chose maize moire taf- 
ietp .for her gown, with which she 
wore a ma^biiig silk net and flow- 
er'headdress styled similarly to th i 
R id e ’s . H e r  cascade bouquet was 
6f mauve^pink (ulips and narcissi.
' T h e : little, flower girl, Mervl 
Mackie, cvyas gowned In mauve silk 
net over , tafteta in floor length 
stylq .with a fn^tching mauve head­
dress, andi she cariried a miniature 
^ Iqtn ia l bouquet
f My. Laurie Metcalfe, o f Vancou­
ver', acted as best man. while the 
bride’s .̂brother, Mt. Jim Cairns, 
iisbered’ the guests, with Mr. Stan­
ley r.Robihson.- '
,* Dr. Ivan Beadle played the wed­
ding music.. ■ .
' Mr. Bertram Chichester, of Rut­
land, proposed the toast to the* 
bridd at the reception which fol- 
Idwed at the W illow Inn. Helping 
to ' receive .the approximate 74
U O X S RUMMAGE CANVASS
Lions Club members will canvass 
the city during this month for ar­
ticles for their rummage sale to be 
held in April. Any donations will 
be collected, prior to the canvass, 
i f  contributors will phone R. Flet­
cher. at 759-Rl; G. Elliott at 360-L; 
H. Amundrud at 473-Y; or L. 
White, 756-R. '  .
WOMEN’S PRO;CON MEETING
The annual meeting of the .Kel­
owna and District Women’s Pro­
gressive Conservative Association 
w ill be held at 8:00 p.m. Friday, 
April 4, at the home of Imss E. 
Taylor, 2400 Pendozi Street.
SOCKED CARD PARTY
Kelowna' Social Credit League is 
holding a card" party, with prizes 
and refreshments, on Friday, March 
28. at 8:00 pm. in the Orchard City 
Social Club. A  collection w ill be 
taken.
f Hither and Yon ]
LEAVING SATURDAY . . .  to re- 
turn to Currie Barracks, Calgary, is 
Lt. Pat Carew, who has been on 
pre-eirbarkationi leave, guest of his 
parents, ^Ir. and Mrs T. A. C. 
Carew. Pendozi Street. Prior to 
his leaving for Korea where he 
has been posted with the Lord 
Strathcona Horse (R.C.), his sister, 
Mrs. Alan Barton, accompanied by 
her husband and two young sons, 
Tom and Jerry, visitc^ this past 
week-end from their home In Nel­
son.
■ • • •
• EN ROUTE HOME . . . Packers’ 
goalie Roy McMcekin. and Mrs. Mc- 
Meekin, accompanied by another 
Packer Tnember, Lloyd Penner,- left 
by car Wednesday cn route to their 
homes in Winnipeg. '
A • •
VACA'nONING . . .  in Califor- ' 
nia are Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Folk, 
Elliott Avenue, who are on an ex- > 
tended holiday.
' ■ * • •
A T  THE COAST . . .  for a few 
days this week is Mrs. D. G. .M. 
Fraser. Pendozi Manor, who mo­
tored down with Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Monteith.
HOME AG AIN  . . .  are Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Dixon, who returned after 
spending a week’s holiday in the 
Kootenays visiting with friends.
■Wl
f i v p i  m i t f i f j i
b l K L  h\)WJ&
NOTES
Three Girl Guides of the 1st Ok­
anagan MSssion Company recently 
earned their hostess lodges at a S i  
Patrick’s party at which they en­
tertained their company. The party 
held at the home of Mrs. H. H. 
Vickers, was a great success and 
was in keep^rg with the occasion. 
Hostesses were Beverley Vickers, 
Louise Goldsmith apd Lillian Haw­
kins.’ , ,
Sunday. M i^ h  16, was a special 
occasion lor the 1st Okanagan Mis­
sion Girl Guide Company—the 
dedication of their first flag, The 
dedication ceremony' took ‘ place 
during.the morning service at thp 
Okanagan Mission Anglican Church 
with Rev. Wyatt officiating. Many 
parents were present’as were Dis­
trict Commissioner Mrs, G.'R'. Ran* 
•nard and District Captain Mrs. A. 
F. G. Drake with Girl'Guide visit- 




VALLEY FAMIUES:■ . ; ■'t. 1 .. ■ ■ , : T
- Pioneer W^tbahk and Kelowna 
families w ill be united with the 
engagement officially announced 
today by 'Mr. and Mrs. J ^ e t  In* 
tram of Weatbank, *ot-their eldest 
daughter. Anice Ruth, to lAr, Doug* 
taa. Raymond Harding, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs, Percy Kardhag. MS 
Olenwood Aveiiue, Kelowna. The 
wedding will take place April S3, at 
3:05 p.Rv,' in' tha ’ F irst' Baptist 
ChJiKh. Kolowna..Rev,-J,'J. Smith* 
son officiating. •
kirriAND u n iIed
CifURCH OBS^VES 
ANNIVERSAtlV
. RU TLAND -in je Rutland United 
Church held ‘a successful anniver­
sary’supper and social .qveningi un-,, 
der the auspices of the Woinen’s : 
Federatiob. This was held on the 
second anniversary .of the dedica- 
tioh of. the now church.- Special 
.Speaker was Rev. Gerald Payne, of 
Vomoh, who also presided at the 
original, dedication ceremonies. He 
congratulated, the.-congregatioh on 
thpir progress, and emphasized the
Business and Professional <KeIow*> 
na) Women's Club. Date U Satur­
day, M fy  3. There wilt be an af­
ternoon and an evening showing in 
the Senior High School auditorium, 
with fUros. and tea served by the 
Junior Red Choss.
iS— ...... ‘ , ..Mu.',.
n o r i h e b n  m is s io n a r y
ILE  A  LA. CROSSE, Sask.—Rev. 
FaUier Guy Remy, w h o . ^ad 
directed S t Jean Baptiste mission 
in this northern Saskatchewan 
Settlement lor 16 years, was trans­
ferred this month to the Cross 
l^ke mission 50 miles north o f Nor­
way House, Man.
BIRTm
need for extemion and 'develpment 
in the Uh)ted church in B,C; due to 
the.large influx of people,^and the 
development now - taking' - place, 
creating g need’ for; new- churches 
aha new' leaders and ministers: 
TRerC iW as a. ibqzi muilCal.pro* 
kram.-0.skit by the Explorer Girls 
^ u p ,  and a “q u it" CtmtHhuting 
to the.program were Mrs.' Cameron 
Day and Mrs. A. H. I^Mara of the 
Kelowna - Uiiited' Chu’rch... Cameron
' ed everywhere by women who ARE beautiful and who STAY;^bcautifal. ^ests  were the mothers of the 
An enormous eight-ounce Jar of “ Dry Skin TYes^ent Cream gora principals, Mrs. Cairns choosing a 
buy its regular $3.00 price—is now $1.50, naw  tailored Suit for the occasion.u y ___ ____ , ........ .
“Creamy Masque” (for wonder-working home facials!) is: usually .32.50̂  
now '$1.50. ' ' , I
“Dry Skin Treatment" is a quality conditionihg cream-that brings 
new elasticity and softness to the skin. It combats diyness. *|Creairiy 
Masque" stimulates drab or weathered skin.: Don’t miss this, greatvintrof 
ductory offer! Tussy products are found exclusively at PHYSICIANS 
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY.
pavy tailored s it for the occasion, 
accessorized in navy and accented 
by. '8 . corsage o f pink carnations; 
while/ Mrs.; Musgrave wore a navy 
hnsemble' cothplemented 'w ith a 
COtsageVof-white carnations.
Pink .and white decorations were
SORORITY SALE
B.C. Alpha Epsilon Chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi is holding a rum­
mage sale in the Keldwna Scout 
Hall,..Bernard Ave.,'on Saturday,, 
March 29. The sale w ill commence 
at 2:00 p.m. '
LOCAL COUNCIL RUMMAGE 
, SALE '
Donations of clothes for the rum­
mage sale to be held by the Local 
Council of Women on March 29, 
w ill be picked up i f  donors w ill 
phone Mrs. H, M. Trueman at 987- 
L. l ^ e  of the sale is 2:30 at the 
Orange Hall.
,  ,  ' V dp .the tebles. with thê t̂^̂
‘ Better than a spring tonic—thie lift you’ll get from a new coiffure, at 
l a  VOGUE BEAUTY B ^ .  The girls at L A  VOGUE tell me^thg-'Back
Talk" is the keynote to the new hair-dos. Attention bai^k Wses/while tall-white tapers flank-
of the head. This mterestmg effect is achieved in a fed.lt on etther side. Asked to pre- wi
ways, sometunes with the merest suggestion of a Ifft at took, somet̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ride ht the urns were two aunts of *G. M. Gardner, 732 Sutherland Av-
with more dramatic “pony tail" effects. Yes, turn your head,this-,Easter. '
and people w ill be saying the most delightful things, behind yopr
LISTENING; GROUP MONDAY
The Kelowna Listening Group 
ill meet at the home of Mrs. H.
thc^^ibridei : Mrs. Alan Young, of 
Ijlt^ydprihster, -Alta., and Mrs. V. 
m e  ruouic uuw ui*. H.;.Fent6n, ..'Seryiteurs were Mira
women of every age and so pert, crisp and cool W  p,:.McParlahe, Mrs. J. McKnight,
good news! Variety is ^^e by-word. You can v^eav you^^ aiid‘'Misses 'Margaret-Lane. Hilary
length that accents your individuality. t ^ t i  Ferit Ennis and Dorothy Ellis.
VOGUE shape and style yopr hair . . - then g^ye,lt, a s^np^.^long- *. poypjg-jgft. on a wed- 
lasting perm. Pick up your phone and call 32. ^"jj^ .trip Twhich took them to
enue,
p.m;
Monday, March 31, at 8:00
. KINSMEN AUCTION SALE
The Kinsmen Club of Kelowna 
-will conduct an auction sale on the. 
arena parking lot, Saturday after­
noon, April 5. An unusual display
MID-TERM . . . vacation was en­
joyed this week by Brian Weddell, 
who returns to his studies at Uni­
versity of Oregon at Eugene, on 
Sunday. He has been visiting with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Weddell.
HOME SOON . . . O. H  Jones,' 
M.P., is expected to return to his 
home here sometime' in May, fo l­
lowing the closing of parliament 
earlier than was previously thought.
BRIEF \nSIT . . . was paid this 
week to her home town by Miss 
Joy Chapman, who returned to her 
nursing duties at Trail yesterday.
■ i** ■ , ' :
■WELCOME . . .  is extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Pollock and two 
young sons, who, have moved into 
their new home on Willow, Avenue. 
Former residents of West Summer- 
land, the family is getting settled, 
-following the openihg of a new 
garage here by Mr. Pollock, ’ : ,
- .  . ' ' - 
RETURNED HOME . . . .  is Mr. 
Frank Lucas, who arrived ' home 
from Trail Tuesday, after spendiffg
BORN A T  KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
- TURNER: To Mr, and Mrs. John 
fTumer (nee Anne Belli-Bivar),
Kelowna, March 19, a son, Donald 
John.
PROSSER: T o  Mr. and Mrs, .Ivan 
Prosser, Kelowna, March 20, a 
daughter. ,
STOWE: To Mr; and Mrs, Law­
rence Stowe, -Winfield, March 21, a 
son. . .
RITCHEY: To Mr. and Mrs, Don­
ald Ritchey, Winfield, ^ r c h  23̂  a 
son., : ■
TANAKA: To Mi:, and Mrs, Y v t k - . .........— .  ------1 - . ^
ihisa Tanaka, R.R. - 3, Keiowpa, test week-end. staying,at the. ̂ m o  
March 23, a daughter.' - . their cousin Jack Wamess. They
"WEINTZ: To Mr, and Mrs. Fred- returned on Monday, to: their home 
erick Weintz,, Kelowna, Marqh 23, a te ’
Day brought.the greetings o f Jhe 
Kelowna AqCS Club.. Johnny' Sed- 
laolc gave "ah 'accordion 4plo which 
i)va8.. much- eiijdyed, and Tom 
Hughes favored-witii.a couple of old 
jrlsh favorite, songs. ' ;  . •' ’
' William Brooks.returned on Sun­
day test from a trip to the coast;
Jim Tully and his* brother,'. Roy^ 





























HAGEL: To Mr. and' 
liam Peter Hagel, East 
March 24, a son.
■TRUMP: To Mr. and Mrs.
Trump, Kelo-wna, March 
daughter.
LOSETH; To Mr. and MrS;. lUmer 
Loseth, Kelowna,, Mhrch 26;R-son. 
OUT o f :,t o -v w  ' ■
■ GRAY: Born tb i> . and-idfs. 'E. 
Leighton Grayj' at Portland, Oregdn, 
on March 14,;'fi spn,iGerald Edward. 
: LYON: Born to Mr* and Mrsi-^J. 
W. Lyon: (nee Ajjdr6'y:.Tremayne) 
at. King’s Daughterjjf ;poifepttal,bDt|n- 
can, B.C., on -iJli 1052, , a
.daughter, 7 lbs. ft'Oz^.. •'' '
\
a mieiairA th if Seattle fehd pbihts south by car, F qt of article’s including radios, wash- the past week there visiting: with
TAT K ' t j r a y e l l l r i g ,  the-bridc changed to .a ing machines, horses, mules, cars, friends and taking in the Trail*
Mark’s ' w n i s a t i o r i i d ' a ® ® ® ® ’  lumber and clothing, w ill be on the Kelowna hockey series.
cJjvt T She ,wore a navy block.'IV Skij^, .Fmentioned that th ^ p lw ts  - > --------top coat and white t carnations- eji 
corsage.' t > .
' Resides, the groom’s parents, Mr. 
a'lid Mrs.' J.'"W .' Musgrave, other 
Vancouver guests included the 
bride’s sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr* .and Mrs. H. Hayward; threb 
stet'era o f (he groom and their hus­
bands,’, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Murray, 
|dr,' : and Mrs, R. Wilson, and Mr. 
and' M|rs,ipl Donahue: the groom’s 
bfdtKe'f,:Mr. and Mrs. George .Mus- 
feraveV and Mr. and - Mrs. Ken 
Welsh.' Mrs. Eric Ambler and Mrs. 
Alan. Y®ungi ’ both aunts of the 
bride, and’ Mr. Young,' came from 
ploydminster,' Alta.
A f t  e Is h i b i t i o n
found 
write
■ new . . .  _,
- are sewn down to-the hipline,'-ThiptiSti 
a misprint, this is how it .appeared in' thĵ  ̂
column. “Pleats are; sewp ;dbwn ;te:: w ^  
hemline!*’ People are . still dropping, in 'at 
ELEANOR MACKS to see ■this. 
creation. Luckily, they’re >.ew.ardeA w  ̂
a view of an uUra-new and' ultra^ 
skirt. It’s so unique, ih. fac^’that.,I would 
not hesitate to call it “ the’ sltirt-of the 
year." But it hasn’t—it honestly hasn’t—got pleats sewn down to tli?
> hemline! ' • ,
Kisses for the Mrs. who pampers her man this week-end with a big, 
tender, sizzling sirloin steak . . .  or Juicy Porterhouse or.,T-bone. It’s b 
royal treat for the family and you don't have to squander toe family 
fortune to do it—'cause- there’s a terrific special ©n at SUPER-VALU*
Friday and Satur<^ay, all those mouth-watering steaks w ill sell at Just 
05(! a pound! They’ve been selling all along at $Kl5 and $1.19—so count 
" the s a v i n g s ! . . .
The reason? Policy at SUPER-VALU is to sell all steak while, its  ’b T  A 'M .M F n  T IT T R T N fV  
at its peak of perfection. When a new carcass arrives it’s hung for ten
days'til it’s tops In flavor and tenderness.Then H’s kept in cold stora^a P T A '  C O N V E N T I O N  
for Just a limited time. I f  the demand for: steak falls off-*as it hbs 
recently—out they must go to make room for new arrivals!. SUPER- 
VALU ’S loss is your gain, so take advantage of, this “clearance,”-^Like 
all SUPER-VALU moat, this, of course, is government inspected.
Budget tips from C.A.C. representative, Peggy.
DlUabough. We can anticipate a drop in thcjn ice 
of meat—both pork and beef—as the' liftca cm* 
bargo allows b limited amount of beef to trickle 
in from Edmonton, But there's lots of red tape to 
untangle and the price picture is still uncertain.
It's wise to stock up on oranges and grapefruit 
tote week-end as we can look for a big Jump in 
price* with new shipments. California carrots, on 
the other hand, will be ’way down next week 
when they’ll bo allowed in duty-free. Another 
good buy now—local turnips from Salmon River,
Wheel Colored margarine is hero at lost. The first shipment, arrtyed 
Tuesday—but, as 1 write this—final legislation is .still pending, so we tony 
• have to w all for a day or two before it goes qn sale.  ̂ ' ■' f
Eggs arc tho very beat food value at the moment, from Jhc putrl- 
tlon and price viewpoint.-Last fall they wont ns high as 8te 0 dozen 
now they're dowp to 47c for Grade A  large. So uSe lots of ogg dishes In
; Th'b largest and most comprehen­
sive exhibition o f the current work 
of: rinterior artists ever held in the 
province w ill be assembled in Kel- 
pwha during Easter. iy®®k. At this 
same tlmie, the annual .provincial 
^ohvfehtlbn - of toe Parent-Teacher 
Associatipit bf B.C. w ill be held in 
KefpWnaJ attf-actlng some 600 dele­
gates from every point in the prov- 
fpee apd a number from atross the
been felt by the' Kelowna 
A r i .Qroun;-sponsors of the cxhibl-
yisur . Lenten
Pqggy.
Mcmios, I’ ll bo back with more news next week from
tion,.that a purvey of!current ar- 
ririie .endeavor among ‘ the varigus 
gri' gtoup^ In the. Interior is a ne- 
cctisjty, 'hpd' it is realign that this 
sptvc/ W0MI4,' bo carried out at tho 





ur)ng this P .-TA , gathorjng. 
rOM s ’ from,
B U SIN E SS  W O M E N  
N A M E  C O M M IT T E E
Nominating committee of Mrs. 
Shcrmim Elliott, convener. Miss 
Mona Bent, and Miss Emlnn Bes- 
sullle, was appointed at the busi­
ness meeting Monday plght of tho 
Kelowna bi'ancli, Business and Pro- 
fcsAonal Women’s Club. Miss Lily 
, Patterson wa.s in tlie chair. In tho 
absence of Miss Christina Bcaith, 
The meeting w’os held at Uall and 
Hankoy ,Bakery where Mrs. Hankcy
was hostess to the members follow­
ing the business session. • .
Under discussion was tho nation­
al BP'WC convention slated for 
Vancouver July 14 to 18 and the 
proposed Okanagan tour in connec­
tion with the convention; and also 
(he local branch’s hobby show to 
be held Saturday, Moy 3. Members 
felt th a t ' actual exhibitions of 
wcnvlng, and sketching, etc., would 
prove interesting to the public, and 
it is hoped several local people 
w ill be on hand a t  tho show to ac­
tually demonstrate their talents. ,
REPEAT PERFORMANCE!
By Public Demandl 
T H IR D  A N N U A L
ICE FROLIC
F rid a y , mBCH 21, tjua.
Memoriar Arena
By K E L O W N A  F IG U R E  S K A T IN G  C LU B
A L L  S E A T S  R U S H — AduUh 75< , ‘
ChUdren and StudenOi— 25^
Public Picscntatlon  of the W U louKhby Cup to  T h e  
K elow na Packcra— 1951*52 O .S .A *H ,L ; ‘ Champiohbt
Prlnpc George, 
.Revclatokc, 
Armstrong, Vernon, Penticton, 
Trail, Cranbrook, Nelson, Kimber­
ley and Creston,' have been Invited 
to contribute, irhcro will be about 
300 paintings on display. W ork.of 
.each group w ill bo hung In a sop- 
ofato section! with name place card. 
Delegates to the P.-T.A. convention 
w ill bo Invited to view the collec­
tion, with the idea of taking back to 
their homo town the merits of the 
show as a whole, and the compara­
tive rating o f their homo town dls- 
Ptey. ____________ .
P A R T Y  H O NO R S  
C O U P L E  W H O  A R E  
L E A V IN G  C A N A D A
SOUTH KELO W NA-M r. and 
Mrs. Claude Taylor gave a farewell 
cocktail party on Wednesdoy of 
test week, in honor of Mr, and Mrs. 
David Thomason who nro leaving 
Canada. •
A t South Kelowna P.-T.A. card 
party last Friday, Shirley Hardy 
‘won tho ladles’ prize. Mrs. Burke 
received the ladles' consolation 
prize, and Mrs. Earle
W AR CANOE MEETING
War Canoe Club w ill meet Sun­
day, March 30, at 7:30 p.m. in L. R. 





E/ '!T  KELOWNA—The regular 
mf'nto’ v meetina of the Pnrent- 
Tfsebevp Association was held in 
the school with the president in 
the chair and twenty-three mem­
bers present. ■ Minutes of the pre­
vious meeting were read.
Tho school’s hot wfiter system 
was discussed, and it was agreed to 
table this matter until the next 
meeting. :
: Nigel Pooley said if thd P.-T.A, 
would be willing to pay 50 percent 
of the expenses, the system may bo 
installed without further delay.'
' Nominations wore taken for dele­
gates to the forthcoming p.-T.A, 
convention to bo held in Kelowna 
next month. Elected wore Mrs. D. 
Evans, Mrs. H. Bailey, R. C. Pethy- 
bridge, R. Widmeyer, Four lo ­
cal girls were chosen to act as 
pages. R. O. Pethybrldgo. read the 
resolutions to be presented, East 
Kelowna convention, hostc.sscs will 
be Mrs, A. W. Rowle.s. Mrs. J. 
Kleno, Mfs. W. Murrell. ’ Mrs. R, 
Smith, and Mrs. G. Porter.'
Tho Fall Fair committee agreed 
to pay expenses Incurred by the 
delegates attending the convention, 
Mrs., R. Smith, the convenor of 
the recenlly-hdd rural teachers’ 
supper, expressed her thanks to the 
members for tholr help and sup­
port. A  letter was sent to Mr, O. 
Sllve.ster thanking him for hî i co­
operation.
Refreshments wore 'served, host­
esses for tho evening being, Mrs, 
D. Evans, Mrs. T. D. Dyson. Mrs, H. 
Cox.nnd Miss W, Falrweathcr.
Mr. and BJrs, P. B. Jones have 
returned, from a business trip to 
Vancouver.
♦ ♦
Nows has been received In the 
district of (he birth of a son to Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Rogers,, of Prince 
George. ' •
FOR A  AUSIT . . . Mrs: 
McGovern of this city is presently 
visiting in Cranbrook w ith ' her 
son, Mr. John McGovfern, who 
drove to Kelowna at the week-end 
returning to his home, accompanied 
by his mother, on Tuesday. < ■
TO KOREA . . .  Two Kelowna/ 
youths, presently visiting at their 
homes here prior to returning on 
Saturday to. Currie Barracks, Cal­
gary, for posting to Korea, are 
Trooper Eric Fazan and Trooper 
Gerry Klein. They expect to leave 
for Korea some time in April with 
“B" Squadron/ Lord Strathcona’s 
Horse (R.C.). after spending their 
embarkation leave with their par­
ents, Mrs.* F. Fazan, and Mr, and 
Mrs. A, Klein.
SHORT HOLIDAY . . . is being 
enjoyed by Miss Vivian Vanidour, 
nursc-in-tralning at ^t. Paul’s Hos- 
pital.'who Is visiting with her moth­
er, WTi-s; R. J. Ritchie until late next' 
week, when she. will return to her 
duties. .' ' V
.jyiliiatoV'N
brook, wa^ a; refeent visitor. ;at the 
honie of life, ahii Mrs. E. Blggatini, 
retuiTitog ’ home,' on Moriday eve- 
hing.'V,
' Walter Blaisdell, who [ has been 
r,esidJng ih 'Moose Jaw for the past 
year,* is spehtong.a holiday visiting 
hfe; parents here. ' .While In; toe 
Saskatchewan . city Walter played 
tin: .toe city’s ' juhiqr hockey team, 
qijring toe past* winter; ;■ ,
k a o w N A  
p D E t t A i i ;
S E a M f l :
jhf/ Gutoe and Brownie.' eptomittee
was /h e id . Ih toot community:■ Hfell 
When,-Brownie activities ' fo r ;' the,
fe.ottihg
, ;■ foUovring officers were! felect- 
e4,'pr®®i^®tit( M D. : Evans;' secre­
tary, Mrs. ; A. E.' lPollock;: treasurer, 
r.A. MEETINGS"CANCELLEIF M’fS* W. %irreU|'committee,'Mrs. 
TO POST-CONVENTICIW ■ “ T '* A ’ 'Widmeyer, Mrs. R. Smith, 
Regular mefetiii'gs • qt ,the' Keloiv- Mr®, A, W; Rowles, Mrs. B. F. Hew- 
na Parent-Teachpr,/ Assdpiatlpp tett. '
have been'suspended lUntil after toe i . .................— —
annual provinciaF' i conventipb •’;to UW.GINALS
take place hOre April’ 17, Snd 18. ^Twenty, paintings by '..Eastern 
First meeting .after;Easter will -be Canada artists; originals .of Mac- 
Monday, May, 12'., 'An'(invitaUpn,''l3 Lean’s Magazine, covers, -will be on 
extended to- all, toembers, and oth- diaptey by the. Kelowna * and i DIs* 
ers interested, to; atjetid the cop- ■ trtet Art; Group at toe hobby and 
ventlon sessions.,’ - ,' fipj? arts show to be hcjd by the
SOCREDS HOLD. ' !
CASiD p a r t y  f  ; /
Kelowna Spcml. Credit group are 
sponsoring a card, ■party'" tfeipprirbW 
, night, Friday,-at>the, prchar;d City 
Isabel Social . Club. .'Conunlttep* in charge, 
Mrs. L., W. ! Marr.'V'Mrs. (iJeorge 
Swordy, fend^Mrs.; A lf Bartiet*;* have 
arranged prites, and ’frefresitoente. 
There w ill' be a! collection vtpkeri, 
but no admission; charge.': '
NcGiU&WiUits
A LTD.








C A T H O LIC  C H U R C H  
H O LD S  T E A , S A LE
}»<•••*. r,?'r
P - i '  S - iv i **.
/# ' Y e s , . y o u , actijiil|jr 
.;i^po8e ;your ow h pattflirn 
,’p'f cplpf £t6m dozeiifl, .
h e t f
. tyliethki:' it bc}';thb. 
(.populâ  9 X 12 '8ize .‘tir a
; long odd sizti.'
’ .\Vc art!'able to offer ^ou 
thi.s .siiticiar'fcust'oib' ser­
vice M'lnd the beauty of lit 
is you don't have td eon- 
fine yourself to the slock 
patterns and sizes.'
, ' f 'Va f i, ''r < •
! ■ . 5 : ' ' ■  ' * 1
, . . 4
☆
JUST PHONE 1356
W e  w ill be bleascd to call at your home to give' 
you a F IJE E  E S T IM A T E ,
☆
playing a gcntlotoan'a hand, won 
Ihe 'genU' prize. Jock Kennedy won 
the genta’ consolation prize. Thcrd 
were four tables. 'ITic next card 
party will be held on April 4,
Mr. and MVs. George Sallkcn rc- 
ttlrncd from Castlcgar.
Tlie regular monthly meeting of 
(he South Kelowna l^•>T,A. will h« 
held on Monday, April 7, Instead of 
on toe third Monday in the monUi.
Prize winners hi 1 ho recent St. 
Patrick's tea pnd sale held bv the 
prirish organizations of the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception in­
clude; Mrs. Barbara Goetz, set of 
Grantham,, dishes; George Vetter, chiffon cake;
Mrs. J. F. Uromek, set of tea tow- 
cls; Mrs. I. Dal Col, scarf; . Miss 
Mary Suucicr. box of chocolates; R. 
P, Murray, chair set (crocheted); 
L  ..Dnuillurd, child’s dress; M. Gtiln- 
an, occasional chair; Maurice Marty 
travelting alarm clock; and B. Se­
quin, chrome ash trays.
Both afternoon sale and evening 
onlertqinmcnt w ere . well attended, 
and the event proved a M(cces.s, 
staled the committee who headed 
(he arrangemtnts.
HAPPY niUTHDAY WISIBSS 
went to Mrs. M. A. Berni'd, seated 
front, one ol* Kehfwna’s pioneer 
eltlzCnH, on the occ(>alon of her 80th 
birthday last Saturday. Mrs. Ber- 
nrd iH visiting this month Willi her 
daughtei Mrs file Holland KLO 
Rond, who was a birthday tea host­
ess Mondoy nftcinoon nsslsUd by 
her (ioughtei Mis l/)uls Rampone. 
.Several of Mrs Beiords old friends 
In llie dlMriU as well ns many 
family m« mbers enlled (o wish her 
happlmsi on the occasion The 
ahovo picture was taken two years 
ago on Augusl 0. on *llio oecnsion 
of th« SOtli wedding anniversary cif 
hnotiicr daughter, and son-ln-lavv, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Glllnrd, of South 
Kelowna,
Our Stock of Car­
pet samples is 
terrific.
' The new shades 
and fabrics are 
wonderful.
Call in today and 
browHc lltrongh our 
store at your own 
convenience.
F L O R - L A Y
1557 Elli^ Street
Since nothing less tlittn:!̂ ® best 
ever satisfies this tei|)((te8t of 
beauty authorities, t|tere is a 
distinction to this', /wonderful 
home pormsnent Whiob! Is’,recog* 
nized, ' and prized, by, beauty'* 
seek (rig, quaIlty>consclqus; vromen 
ovcrywncre. . ' '
Product of Miss Arden’s genius 
it is the one permanent wave 
for home use with oil aotuolly 
spun into the mogio eiirllng lotion, ■ 
so that you, loo, esn hove that 
silky, natural looking wave.
Only Elizabeth Arden gives yoil 
such peerless preparations and 
choice in Permanertt Waves.
riN cunt riRMANINL fail sml 
rsty s« sslllng year bilr. 8el Indmlot 
H|mn-Cresnt Lotinn, ipcdtl allay 
Deb-pins, flurlstiek, Curleap, 
N«alrsll*«r.. |2.50 <.
ROD CURl NRMANINL pfufrcl 
for a ll lyprs of l i i l r ,  all Isriglhs; h it-  
inrliiilss finiin-l!rssm 1.01100, Uoii 
C u lle r s ,  . l l lu e  O rs is  fib s in p o o i 
N eutrsliier. Colton I ’sds, Cuilcsp 
14,23 lU bils. 12,00
NcCiU&WiUits
LTD.
Y ou r RcxnJl D rug S tore 
PhoncH 19 and 188 
W E  D E L IV E R
J'
JL
■ . . ... .i • . ■ V ' , •
,THI|)̂ PAŶ J4AJSCH im THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE:$EVEN
m U D E R R Y  
N IK S  QUIT
E W D E R B Y  —' f&ward Ijogan, 
A  chalnnan of Enderby Ilospital
^  Boartl. announeed that the board
luid 'accepted the reaisnatlons 
of fou/ metnben ' of the nur&lng 
ataff. Tftat action followed in the 
wake of a ae%'en<day notice period, 
Mr. Lt^pui aaid.
Notice* o f resignation* w'crc said 
by Mr. Logan to have been njade 
after the numa had complained to 
the board .of directors of working 
conditions in the old hospital, and 
belowminbnum wages.
The nurses who resigned were:, 
blim Betty Burfbn, RN.. Mrs. 1̂ .
Anderson. RJf.. Mrs. \V. Moffatf. 
R if., and Miss L  M. Bingham.
Amongst other demands, they 
asked for a raise o f $35 per month.
The hospital board had an inter* 
view* with Miss Koad. of Vancou­
ver. a. representative of the regis­
tered nurses' association, who had 
also talked with the nursing staff 
and visited Enderby hospital. *'>
Members o f the board told the 
representative that while working 
conditions in the old hospital w'ere 
adihittedly somewhat difficult, the 
new Memorial Hospital would be 
opfncd.this spring, wncre modern 
equipment h'as been installed, and 
better conditions all-round would 
obtain.
The board has contacted the BC 
HIS In Victoria, otitlinlng Its posi- 
■ tion. An answer is currently aw'ait- 
cd. ^cpor& stated that the board
submitted its 195? estimates in No­
vember to the l^H IS . Now, the 
insurance commission must agree to 
increased expenditure to take care 
of any potential boost.
Hospital matron is Miss Eleanor 
Dill. She did not resign.
T o ’ fill vacancies caused by the 
resignations. hCrs. Emily Jcffcoat, 
Mrn-V. Poison and Mrs. Dorothy 
Wejr have been engaged.
‘liie  new 20-bed hospital was to 
have been opened early in April, 
but that date has been put forward.
A  $2,300 sterilizer w ill shortl)** be 
installed.
MIDGET TTILE TO TR AIL
Trail won the B.C. midget hockey 
championship at Vancouver oi’cr 
the week-end, capturing the total- 
goal series 29-12.
3UMMERLANDERS 
VOTE IN FAVOR 
OF NEW HALL
SU M M ERLAND — Wednesday 
nights' public meeting, attended by 
some .150 district residents, unani­
mously endorsed the proposal of 
the municipal council that the pro­
jected municipal hall should be fin­
anced by utilization ot money in 
surplus in -the sinking fund entire­
ly. .
Although a small percentage re­
frained from voting, not a single 
hand was raised in opposition to 
the proposal.
Council submitted four sugges­
tions, but favored No. 4, that of us­
ing surplus in the sinking fund
without touching any other surplus 
monies.
This meeting w ill servo «s  «  
juide to municipal counUl, who 
w ill probably proceed with sub­
mission ot a l^ law  seeking rate­
payer support to this plan of erect­
ing a new municipal office.
There were no "fireworks" at'the ' 
meeting, attended by approximately 
ISO ciUzena It was ca ll^  as' a pub­
lic service gesture by the Summer- 
land Boayd of Trade in order to.ac>* 
quaint citizens with cwncll pro-, 
posals relative to the hall and to 
hear arguments pro and con.
Last fall, ratepayers turned down, 
by a narrow' margin, the council 
proposal of that time. Council pow 
propows to re-submit the bylaw 
but Vidth a different plan of finane- 
,ing. .
Walter ht Wright, 1952 boarA
president. Opened live meeting and 
turned it over to J. R  Armstronc. 
who had elalnnfflncd the bagrd 
committee which had planned the 
meeting in confuncUod with the 
municipal counciL .
A fter introductory opening re­
marks by Reeve C, R  Bentley, the 
main council proposals were sub* 
milted by Councillor r . R  Atkin­
son, and nn y  he mund in an ad­
joining coittmn. '.
Main point brought out bor Mr. 
Atkinson \vas that thefe is ttSjSSO 
surplus in sinking furid whii^ has 
been raised entirely by:judleious 
buying and selling . of debentures 
and bonds over m n y  years. I f  that 
was used, there wo^ld still be a sur­
plus of about $17,000 over and 
above ado king fund requirements.
s
Sonunij teysio brĵblen MhUS wiiti
S E A F O O D S  inm i S A F E W A Y . ,
The big haul’s in, folks! And the wide variety of ̂ 1$. 
in our display cases is bound to make your 
> Lenten menu planning easy. Fish that’s fresher 
and more flavorful because it’s frozen within 
hours after the edteh. Enjoy golden 
' brown fillets, succulent st^s.
delicate shrimp casseroles and salads 
..they’re all protein-rich. Make your own. 
seleption of pan-ready fish from oiir open-top 
display—today! 9bop ahead, too—store in freezing compartment.
H shdbiioflliew M kl 
"Quick Shrimp 
. Buko" '  r
FREE R EC IPE
t t  SAFEWAY now!
*HED SUHOII»  59f Ib s s t
★ SHOIIED FIUEIS. 4»
Regular Sfhoked,




HERRING o“  2 29c
PINK SALMON ■ ' 25c-
KETA SALMON 





6 oz, can .:..... .......
Cloverleaf • •-•t ''
16 oz. ca n .... .









Canada« Safeway again 
' oilers consumers of the 
• Okanagan Valley an­
other fine selection of 
fop-quality Beef direct 
from, ' the; Kathloops 
•Spring Fat Stock. Show.
This Show Beef is to 
be sold at no increase 





BLADE ROAST ..... 69c
CROSS-RIB ROAST .... 84c'
brisket   ,i..49c
ROUND BONE ROAST „ 67c
GROUND BEEF '̂S'S.....67c








JELLY POWDERS 3 „;25c
ROGERS SYRUP ,   29c
ALL BRAN ... _  25c
PRUNES . :...  42c
PITTED DATES t ' T y  19c
POWDERED MILK 38c
★ BLENDED JUICE Gold Morn 48 oz. can .. NARGEMECO LO R ED  16 oz. pkg. ..
J
Local Hothouse'. , . No. 1 quality . ideal for lues 
and sauce . . . an cxcelleut springjtonic, ...............
Green, crisp, lb. H e
F R E S H  1  w v




.solid lb. 8c BANANAS
'Kadlshea
FRESH s p in a c h !
39c POTATOES Imporl^tJ .....
GREEN ONIONS ~  2 17c GRAPES
. . .  






The world's most popular coifeo flavour , . . 
roaster fresh. Ground to ordqr when you buy.
3 lb. 
ba'g 2.63 16 oz. pkg. ... 89c
Canterbury's llnvour'comes from the flavour- 
filled young leaves of the world’s finest tea 




pkg. of 60........................ .
91c
69c
THERE HAS BEEN St'iME FREAK \V1«:.-VTH1':R in 
Canada and the U.S. in the past few months but the place 
where-it has been freakiest is sunny California. This photo 
$ho\vs Los zXngclcs where many streets are covered with a foot 
or. tiyo .of water which flooded thousands of square miles fol- 
Ipwihg one of the worst snow and rainstorms on record. A  
fa$hion, h6 use. t̂o be sure it kept abreast of the wifather, dressed 
a model as shown left. The idea is she is dressed for any change 
ihe weather man may order. She has a bashing suit ami mitts; 
fol|er ii’kale§ and ice' skates; skis and umbrella. And, of course, 
a paddle. .








We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
CANADA SAFEW AY LIPAITED
C  B  T T H f  a i i
I s A f  £ w w i l X
United Kingdom Information Head 
W ill Adidress Kelowna Rotary Club
A fter three .years of planning and 
building, the new-w-lhg ol|'Kelowna 
General Hospital,is expected fo  be 
finished' In 1 ^ .- . Chalrjnan o f .the 
building comirilttee; E.', i^!"Walrod.
ain at the end of the war, he would 
still be on the staff of the London 
News Chronicle, where, prior to 
the war, he was assistant financial 
editor.
Bom on June 21, 1913,'ho studied 
modern languages and economics at 
Tonbridge School, the Sorbonne 
and the London School o f Econom­
ics. A  member of Gray’s Inn Since
, ̂ Gordon; Husoh, jB.Sc4 Information 
adviser, .to the, t/iilted KingdOih 
H igh, Commissioner, w ill be guest 
speaker at the Kelowna Rptary 
Clhb'lunchepn on Tuesday, April 1.
M r  Husoh; who.wUl speak on "The
brlefly-outiined iKe .'and
extent o f ' the ,b|illdlnfe '-prograim rently to^irifig VrcstSrn Canada, 
arid gave, in "broad ,tarms, ari out- He has .been, infqrmriUon adviser 
line and descriptlQri':of the '-new  to_the High Comrnlssioncr for the
facilities, of wlrieh'all majors essen-*.United Rmgd,am: In, Canada, and 1933, he was called to the British 
tial"items have.-beeri' received, at ’director of the.United Kjngdom^In- "a r  in iiMo. 
the annual meeting rif the Kelowna formatiop j^M ^erin ; .Ottawa since,
Hospital .Society^ '̂Wednesday; after-'November, 1949.-  ̂ '
noon. Mr. Huson'has.not,always been
His report f o U ^ :  • ‘ in the diplomatic service. He des-
th ? f ir S  S w a f  S r S d " * K  g S e 'w S g “  K
time it w a s ^ x S te ? th it  w fn ^ h l  ..the, shortage, of .newsp^nt in Brit-
vrite>and ane private wrird, inaking 
l&st Christni&s*'DGi&ys. R • ̂  trtfuf Af as ' • -
strike and other fact(^-oyer which ® J "  ^
both the board .arid jttie,gOnerriLcori- ,1® y *  ■ ictiuicu un cvuiiuiiuv>> uuu wvai
tractor had little control b,ave . ex- i.T̂ he entire ground floor of the goverrifnent and was an active
-j: , beerivrBSsjghW to'pediai* member;of the Lriague o f Nations
seven wards permit seg- .Union. . " ^
The board is satisfied that the sirame.ieaiure. . . .land,.Faroe Islands and Western
citizens of .Kelowna' and ■' district It-Is hoped'that the'Increased bed Europe, and-was demobilized With 
wilt have baste''to. be. proud o f capacity in the ,main, building w ill the rank of S o r .  In 1940, after 
the. new. ho^ifal,'.both^as;to.vmrk-' accommodate, the case load for spells at the Board o f Trade and 
mariship arid d4si^,''.-;With\rendva- so^e flme to'cOta®. permitting us to Foreign Office In London, he Went 
tipnis' sdon; t6’. be 'u'nd^rikehl' the- elob-''the\tpp' f l t e p . ' t i f t ©  the British Emba>sy in Washing- 
old wing Is being iricorpteatad info It^:wni'';b'e'kfept'lUrnfShedJdri.d in ton as cconoriiic officer/ Saw the 
the new structure.' TfteVcompleted. readiness, however, to; take any intricate negotiations o f the'Canad- 
hospltal a coriqfact ediflrie’ overflow of ''medical cas which lan loan and Marshall Plan and the
in white'floor'spri'ce'ha’̂  been'util- mlghtXarise. *u..
He started his career, as h civil 
servant, in 1932 in the government 
of London, where, after editing 
statistical publications, he ended 
as public relations oftlcer. He left 
the London County Council in 1937 
to take up financial Journalism 
and was assistant financial editor 
of the News Chronicle and locol 
government correspondent of the 
Economist until the war. He also 
lect red o . economics and' loc l
izOd to best 'adVaritage, 'and> so ji>f- ■T5oteK bed ca 
gfmzjed as to' be|^it 'most^^Offleierit sidere^T 170, of
background to. the sterling devalu­
ation in-1949.
In 1950, he married Betty Dlkon 
of North Carolina, ir,S.A.,' one of 
whose ancestors signed the Declar­
ation of IridependericeL '
GLENMORE
; pacity may be con- 
f which 124 are in-the
ca'r'e of the 'pa'titeta.' A t the 'sariie tea|n\buildirig aqd 46 in the annex; 
time provislte; has be te ’ irî ad̂ t fte-* end, in addition, .there are 20 bas-
many special facilities. - .These • Will sinettes."’ ' *
enable; our'medicat staff to g ive our The furnishing and decorating Of
patients the. benefit o f ' the latest the hospital is being carried out In 
technlqries in m ^icel science. the modern motif , with accent on 
OFEBATINd'liOtiitt "  ̂ colpr. and simplicity. More recent
. On the groiirid floor 'a  Complete GLEN1V&>RE-Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
P ^ cK riJw  ̂effect, which in m- Josta-motored to Trail last Saturi- 
corisiStlng o f fourteen room^^ dustry has been-actually gauged in -to witness the final hockey
opyrallng areas;. |n this 4te®?^erit units^' * game between the Trail Smoke
corisist of ri '
equipped with' 0|
stallation. ri . minor rridio^aphlc the'.JriimdyV ted  ceritral power .  .  ,
special KmmBltefadirith'er^^^ 6y4- of f e m l l r i e V ^  iS? &
toscopy and fractures. ■ Together 'the lavout In both do- A- Hunzer and Mr, rind
With the ^ e m te fy  ateris;^^ partme'ri'ta'.hojj been well englrieered, attended Iho
incorpdrates.'thhlritast features, rind ' 3ol ooted is o f a! hockey gome in.Trail.
/ A  meeting o f the Glenriiore So- *
.....................  dal Credit groupw ai held on Fri-
■ AllviriaJar essential items, with day at the Bankhead horrio'^of M i
is designed to'give widhst rippliea-
tKri lobby at the kltchjSriL equipment, have now been- turnout of members, 
ance Is ah emer- received. >WA^ furnishings to the _  j * 1 '
room. T^ls w ill tetritet of $33,000 have bden dc- ' The Olenmore fclrdc of the Uh- 
ant 'readiness to livprop. 'ffh'nn'hs to the generous ited Chureh met last Mpnday oVo-
rige and dispensing Of''drugs.'Next .̂....... . ^ ........ ......... — ...... . ...........
to the new . adirilftiftg Office • arid th.e,e^eptlori o f $10,500,00 worth of ond Mrs.' F. Brown, with o goodl 
waiting room oft fe itche i-'
Rose Avenue entra pe 
gcncy operating' , 
be kept in.'cOrist  '
receive cmorgenjcy, pases on a mo- response of 'groups rind Individuals ning at thq horrie of MfS. B, 'W. Cor- 
ment’s notice. '' '  •’ In, the city nqd terroundltjg districts per.
The laboratory , area' constea of ' “J " f ;  ' '
four rooms Includirifi a bactarlbloifv sl^nnce ou^ dl^jectlvo -rippears to VAST il^OTENTlAL ■
•laboratory. A^oam'rIria bten &  kayc been gdirite. Without this M Q N TB k A l^b fod w ^^  
aside for a pathologist In this group barrcij.tw Jricques Cortlte In 1634
but this h^s.been toinpororUy a'£ S I  L
signed tP B,M.R. • arid 'cardiograph 
Other areas .on the ground floor of 
the i\ew wing accommodate a mor­
gue  ̂ autopsy and, physiotherapy 
rooms, and a comlpinatlon doctor's 
lounge, , library/ and 'board room. . i.v:
The old wing sectln w ill be taken kave ted to  bo foregone, at least for
up largely by ndminlstratlvo offices 
and staff quarters.
bii;>ard. hriV/c'ifUrnishcd and potential clcctrlo power than 'oR 
cqulppcd''6ur new j '̂bspUol It has the rest of Comido,' plus vhugo" Iron 
been nccfssarjr to ppend cifrcfully ore deposits^ a meeting hero,'was, 
and as"Wisely as possiblo on those told by Prof,•Kenneth Hare, chair- 
sclcbtii'd' Rems classified • iiS cDscn- man of the geography department 
tial,* ' Many ritne'r desirable Hems of McGill tTnlvcrsUy.'
TRY’, c 6 ,^ lf lR ' f;iLA8^ IB 0 iS
xivcmxiin
The kitchen lufs been greatly pn- 
U'ged, redesigned arid ro-cquipped 
with niripio papnclty to meet' Its
ORANGE MARMALADE
Empress Marmiiladc is made from the finest ingredients It is 
. * possible to buy. , i '
................... ...................69c
npW functloriS. A  new and much 
larger dining room is served by a 
cafeteria; '  ̂ ' , •
. The surgical department is cori- 
tatried orr the first floor, Tlie opor- 
•ating' BU'tto Itsblf consists Of twelve 
rooms including two' major' and 
one minor Opbratlng room, onaes- 
thotic and recovery • rooms. Adjo- 
ctet to this area tWo large rooms 
necommodote central and Bterllo 
supplies with a new nutomailo au- 
toclavo installed in iho separatirin 
partition. Fifty-nine beds are as­
signed for surgery and are contain­
ed in ten standard wards, rilrie 
scmi-privnto, arid fOMr private 
wards.
The matefriity dopartmpnt wDl 
be transferred to the top tipor, The 
old operating suite is being' con­
verted to two case rooma end one 
labor room. TWO nurferies,' separ­
ated by on examining'room and a 
work area, are strafegiCaliy located 
and w ill accornriiOdrite a 'total of 
twenty basslttettes. 'A  'euspddt riur- 
sery has also Uderi provided atidi 
will carry one txfksUieite. Tw<f stan­
dard four-bed w ardi flvO semt- 
private arid ilwo> private wards 
complete the 30rbed maternity rice- 
tion in thO Old wirig.
The mridlcal depat 
new section tensi:
f rirtment In Ihe 
ists rd nine stand-
SU RRO U ND pI) BY HIS AIDES, Culm'H depo.scd IVoKi 
dent CjirloH l ’fii> .Socnrro.M (cenlre, fore/i:round) arriven in Mig/ 
iiii,*'PTa., •fro'ni' Mexico where he first took refuge wlien.Gcii,
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Dkek Dore at 
IMl-B; Vetne 
AtifCM at 8S(I>K&
Taxpayers Demand Power 
Sub-Station Be Removed
capital expenditure. $16JMK> w ill 
main as capital on hand and tdi> 
290 w ill be lost in  government 
grants.
The city w ill be saved $5,000, 
Glenmore $365, Peachland $205 and 
the rural area in the school district 
$4,300. -




heart seizure. She was the daugh« visit with her sisitr, Mini. SeaOt. 
ter of the late David LlQ)rd>Jones; last year.
one o f Kelowna's pioneers, and sis- Besides her husband and her sit* 
ter o f Mrs. B. W. Seath o f Kelowna, ter (Mrs. SeatK) she leaves anothtr 
In her fiftieth year, the late Mrs. sister, Mrs. O. O. Qladman, Grand 
Hinkson left Kelowna SO years ago Marais, Minn., and one brother, A l* 
lor Barbados. She spent a lengthy Ian Uoyd<Jones, Vancouver.
-TW O  city taxpayys, who said they represented 2 0  property d S H t e  cho'JSf M 
1 owners who are affected by the noise of tlie city sub- perative work on the Gienmore
.have
HHH0444tceme*U , . .
D E X T E R  L . P E T T IG R E W . 
O ptom etrist -
* has moved to offices at 
270-A Bernard Ave.
(neturly opposite the Paramount Theatre)
Close to 60 applications 
been received by the city for the 
position o f city comptroller, a post
Station at the corner o f  R ich ter  Street and Francis Avenue, ap- Martin Avenue Khools can be vacated by Carl Bnmnan.^ who this
n<»irerl before Titv ro iin ril \InnH.iv niobt nnd Hem-inrlert -i “ *ried out ancT repairs Started at week leaves for Victoria where hepeared Deiore U ty  council Monday nig^it ana acraanded a peachland. He said the arbitration hag accepted the poslUoa of assist-
defimte answer regarding the future of the sub-station. board agreed whole-heartedly that ant city comptroller.
Charging that the City Council had failed to call a meet- repairs are vitally n^ssary at i, understood that councU'went




men, Nick Malick'and A, Pcrrault now want the sub-station 
removed from the present site.'
Legal adviser Humphrey Blake, 
also appeared 'at the meeting, al­
though he did not address the coun- 
cil.-
The residents 'W e  complaining 
over the loud transformer *‘hum*' 
and claim .it is 'inloring the health 
of nearby indents, .vdiile the erec­
tion of the; sub-staUon has (depreci­
ated pfoperty’'vgIue8. '
yiovu> w um tfAJtt n o is e  C
Mayor J. J.,Ladd’said as fah as 
he pcnonally was concerned, the 
sub-statipn would not be moved.
A t the Gienmore and Martin A v- • committee Monday night. It w ill
enue schools, both built two years 
ago and alike in every detail, the 
main worry is condensation on the 
ceilings. * '
The board has been severely cri­
tical of the architects for this prob­
lem. “You’d think they were build­
ing a chicken house,’’ observed one 
trustee last :nlght-
£
T H E  CORl^O RATIO N  OF T H E  C IT Y  
O F K E L O W N A
MOSQUITO
CONTROL
Any person interested in ' securing a 
contract with The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna for Mosquito Control 
Work contact the City Engineer prior 
to April 6th.
65-3C
(From Pege 1, CpI. 8) , 
arbitration board that could be ' 
more harsh, the trustees passed the 
following resolution;
 ̂ fWhereas the.Board b f School 
but tha'rtW noiM  WWld Kelowna School Dis-
inated as much las possible. Aid. ' ' ‘ct »  hw carefully re-examined 
Dicfcparkinson agreed. adding that submits
the cost, o f moving would be pro- that me l » 2  estimates are prudent 
hibitive;'- ‘ justified in every particular,
April 4, has been -tentatively set ,
for a meeting between the com- :
plainants,-West Kootenay Power owrta has u r g ^ ^  a p i^ e d  to this 
and Light Co., and members o f the ho?«t;that wrtain cap tal e:yendl- 
Citv couiMdr* "  tule-be postponed until next year,
wr.. ' i— » »  explaining that the Council is hope-
tul that year 1953 Will see more re-
^  lief given to municipalities for edu- sped the'child to hospital for at-
the dty propose to move the sub-  ̂ • tention.
probably be several weeks before 
an appointment is made, as a per­
sonal interview w ill be given the 
successful applicant.
In accepting Mr. Brannan’s reslg* 
naUon Monday night, various mem­
bers o f the City Council paid trib­
ute *to the city comptroller. A ll 
agreed they were sorry to see Mir. 
Brannan leave the city.
In .reply, the city comptroller 
said “ I  have never worked with a 




The sudden death of a native- 
born well-known {<>rmcr Kblowna
station, yes, or no, that ' is what 
w e want to know,” be desdar^.; 
“O T B ^  SIDE OF ISTOBY”  . .
• When Aldl -R  P. L. Keller asked 
Mr. Matick to submit a list of names 
of the people Uving, in the^city lim­
its who. are bothered ^  thie noi^, 
Mr. MaUck'hotly replied:
‘That* puts the onus on me. A ll I  
ask is that you spend one night in 
my bedroom,”  he declaredi-, :
Aid. Jack ■freadgohl was in favor 
■ O f  calling a'meeting. . “ So far .I’ve 
qnly hehrd .the. Council viewpoint. 





’For Int(>nnatlon — Phone 1111
cation^
"Therefore be it resolved that 
thix. board agrees, in a spirit 6f 
compromise, to reduce the total o f . 
the budget from $779,710 to $746,- , 
710, being the sum of $33,000.” 
CITY-SAVEs  $5,000 
The figure o f .$33,000 '  included 
$26,000 for a 'warehou^-office build­
ing.' $4,500 for a bus chassis, apd 
$ 2 ,^  as portion o f additions to the 
Gienmore . and Martin Avenue 
schools. ■; ■. . '
’ ’ There was.some doubt expressed 
by. the trustees after their resolu- 
‘tion had passed op whether City 
' Council would - agree, to ; the same 
reductiob. .-This ..was, due! partly to 
the fact that the .$33,000 reduction 
in the estimates meant an actual 
’ saving to the City of Kelowna of 
only $5,000.
Inspectoir A/ S. Matheson pointed 
out that by eliminating $33,000 from
H A IR  R ESTO R E D  - 
P E R M A N E N T L Y
End embarrassment caused by bald­
ness. New  scientific formula TH-10 
quickly*, permits .hair growth in all 
cases of baldness regardless o f age 
or condition. Fohnula THtlO also 
restores vitality to dry, lifeless>.and
TOT INJURED 
1  ACCIDENT
; A  four-year-old boy was rushed 
to hospital late this morning' after 
he ran into the side of a truck at 
Fendozi and Leon.
Treated for bruises . and* shock 
and then released was Donald Tutt, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Tutt,' 
ferry purser, 337 Leon Ave. He .woman occurred Monday in Barba- 
was reported to have been playing dos, a British' possession in \the 
with some other children when West Indies, and about 2$0 miles, 
they decided to cr.oss the strbet ' offshore from Venezuela, South 
Dennis Crookes, Reliable Motors, America. '
' Mrs. Beata Hinkson, w ife of 
D arcy, Hinkson, died following a
G iv e  y o u r Upd th e  A yer o f S p rin g
4  Cnaa^ SawoA L^padek • .
by HARRIET NUtRARD*
Creamy i l l  emeeA • m  
in nine deU^itfidehaim 
tagjtoesyaurUpe 
with the Ayer e i Sprinfji
N EW ! LOW PR ICE .**. $1.2S
BROWNS
P R E S C R IP T IO N
P H A R M A C Y
JlNTERWATldWAL CINEMA SUltD OP CANADA PRESENTS
(From Page* 1, Col. 7k - ,
ent staff.'
COCKTAIL BAB
' Questioned regarding provi^on 
for a cocktail bhr, the partners de­
clared that if jhe people of Kelow­
na ever voted in favor , o f sale of 
beer and liquor by the glass, pro- falling hair.: Sold on a' full money- 
vision •would betoade in the pro- • back ^arahtee. Formula TH-10 is 
posed addition. - a liquid herbal product harmless to
Mr.Taylor is well known in the , .health. Write . today for
----  - - complete' information to. Thali^
Herbal ' Products Ltd., Dept. 210, 
4371 West, 10th A'venue, Vancouver 
: Advt.•
T O N IG H T  O N L Y
the 27th, at 8:30,
. , Doow Open 7:45. 
ting the uproariously funny comedy of farce and 
s^tirejpoking fun at British Red .Tape and the- Atomic
,.D u ck / v ' .
■ “MR. DRAKE’S DUCK
nOUOLliS FAIBBANKS, Jr. YOLANDE DONLAN
F R I.;S A T .r-2 8 th -2 9 th
9: SaL from 1 ^m.
J
MON., TUBS., 7 & 9:02
hotel business at Princeton, while 
Mr. Anhstrong is a prominent busi- 
nes^an in Pentictonl" The former 
has been, in the hotel business fo r  
.the past' seven years'. He previously. . 
operated the Lake Cowichan River­
side Inn,. a . fishing and hunting re­
sort, .and also the Caldwood Inn at 
' Victoria. He ' moved direct i to 
Princeton, from Vancouver Island. 
OLD PALACE H O TE L. ,
Mr. Armstrong is the Penticton 
manager of the Okanagan Loan and - 
Investment Co., where he has-lived • 
for . the past three years.,'Prior to- 
moving t6 the South O k a n a ^  city,., 
he was connected'with theTror'onto 
; General Trust in Vancouver for 12 
; years. He plans to remairi in Pen­
ticton, while Mr. Taylor, w ill move 
to Kelowna to manage the hotel.
The R oya l: Anne was built on-‘ 
the site of the old, Palace Hotel 
I when a large number of local citi- ; 
zens decided the growing commun­
ity needed a'new hotel and provid­
ed money for that purpose.’ Event- 
■ ually H. Bfoad and J. Dunlop be­
came the. principal shareholders and 
about flve.years ago sold their in­
terests, said t o , be 60 percent; to 
the Okanagan Investment Company-' 
which. remained the largest share 
holder until the present time.
r, also —  . ■
NOVELTY Mid NEWS
BtfV BOOK TICKETS 
on Mie at ALL jpRVa STORES
m





— also w— .




LOOK OUT FOB THE NEW 
SPRING "CURTAIN at 8;30” 
BOOKLETS—A  Sno selcoUon 
of good plciurcsof^r yon.
M i l l  t . ;
! , ,1. I
Ecaerred Seal Sale* 
on « l «  dally In 
Famaonnt Lobby * 
I t  to IR -S  to 8 pMs Coming Thur., Apr. 3
' (From Pago 1, Col. 4) 
s ea t in g th e  best Ihrce-mlnuto 
speech he has produced during the 
course. The public Is cordially in­
vited to attend, and according to 
Hugh B. Earlo, chairman , of the 
Jnyceo Qavel Club, the audience; 
will be amazed over the results of 
the ten-week course.
TEN COMPIfTltrORS 
Those taking port in ' Friday 
night’s BC88loi\wiU . bo:
Chorlcs Maguire, who w ill speak 
on 'The Red Crwa Blood Transfu­
sion Service” ! Hugh B, Earle, "The 
Alcohol Problem” ; John Whitney, 
••Got out and Vote": W ill D. Hoi-; 
land, ‘ ’Canadian Unity” ; Doug 
Monleith, "Plywood from Start to 
Pinlsh": Charles Buckland, “Fruit 
Farming” : Arthur HuBhes-Oames, 
"Stop Communism": Bill Mitchell,' 
"Mixed Farming"; Russ Crowley, 




Apart frorn working on the theory 
thot both oHcnsea may have been 
(xnnmttted by the same man, {leyal 
Canadian Mounted Poltco hern heve 
nothing to report on investigations 
into the armed robbery and break- 
in liere during the week-end.
Auto Laundry aiwner Peter, Ilagol 
of l iv e  Bridges was relieved of $40 
at the point of a rifle Saturday 
night while some time during the 
same night eash in excess of $IOO 
was stolon from the local branch of 
Canada Safeway Limited,
Police have a good descUption of 
Iho young thug that robbed Hagcl.'






T H E A T R E
■ 4;.  ̂ Miles' North on the 
, " Vernon id,oad
Last Time Tpnight 
‘T H E  R A G IN G  T ID E ’
Shelly Winters Richard Conte |
' FRI. —  SAT.
March. 28th and 20th
“CIMARRON KID”
Starring Audio Murphy, 
Yvette Dugay
He led the last great outlaw, 
raids . . . The daring CoiTcyvlllo 
Holdup,. .  The Columbia Round­
house Ambush .. . . and checked I 
his blazing guns for a 'woman’s | 
i.iove., ' . '
M ON. —  TUES.
MARCH 31st, APR IL 1st
*̂1.ITTI R EGYP17̂
Rhonda Fleming - .Mark Stevens | 
Nancy Guild,
She'has a sway with her hips as 
ravishing Rhonda F le m in g  
dances her wny Intp America’s 
heart and pockotbook. She’s the 
famous Little Egypt, who.rack­
ed the world in tho nineties.
SNACK BAR O P^N
for hot and cold refreshments,
Car Service ot all times 
as well.
do you suppose olJW l* b 94
IS  HERE MEN n̂ S TDME TO THINK OF THAT NEW SUrr-SPORTS JACKET T TOPCOAT ̂ SLACKS-SHOES, ETC.'
A  large stock of quality merchandise to choose 
from at Meikle’s. Fit and satisfaction guaran­
teed.. N H E r s
.■flow a M an's Po in t o f V ie w !
*% .fA «B C 5  *  1 1 , -
MEN’S.
SUITS
Of -the finest imported English 
worsteds, gabardines, serges. A ll 
wool garments, expertly tailore<i 
by craftsmen. New colors and 
patterns for Spring in the new­
est single and double breasted 
models. Regulars, tails, stouts, 
shorts.1 A  model for every figure. 
Sizes 35 to 48. Priced at—
49.50 59.50
6 9 ' . 5 0 u d ; . ,
t ,
SPECIAL MEASURE
I f  y()u prefer to have your suit 
tailored to your individual mea­
sure we suggest a “Lombardi” or 
"Fashion-Graft’’ garment. Fit and
lasUng satlsfacUon. A Q i K A  
guaranteed. From —
NEW SPI SPORTS
Fine all', wool EpgUsh and'vScotoh 
tweeds: New styles and colors. Tailor­
ed by Lombardi; 'Fashion Craft and 
"Dacks".'Size 34.m 48.' ’
—29.50, 32.50, 35.00; 37.50 to 47:50
MENfS NAVY BLUE 
BLAZERS
Of thc’ fincsi'aU ; wool English flannel, 
tailored in .the ppbulon double breast­
ed style.. A ' smart, companion to grey 
worsted flanrtpV ilpcktf.'Short, tall, re­
gular models. Sizes iSS to 40.
— 29:50, , 35.00; 37.50 to 45.00
?'"ii
NEW SPRING HATS
By Stetson and Crean. New colors ond styles to 
choose from. Sizes io
STETSONS-
8.95 10.95 —  13.50
CREAN HATS—
5.00 and 6.50
A R R O W  W H IT E  SH IR TS FOR SPR IN G
Arrow “ Dart” America’s most popular whltd shirt. Slz(j 14 to 10. M Q 'K  
Slcovo lengths 32" to' 30" ... ..... ................. .....................
/
M  C l i n  c ' c
m m  m  ■■ r I  ■  u  w m  w m  m m
" 6 E O . A . M E I K L E  L T D .
QUALITY MERCHANDIBE FOR OVER BO YEARO
Phono 2li, Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street (
' i , I
# /
6
inn*QM7iciJB m i x i
PorncioN^pw m iM U » to 
QwMBt^ Park for •  lioUdity i 
mart liw  brcyt gxituA to 




S T A R T  Y O U N G S T E R 'S  
F IN A N C IA L  C A R E E R . 
W IT H  O N E  D O L L A R
Barijr Yeans are B«t in 
Ponnina Steady Savinga 
Habit
To your youngiter a dollar meaoa 
nof« now than It wiU in later life. 
11 be can retain Usia youthful rea< 
peet for ntoney aa be maturcat be 
wUl be likely to form Ufelcmg 
bibita of wiae q^eodinf ‘ and ttga- 
l|r aavinf. Aa countlcia *̂ ucccas> 
lAosM' abow. tbeae baldts are of 
yttil aaaiatance In career>buUding 
and happy Uvini.
You can bnprcaa tbeae important 
traita <m your cbOd’a mind by using 
a simile method. Thousands of 
Canadian parents have empldyed it 
aueceaifuUy, You Just give your 
youngster a dojlar to start a B«tk 
of Mtmtrcal savings account You 
encourage him- to save hrom his 
pocket money for soine of the 
things he wants. Thus, you help 
him to help himself, and he 
atjhlevta, patience ^ d  purposeM*
‘ Yiqr not tend him around to the 
Brof M to open his account tomor* 
row. Fred Balnea, local branch man* 
ag^, and his staff will be glad to 
a a ^  your youngster to idart bis 
own *lmcccss>8tory.'’ —Advt
GREYHOUND
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Mayor Says City Tax Rate Would flaye 
To Be lipped ^  Mills To Meet Share 
Of School Costs Under 195Z Bndget
KELO W N A ’S tax levy would have to be boosted eight-aud- 
a*Kalf mills in order to meet the city’s share of education 
costs, Mayor J. J. Ladd told members of an arbitration board 
Monday afternoon. The board, composed of R. J. McDougall, 
chairman; J. H. Horn, representing the city, and Ivor J. New­
man, representing ̂ le  school board, was appointed after City 
Council rejected the 1952 .school estimates.
, The school budget amounts to $411,655.36, of which Ke­
lowna’s share is )^56,031.89, an increase of ^27§3.05 over last 
year. In a lengthy brief. Mayor Ladd contended that due to 
poor crops during the past three years, fewer people have been 
employed! within the city’s boundaries, and those who have 
been employed, particularly in the fruit industry, have been 
working for shorter periods. He also pointed out that many 
commercial ventures in the city have failed or discontinued 
business, while shrinkage in the purchasing power of the dol­
lar has also wrought havoc among many pensioners.
Mr. l4idd said the city cannot stand an increase in the tax rate. 
"However, unless school costs are reduced substantially, we w ill have no 
alternative but to raise It with disastrous results. Although the Council 
w ill be blamed for any increase, the responsibility for It rests with an 
organization over which the council can exercise no financial control.
A t the same time the school board contended that the money the 
city receives from the social service and municipal aid tax, should be 
earmarked for education ginrposes. School board chairman G. C. Home 
refuted the statement that the school budget would require 32 of the 48 
mills that council considen the limit that it is prepared to levy.
“The city'has been deriving ap- course, upon the volume of sales
decline If . the classes were larger 
is pure nonsense. In univeitiUes 
throughout Canada during the six 
years following the war, three.or 
four times the normpT number o f 
students -filled the lecture halls 
without hardship to themselves or 
their instructors. M an y 'o f our 
present teachers attended univer­
sity or normal school during that 
period and it is doubtful if. any of 
them would testify that the quality 
of. the instruction which they re­
ceived was o f an Inferior nature. 
TEACHING SUPPLIES 
“2. The estimated post o f $18,055 
for teaching supplies is Obiriously 
much greater than the amount ie- 
quired as thfe figure is $4,375 h it l ­
er than last year and $3,841,00 high­
er than the average expenditure on
this item ciurihg the" preceding four 
years. ‘
CAPITAL. A C C O m  •
“3. All the' items ̂ 'qder this head­
ing- should be. deleted during the 
current .year as nu;ney de^tely 
sho^d^not bd.sp(q)t’<m̂ cQ|utructioa 
whim the ccAi;at le^r.«hd,‘̂ Mteri* 
al'M so hi$b. Keldw-
na- reeliitefi tlm ,̂ *foUy*.̂ of soaking 
capital lexp̂ aditqreil gt fitc- h6»eht 
timet aim whra->ouV bu ^ t '.l^  1 ^  
ik brpugbt .dqWoi ye  ̂will' see that 
we-practlce ,1̂ -hat pfegrir.-. ' 
‘In'Summary t she^iike (6 ee- 
iterftte' that iTStt .eiftlinates' of 
School D istil Ko. ,$3 are excea^ve 
and, thki- if they -ate hot reduced 
sulfftantiaUy, it will-not hd posslUe 
for the City, of KeloVma 40 (i îvide 




April 1 to 30 Is the date set for 
the Lions Club Ehster » a ls  for 
crippled children appeal, Fred G. 
Saunders, campaign chairman has 
announced. ' *
My. Saunders said. *ffhis year we 
are asking the public to contribute 
$60,000 towards maintenance and 
operation of the following institu­
tions: Children's. Hospital, the Van­
couver Preventorium, St. Christo­
phers School Socie^, Queen A lex­
andra Solarium. Cerebral Palsy As­
sociation o f B.C  ̂ travelling clinic;
' “Handicapped kiddies from a l l ; 
over the province, rich or poor, 
with or without parents,.may ob­
tain .treatment in these organiza- 
ations.” '.
: .Contributions should be mailed 
to Lion's (h-ipplM Children’s Fund 
of B.C:. 4OT West lis tin gs  Street, 
Vancouver 3.
The campaign , is' sponsored by 26
P. T. Wilsdoo, of Winfield, has 
been awarded a “Jersey Roll of 
Honor Certificate** by the Jersey
Lions Clubs throughout British 
Columbia.
Cattle Club o f Canada.
The award was presented in re­
cognition o f Mr. Wilsdon’s cow, 
"Claremont Twinkling Primrose" 
producing the , highest milk record 
in her class in 1051. The class is 
the 305-day division for the senior 
two year old, in which she produc­
ed 10,053 poun'ds of milk and $19 
pounds of butterfat in twice-daily 
milking.
Of the 62 class leaders in Canada, 
23 of the certificates were awarded 




Bring your problem to us. We 
have the waterproof paints 
and leak stops to do the job.
Our knowledge on the subject 
is yours for the asking.
Make your Misement dry and 
safe against spring seepage.
W m .  H A U G  ® SON
' Kelowna’s Oldest Business House 
1335 Water Street Phone 6 6
proximately two-thirds' of -its rev­
enue, for other than school purpos­
es, from government grants, in­
cluding its share o f the S.S. & M.A. 
tax proceeds qnd other forms of 
taxation, including the imposts for 
electric light, power and water. I f  
the Council had followed the prac­
tise of devoting the S.S. & M.A. 
-grant to reduce its school levy . . . 
the school rate would be reduced 
by not less than 12 mills,’* he de- 
Aared.
M AY GET MORE MONEY
Mr. Hiune submitted a letter 
from .the deputy minister o f educa­
tion, which stated that Kelowna 
was notified some time ago that in- 
.stead of an expected $111,000 from 
the S.S. & M.A. tax they might re­
ceive this year $991,600 because of 
the change in census fi^ res . “Since 
then, census revisions indicate that 
‘Kelowna may expect a payment o r  
at least $98,000 which would be a 
reduction of $13,000' at the most.
Glenmore M an Says P eb p Iiif qycŜ  ̂
To Cut Down O n  S0tial>^Sti.v^l|s 
In O rder to  M eet'tticreised T lk t t
h i B V f r  - - ; Q ! ^  h a s t
phptlR';td4^’,1 ^
“Are taxpayers paying too much 
for education compared with other 
expenditures?”  [This- question was weVe, allhbOgb ,the;g^Ainil average 
asked by Andrew Ritchie, Glen- iadowii.?; "; , \
more representative, at the arbi­
tration hearing on school costs last m S S
son said nuthorWaskrei yJttlly. con- 
He said that it had come, to the earned v^tthf lib^ter m^taL.^^
estimate that it will be only $308,-
000.
CONTROL DEPARTMENTS '
" A s  these revenues become less 
. . .  we must reduce our expendi­
tures accordingly. As far as the 
departments under our control are.
There is a possibility, depending, o f concerned, this is being done and feels it helps the'yoim^er e i^ e h t  sjkietQt;-'ib!j$f 
-■ .....  ................. . ..........-  we submit that the .same procedure of a community and - -keeps ‘ '.them a> defiiiite*»t
NOTICE
GENERAL MEETING OF THE RUTLAND- 
ELLISON UBERAL ASSOCIATION
in Rutland .Community Small Hall, 
W E D N E S D A Y , A P R IL  2, at 8 p.m.
* Purpose of meeting to elect new executive and appoint dele-
• gates to Liberal Nominating Convention to be held in Kelowna 
April 8th.
Consideration will also be given to appointment of delegates 
,to Liberal-Convention in Vancouver in latter part of April.
Mr. Frank Claris, Liberal organizer 
will address the .meeting.
/ ’ 65-2C
“maytion in order that education 
get its pound of flesh.”
In conclusion, Mr. Ladd said: 
"A lthou gh  there are no doubt 
numerous ways in which the ex­
cess of proposed school expendi­
tures for the current year can be 
cut down, -we respectfully ask that 




"1. This amount is $58,412.00 
higher than last year. In our opin­
ion, the increase in teachers’ salar­
ies should be offset by reducing the 
number of teachers and increasing 
the number of pupils in each class. 
The argument that the teachers, 
cannot handle larger classes or that 
the quality of the Instruction would
school costs.
POOR SPELLERS .<
“Where are they going to end?” 
he asked. ;
“As for results, what are they?
Some can’t even spell properly. As ^PUriees be>pht';:tpiivotq^v the 
a taxpayer, am I  getting value for people, Jt’Sv, n o t. d^a^ioc^
money paid?
Inspector A. S. Matheson agreed 
that many people were poor spell- 
■ers, ,
“We are trying to give everyone 
the kind of course they want;” he 
said. “There is lots^to improve . . .
1 .
Women know..
W h o w  essen tia l is  q u a lity  in  to ile t  tissu e  
a n d  d is e rim in a tin g  w oriten  ehoose P u rex  - -for 
th a t  specia l k in d  o f softness




and census figures, that this pay­
ment might be increased even be­
yond the $98,000, but no guarantee 
can be given of this,”  Hume 
quoted the deputy minister.
Mayor Ladd, however, also had 
an answer to this argument He 
contended' that even i f  the S.S. &
M.A. tax revenue had been ear­
marked for school costs, the city’s lo  social, aQuvjues, wmie
share this year would still be $69,- farmers are working else- .... .......  ̂ ..............................
975.54 greater than. In 1951. where in order to make ends meet and .other^it(ima-^u;|>.daT';;,,pir<^K>i^,
Mr. Ladd said tHat in addition to In Glenmore, taxes have dropped capital; > qqtli^i 
a decrease in trade licence revenue, behind and several people have left gested/a'delOg^tiqh^Jjpk.^Hi PfPPCr^ 
similar decreases can be expected the district. . . «••"»*»"' •*
in other departments. “In 1950 the "A  school should be a school,’ 
gross revenue from the sale of elec- said, questioning the practice. ui 
trid ty was $327,167,16; last year it permittiilg schools to be ceqtr^s of 
was $322,234.81 and this year w© nightly enter' ' ‘
the province.'
.- “Are SChOOia - XUI- ,.euucciuou>' un -..'tf
what are they turning 
he queried.
PAX RENT. ...  ̂ ..,..
Defending - the.•■practice,-:;.-Gi'. ;C.
Hume said that the iSdiqol'ibOMd
procedure of a community and .- -k eps '.them to
should be adopted in the case of from getting > into ■ unsatisfactory
School District No. 23. - situations e l s e w h e r e , ‘ i '  ' ‘ ’
Ife  charged tiiat other civic de- ' -Aafor the c ^  of electrfcity. etc.. His^wi^hip^Slso'’ ekljhanged >er-" 
partments must reduce expendi- a rental is-paid, said Mr. Hume. halitleS w i t h ' O v e r  the 
tures more than their fair proper- "G le ^ o r e  is very fortunaf© to Proposed- P e a d h la W ^ ^
have toese fecilities for such pur- JrbVementSL \lhe f t ^ e r  stated i t : 
poses,”  he added, ' , •-
George Day- said that the deputy 7 <ri^v 
minister favored using schools as.; 
common meeting centres. - ^  -
Representiiig
na, J; H.' Horn mnue reierence lo q^buld'”
Mr- by sa y i^  that
.. aAKBifc ivjiliyiu. Jfuu 'wwiuu
t>f,f rtfJ ' nf TTAirtur ^  sCsTed tPs p iit itto  B popuiar
it app4aired that the-general-bUblic 
had' a feeling.'dl ’lack (,ot copfidence 
in. those thqy nQinJhate.t 
“Mr. La'dd', suggests‘every act of
ope can have‘my ̂ ob anytime," he 
said. • ‘ , ' r  I
' A t no time did statements reach 
the bitter stage. ' > ,
. “Nothing piefaonal: in ■ this,!' was 
the commePt that was heard after- 




a Benjamin Monre 
PAINTS
Finer quality . . . better results . 
beautiful colors . , .
; ^ S lT  O U R  BIG  P A IN T  D E P A R T M E N T  T O D A Y . . . 
Y py il find-a Benjamin Moore Paint for your every need in the
color you want.
’ An Ideal Paint for Amateurs
MOORE’S WALL SATIN
A  wonderful new all-purpose interior wall paint. Ideal for plaster walls—' 
new or previously painted, painting over waU paper, concrete, brick, 
cement, wallboard. Paints over painted wood trim or metal. Washes 
beautifully. Comes in white and 12 gorgeous colors. d *n  O E
Quart .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . V . ; , ....... .................  ... ...
. Price, per ■ '
gallon ... ......... ............ ............. ............. ...... ........ :
IMPERVO ENAMEL INT^OR GLOSS
$7.85
f®
in black, white and 14 colors.
•  Colors as bright and fresh as the 
new spring flowers.





Comes in white and 8 colors.
For walls and woodwork. Ideal for 
kitchens, bathrooms, hallways and 
anywhere where an enduring gloss 
is required. Can be washed repeat­
edly.
Quart .............. ........
Son . ......... $7.40
$2.15
TILE -L IK E
FLOOR ENAMEL
Comes in 8 shades for Interior 
wood or concrete. .
•  Protects and bcautiflos floors, 
protected porches, w ood  or con­
crete. "I P
S o n  ......... ...................$7.40
HOUSE PAINT
Pure Linseed Oil
Comes in black, white and 12 co­
lors. .
•  Beautiful retaining appearance;
•  Tough surfocc against nil 
weather.
Quart....... .................
Per ' • .
gallon ..........................: I •UU
$2.25
PAQUA SYNTHETIC RESIN PAINT
Comes in white and 10  lovely colors.
•  A  beautiful flat paint for decorative wall painting.
0 Economical quality. Interior wall paint, Can be used on rough, smooth 
ploster, wall board, wallpaper, brick or ccirlent. (C l  C K
Quart .......... .... .......... ...................... ................. ................ ..... tD X fU D
S o n  ...............................:...........................................................  $5.60
MURESCO
.Comes in white and 1 2  
colors.
,For wall and celling decora­
tion. Very inexpensive, yet ybu 
can choose your favorite color 
and decorate each room quick­
ly and easily. Dries quickly, so 




Comes in white and black and 10 
bcoutifiil, warm colors, Porce­
lain flnlsh' for furniture, cluilrs, 
tables, cupbaards, etc, Gives now 
life and uppedrnneo to the oldi 
cat'pieces of furniture. Truly n 
miracle paint. (CO k A




Comes in white npd 7 colors 
for/all Interior pnlntlng, The 
prefect (lot velvet flnlAb. I*nr- 
ticulai-ly good in hotels,






F l e x a l i i m  V e n e t i a n  B l i n d s
' Measured and Installed 
F3REE ESTIM ATES G IV E N  .7̂
FUixaluni ycnctinii BHiuIs won'l ix’cl, chij), hcml or hreak, 
Your choice of imuiy beautiful colors, IMioiie us lodny for 
free estimate.
K E L O W N A  Phone No. 1 . W j^S T B A N K  Phone 1J6
HARDWARE^ FURNITURE -  Applian c e s
Phone 1 265-269 Bernard Avc. 100% Valley Owned
V.
!/
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B U S IN E S S  A N D  PR O FE SS IO N A L
Dll R ElCiTiO
O . L  Jbnies Ur^es Federal Government 
Assistance For B.C. Fruit Growers
British Columbia 'payrolls.
•“ Th« grape growers o f Ontario 
ha\’e asked for protection against 
American wines, and our informa* 
tion is that they are being given 
that protection. As we consider
'That immediate action, truest* 
ed incidentally, is not at all from 
the federal government bcc,tuse 
this is a provincial matter. I  am 
just reading the letter to showdhc
n
this a serious matter, and immediate'- house the difficulty facing the in* 
action is required*." (Turn to Page 3, Story tt
A U C n O N B E R IK O
I I
Par Good Used PomltBra
A pi^a iM a V' -
Private ana
\ AaeU«ii:;.S|d«i''
C B O w rs
A u e n o j f
v'':B<Knin;:
ONEERING






n x r R  AUTO 
U PH O t»n »T  
Qlbson Meton
^A C C O U NTA N TS
CRABTCBED
C A M P B E L L . IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
• OHABTBRl^ A C C p U lb A ^  
Pbpiti» S3S &  839 .
102 Radio'Building , Kelooma
PUBUC
Clark A  Thompson
I Aeaomtting and Auditing
INCOaiE TAX SKRVICB
Room 7 : .Phone 497
Casono Block
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A IR
KEtO W NA AUTO BODY 
WORKS—238 Leon, Phone:,1120
A U T O M O B IL E S
L A D D  G A R A G E  LTD .
Dealer for : 
STUDFBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS, and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Impiementa 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 25a
B E A U T Y  SA LO N S
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, • Machineless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and TInffng 
1548 Pendosl St. Phone 642
R O YAL A N N E  
BEAUTY  SALON
W. .V. HiUier Rhone 503
BIcirCLE REPAIRS
CAi^IPBELL’S 
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
ObjM.:t»d English BICYCLES
Repairs‘and Acccssqriea 
Leon and EU ls.$t Phono 107
*", IC H IR O PR A C TO R S




Phones: Office 389; Residoiico 138
Chas* W . Huffman, D.C.
CIIIROPRACTOH 
, Hours; 10*12, 2*4, Wed. 10*12 
^lUUms Block. 1984 Pendosl St 
Phone 1109 Kelowna, D.C
CAR  IN S U R A N C E
E L E C r k lC A L
R E PA IR S
Uodesn AppUawci and Eleeirlo 
Ltd^Pheae'438. IN I ?endosl






b y tb o  
flnist'
door laywv '
,M c & Me —  Phonie 44 *
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
niTERIOR AOKNCIES LTl^ 
3<HI'Bernard , Phono 879: ■ Vs, , , ■ . ■ ■
D E N T IS T S
Dr. F. M. WilHamaott 
DENTIST  
1476 Water 8 i  
PH O NE  808
C. M. H O R N E R
Chartered Life Undertyriter
m u tu al  UPE OF CAFfADA 
Phone .695*13 or set
P.O. Box 982
L A W Y E R S
C. G. BE ESTO N
BABRISTER, SOUCITOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
■No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
M O V IN G  A N D  
STO RAGE
M O V I N G  L  S T O R A G E
LONG-RUN OR SHORT HAUL
D. CHAPMAN A  CO: I 'm .  
Phone 298 ‘





(next door to WiUiams Shoe 
Store)
Former address, 270-A Bernard.
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Eye examination by appointment
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Telephone 1357
(nearly opposite Paramount 
Theatre) - ,
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
' -and'..'''.' ...... '
David N,. Northrop, ®'P-
OPTOMETRISTS > 
Comer MUl Ave. A Water St 
’ PHONE 856 for appolntnenta
O FFIC E  E Q U IP M E N T
c a m u ii iu N ib ^
OFFI CE
IQUlPfAtMT
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd, 
1447 EllU St :
P A IN T IN G
P E N D O Z I P A IN T  
SH O P
Sign Work and Decorating 
CYRIL H. TAYLOR  
Agent for PltUburgh Palnta . 
2900 Pendosl St Phono 1282-R3







PH O T O  SU PPL IE S
m  KAVr lYlfTTHlNO 
rot tNi
m m m
" HinEON PHOTO'^UDIO 
214 Bernard . PI(Otie 108
PR IN T E R S
ScienU»t« *®y U the beat
insulating medium and th.*»l mln- 
«ra l wool derives Its high insulat­
ing properties* from millions of dead, 
air celts in oach cubic inch of tho 
ituHy wQQl-Uko libres,| >
R O O FIN G
A PP l-AL  for federal government assistance to British Colum- i^SfbSriii each yeSJf'®**'
• •  bia fruit growers who are feeling the effects of high freight 
rate.s-and loss of export markets, wa.s recently ipade in the
. R O O FIN G
For a hole In yonr root or a 
whole new root 
Call 1338
W M . T IG H E  & S O N
1382 St Panl St
House of Commons by O. L. Jones, M.P. (Yale). It was one 
of the longest addresses Mr. Jones, has made in the House.
SU R G IC A L  B E LT S
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Dlstributoro of; Camp Bargieal 
. Bella and Breast Sopporto
' Private fitting rooms. 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, CoTMta, 
Corseilettes and Bras 
ISfi Pendosl St Pboife. 642
SU R V E Y O R S
E R N E S T W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Phone 748 268 Bernard Ave
Kelowna
T O W E L  S U P P L Y
V A LLE Y  TOWEL <AND 'LINENT 
SUPPLY CO. —  Phone' 1119
Mr, Jones, said'.that unlike other 
types o f industries, the fruit grow^ 
er can not change overnight in 
growing another variety of produce. 
."It is Just as silly to suggest that 
the motor manufacturer who sudr 
denly finds himself unable to sell 
cars might turn to the making of 
chocolate biscuits or that the wheat 
grower on the prairie, suddenly 
told there is no morO call for wheat, 
had better grow oranges,”  he con­
tinued.
Text of Mr. Jones’ .address is as 
follows:
. . I  have a subject which, to 
my mind, is a far more important 
one, as it deals with the fruit and 
vegetable industry of my constitu­
ency. I  make no apology fo r taking 
the time of the house to deal with 
it, because the fruit growers 
area of which I  speak are greatly 
worried today as a result' o f the 
condition existing in their indus­
try. ■
“The fruit and vegetable industry 
of my constituent dates back to 
the last century. S ôme of the orig­
inal orchards were planted by Lord 
Aberdeen when he was here repre­
senting His Majesty in ' (Canada. 
This industry is the result of en­
couragement by the provincial and
someone had to bear the cost and 
pay that loss. Actually there la 
less than thirty miles of mountain 
grade on the Canadian Pacific 
railway in British Columbia—that 
(s on the main line—and there is 
no mountain grade on the Canad­
ian National railway in British 
Columbia. Th e claim has been 
made, of higher construction costs 
and maintenance. That claim was 
exploded many years ago. Jhere is 
no higher construction cost what­
ever because the materials are bet­
ter for construction and they are 
more easily available than in cross­
ing the prairies. 'We now find that 
the bridge was not actually in Brit­
ish Columbia qt all, but rather in 
northern Ontario. It took only a
‘We wish tq point out that these 
groweis plant^. and arc growing 
these grapes with a view to selling 
a large percentage' of their crops to 
the wineries of British Columbia.
“ *Wc would also like to point out 
that many local people as well as 
grape growers have invested large 
sums of money In the wineries of 
British Columbia, and these'winer­
ies are well able to supply the de­
mand for wines in British Colum­
bia’."
And incidentally supply other 
western provinces. I continue:
‘“ I f  American wines are sold in 
British Columbia-—
“And that is the question that 
they are faced with today. The let­
ter continues;
“ T f American wines are sold in 
British Columbia it w ill mean the ' 
British Columbia grape growers 
and wineries w ill have a difficult 






il i  matter o f .weeks for tots house to provincial government Is spending 
of this ® ***“  t® 8‘ve rd ie f wljeh^tols thousands o f dollars to help build 
bridge was found. Ours toad been up industries-in British Columbia, 
hidden tor fifty  years and is yet to jt {g only fajp to protect tho'se who 
found _ In the case df Ontario, have invested their money to build
they got $7 million a year to ......... -----..  ^
care o f that part of the railway that 
is considered unprofitable, and I 
ajaim) that British Columbia should 
he treated in the sam^ way. As it is, 
fox toe last few  years we have been 
penalized in excess rate charges to 
the amount Of between $2 milion 
and $3 million annually. While 
British Columbia'paid this penalty 
for fifty years, special considera-
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
WORKING WIIH CANADIANS IN EVERY WAIK OF LIFE SINCE 18tT
federal governments alj through 
the years. Not only that; it . has ^
proved to be a good investment tor tion was giyen to many other areas
hftth fjnvAi*nmpnt« aq a cmirrga CSnSoB. I Will IT'̂ ntion B feW!
T O W IN G  SE R V ICE
£ 0 /
in q  S e r v i c e
SMITH GARAGE ^  
Days Fhqne 8 Nigfat''Phone 364
,l)oth those governments,, as a source 
o f both direct and indirect taxes 
for the municipal, provincial and 
federal coffers. 'Originally, 'fruit 
an4 vegetables were planted in the 
interior of British. Columbia as a 
source of food for the settlers in 
western Canada. Later on, as the 
industry progressed, at the request 
and with toe encouragement of the 
government, the producers geared 
% e ir  industry to supply the United
The 'Marltimes Freii Bates Act, 
the Crowsnest grain ates for the 
prairies, the feed grain a^istance, 
all of which British Columbia help­
ed directly or indirectly to pay. 
(Itoe royal commission acknowledg­
ed these facts and. made certain 
recommendations which I  hope 
w ill be acted upon.
^ E IG H T  R A T ^  ' '. '.r
“ I  believe the railway companies 




T Y P E W R IT E R S







■ OK. Typewriter Sales'and**'' ’ 





a different size o f apple, a different 
type of apple and an apple of a 
different color. The industry 
therefore for many years has been 
geared up to meet* that demand In 
what today is a lost' market; and 
that is part of our problem. 
QUALITY FRUTT 
“For many years now- we have 
been producing fruit of an exceed­
ingly high quality tor the markets 
of the wor^d; and I  mean high 
quality , in unifarmv dependable 
grades. This high grade of our 
fruit and the help of the federal 
trade commissioners enabled us^to 
compete in nearly every important 
market of toe world. The fruit 
growers in the British Columbia 
tree-fruit area are grateful for the 
financial assistance given to them 
by the federal government from 
time to time; but our industry suf- 
:tored. possibly more than did any 
jiotoeii’ industry in Canada during 
Itoe-'wjffr. and postwar years. That 
suffering was not as a result of 
anything of our doing. It was. be­
yond our control. Part « f  it re­
sulted from currency control,. part 
of it through the economic ills of 
toe importing, .countries, partly 
through the difficulties existing in 
the , sterling areas, and partly 
through the United States’ subsid­
ies paid oh apples to what were 
formerly markets for British Col­
umbia tree .fruit, Today the,United 
States subsidizes apples going , to 
those areas that formerly were our 
markets to the extent of $1.25 a box
SUMMERLANEV—Dr. Alfred W.
Vanderburgh, pioneer 'resident of 
the Summerland district for 39 
years and a medical .practitioner or a,bushel, 
who has earned the respect and lik- “ It is true that in tjm.es of stress 
Ing, of huridreds of .petsons in the and difficulty' some industries can 
South Okanagan since he commene- switch quickly from a non-profit^ 
ed his medical practice here in the able lino to a profitable one. But in 
ntid 1020s,' was the surprised reclp* the fruit industry toe fruit prodd- 
lent of the Reid Johnston G o ^  cers cannot do that. ,Theirs, is a 
Citizen cup at the annual Summer- five  to ten-year: program, their 
land Board of TTnde banquet. trees producing when they are 
Guests xepresenting trade boards from seven to ten years old. They 
from Kelowna, Westbank, Pentic- are tied up tor a long period with 
ton and Princeton, as well as prest- cold storage plants, with irrigation 
dents of many local organizations Projects, with packing plants, with 
gathered with sonie hundred trade Packing and storage equipment; 
board members and their wives foF and you cannot,change to any other 
this annual function which is an- saleable product using these faclli- 
tklpntcd so keenly by this com- Has that are expensive and, costly 
munity. i ‘ , of upkeep. It Is just as silly to
John F. McLean, director of per- suggest that the motor mnnufactur: 
Bonnol and students’ services at er who suddenly finds,himself un-■ 
UBC was the f^ucst speaker and flblo to sell cars might turp to the 
discussed The University Grndunto m*aking of chocolate biscuits or that 
and Business to the gathering, ' too wheat grower on the prairie 
Presentation of the award tor the suddenly told that there is no .more 
.fourteenth tirne was undertaketi by call for wheat, had better grow or­
tho donor of the cup, Reid John- nnges. It is just ns impossible tor 
ston, a past president. ' us in the fruit industry to change
Born in Ontarip, Dr. Varidcr- overnight to something more prof- 
burgh came west with his parents Itablo. '  ̂ . t
to Summorlnnd in 1013. Ho Joineii. GOVERNMENT AiSSISTANCK 
the bo- federal , aovemmeht - has
Fnilvft *̂” ” ****̂ *̂  ” ** ̂ ^ * ' °  assisted the Industry qultd substan-
A tlnlly since the outbreak of war,,
.vytollc overseas,ho pitched for the jĝ  from 1039 until today, 'Tliat
given in transportation costs. Oth­
erwise they win kill the apple in­
dustry in British -Columbia and in 
the end lose a valuable industry 
that pays high rates. 'W'e do feel 
the suggestion that has' gone for-* 
ward now that freight . rates be 
equalized as a national policy may 
help, to solve our transportation 
problem, and we urge the ' board 
of transport commissioners to give 
sympathetic consideration to the 
case of the British Columbia fruit 
producers during the hearing on 
this subject in the very near future.
“While our troubles in the indus- 
tpr have caused various communi­
ties to seek a balancing influence, 
several towns have gone out of 
their way to try to induce new in­
dustries to come to settle in the Ok- ' 
anagan valley paricularly in order 
to balance our economy. In Janu­
ary of this year I  happened to: bp, 
attending a growers association.*;i 
conference at Penticton. The 
ister of Fisheries (Mr. Mayhewj 
addressed that conference, and lo 
and behold he strongly advised the 
growers there represented not to 
bother with outside industries at 
all; that the valley was not entirely 
suitable, but to concentrate on their 
own fruit and fruit by-products, to 
develop their own industry based 
on fruit and vegetables. We have 
tried that, and we are still trying-it. 
Some years ago we tried to estab­
lish a winery in the hope that far­
mers who grow grapes pould find 
a ready market for them. We have 
found a fair market for those 
grapes, and .w ine but toow these 
people sent me a letter today, part 
of which I  shall quote as .follows.
It is signed by the president of Ca-̂  
Iona Wines, Limited;'
”  There is considerable bearing 
acreage of grapes' in British Col-
A CKARTERED ACCOBNTAAT GAR RELP YOB B Y :
1 Analyzing the taxation features of your busipcss, with a  
complete knowledge, of the income tax act, .
2 *̂ Advising you of advantages and l^nefits-of which you 
may not be aware, and which, in view of present high 
tax rates, are of vital importance.
3 Advising you which of the various income tax returns are 
to be filed and when tax payments are to be made.
4 Preparing your business and personal income tax returns, 
and dealipg, with the Income Tax Department on your 
behalf at the time your returns are checked.
^  Advising you with regard to gift tax.
Consult a CRARTERED
He is a _ man tcho trained /for five years (less,
- i f  a University graduate^ under the,direction 
o f a C.A., gaining knowledge arid practical, 
experience through intim ate contact with, a 
wide variety o f businesses',,: During this 
period he pursu^ed an extensive: course o f 
studies and passed a series o f  rigid exami­
nations set by a Dominion-wide board. His 
professional standing in business ' (C,/l.) 
compares w ith' that o f M .D , ip  Medicine: 
that o f  L.L.B . in Law.
The Institute of
CRARYERED ACGORRYAHYS 0 ^  BRIYISR COLUMBIA
oil L *  ̂ 1̂ 01 18, ITO  lUOV unui lUUU/. AUUV
assistance amounts to nphroxlmatc- 
Iv $5 million. But during this pe- 
S/Ar n i n v A r / «  ^tod WO htivo produccd 90 million
bnllowcd MCG Poxes of apples. Thus it is seen
•  l,ettfrlicad*
•  Diuinem ferini






CAME TO RELIEVE 
DR. ANDREW
Returning from Wdrid War I. Dr, 
^Vanderburgh graduated ns n bach­
elor of medicine from Toronto Uni­
versity , and came west to relievo 
Dr. P. W. Andrew in 1025. Ho re- 
mnined here to set up his phictico 
and to hundreds he tons been thS 
“ family doetor" ever sjneo, 1
Reid Johnston remiridod tols au­
dience of the many good dced.<{ Dr, 
Vanderburgh accomplished and ot 
the nuniber of times he forgot to 
collect any foe for.his medical calls; 
especially during the “hungry thir­
ties."
During World War II, Dr, Van­
derburgh again joined the services, 
this time as a medical officer in tho 
RCAF,
Tliroughout his life ho has at, 
wavs taken a keCn'interest li\ base- 
jbiall and has been a promdier of tha 
game In iMth junior and senior 
ranks for years.
The spontiineoim applause which 
greeted the announcement by Reid 
Johnston that the man Wlio has 
"(oted the little black bag” around 
this district for so many years had 
been awarded the Goo(| Citizen c\i;i 
left, no doubt as to the porndarlty 
o ( the award.
b  f l , 
that the assistance given to the 
apple producers comes to less than 
six cents a bushel or a box during 
that time. Opposed to this, how- 
ever, is the fact that trade agteo- 
menta consummated between Can­
ada and other countries since 1947 
allow oranges, lemons, grapefruit 
and most Imported grapes to bo 
Imported Into this country duty 
free. Toriff protectlort formerly 
given to our Industry has been se­
verely cut. Approximately 60 per­
cent of our total Imports of fresh 
fruits and vegetabloa are today nd- 
ndtted duty free, 'jnicse Impovls 
seriousl:^ affect the stability of our 
fruit and vegetobia industry;
“ I slioidd alao like to dwell brief­
ly on tronsportation costa as they 
effect fruit producers. Ftor a m at-. 
ter of fifty years we in British 
Columbia has been told that thorn 
is a costly part o f the railway that 
has to be paid for by tho British 
Columbia u.sent of that railway 
through vvhot Is called the moun­
tain di/fercntinl, U^has been in 
varying proportlCMOs from doubla 
prairie standard rates to one and 
one-quarter tirrhis the prairie Stan­
dard rates. This practice has gone 
on for a matter of fifty yearn. The 
pretext hos been that some bridge 
existed through the mountains and
And thoy tell if overy fimo you toste Conterburyl
Y o u 'r e  ta s t in g  te n  w ith  1 -l- f -o  In  i t . . . t e a  w i t h  s u c h  fu l l ,  v ig o ro u s  
f la v o r  y o u ’l l  r e m e m b e r  i t .  Y o u 're  o n  th e  h ig h e s t  le v e l o f  p le a s u re  
t h a t  q u a l i t y  t e a  c a n  b r in g . B e o a u s e  th e s e  te a  le a v e s  a r e  th e  " p ic k ”  
o f  th o  W O n t D ’S  F I N E S T  T E A  G A R D E N S .  N o th in g  le s s  c a n  
n A k e , t h a t  C a n te rb u ry  f la v o r !  A n d  th o t 's  w h y  C a n te r b u r y ’s 
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0. L JONES 
URGES
aging reply from the minister. But trade should be referred to the 
today I received this invitation to committee on agriculture and col*
(From Page 2. COL 8) 
dustry's by-products diviaion. . 
A m j c  JUICE
“The other matter is apple Juice. 
A  great deal of apple Juice has 
been processed in the valley, and 
with a view to extending the mar­
ket I  wrote to the M in l^ r  o f Na­
tional Defence (lUfr. Ciaxton), ask­
ing that apple Juice be placed on 
the menu for the army, navy and 
air fOTce, and I bad a very encour-
tendcr. I t  is an invitation to tendnr 
for fruit Juices and Jama. I  waa 
rather anxious to find out what suc- 
coM we had in trying to get the 
navy to imrehaae apple Juice. 1 find 
that tlMy are (ndeiing 7J20O tins of 
fruit cocktaU, TJOO tina o f grape­
fruit Juice, 1 2 ,^  tins o f orange 
Juice. T h ^  tins are all 20-ounce 
tins. T h ^  there are lOJXN) tins of 
p tneai^e Juice, 4300 tins o f blend­
ed Juice and 1300 botUcs of lime 
Juice, but not an ounce of apple
otiation , or a apedal committee 
should be set up, composed of agri­
cultural members and financial 
mmnbers, to discuss bow be^ we 
can solve the problems cd an indus­
try such as (HITS in the valley that 
is geared up to a condition tm t no 
limger exists. It  is a Icmg-time plan 
that w e have to  deal with, and 1 
feel that in order to give us help 
over the present difficulties we 
should have the government apply 
a floor price. 1 am hot going to
' *
V  V i
Juice. I  should like to draw that to take up the time to deal with that 
the attention of tiie minister. Poo- but I  make the mggestion to the 
sibly he has the best o f intentions government that floor prices for 
to see that British Columbia or Oh- apples and vegetables be consider- 
tarto apple Juice is placed on the ed. Again I  am suggesting to the 
menu in the different camps and cabinet that they instruct the farm 
messes. I  hope that by drawing his loan board to be more generous 
attention to it, he w ill have the than they were with the victims of
natter checked, because I  think it 
is unfair to call for these huge 
quantities o f Juice that have to be 
brought into this country from oth­
er countries when w e have a better
the last severe frost we had in the 
vaUcy. » The conditions under 
which these farmers can get loans 
today are more dilficrtit than they 
were five or even ten years ago be-
product manufactured in our own cause, presumably upon instructions
it
S itjg iiN iim ln R  M n T iiir
fINANCt COMPANY LTD.
MMWw m MMmuL KcmmM
101 Radio Bldg. Phone 811 
Cor. Bernard and Pendosi
country.
“1 am outlining our troubles In 
the hope that the suggestions 1 
have, made vdll bear fru it After 
listening to the minister today giv­
ing figures regaining our trade with
given to farm loan officials on the
pund it apixars to be impowible C A P T A IN  P. D. BUDGE, commanding officer of the 
ha4 oT b ??o w '^ t JSkJ WMCS Quebec, talks to the 12. R o p l Canadian Sea and i?
have been turned down by the Cadets who are embarked on the ship during her five-week 
farm loan board, although they cruise from Esquimalt, B.C., to Halifax, N.S., where she will
decided by the SAC. with the 
whole-hearted agreement of the To­
ronto ISS tWUS) committee, to un­
ite the local activities o f NFCUS and 
ISS (WUS) in one commission of 
the SAC. Thus the RAC  became 
both the Ttuunto NfXTOS commit­
tee and the Toronto ISS (WUSl 
committee. The SHARE commit­
tee is one o f several functioning 
committees o f the EAC, conducting 
an ISS (WUS) activity. SHARE 
therefore has a character quite dif­
ferent m constitution from AVA.**
See what 1 mean?
You and I im y be confused by 
all this. But apparenUy to the mod­
em  university student it comes as 
easily as spelling or grammar. It is 
the Jargon of bis own small world; 
and in mastering it. he prepares 
himself to master that o f the larger 
one. What terrqrs can BCOSOC 
hold for anybody who understands 
SHARE? What mysteries does 
ICAO present to an erstwhile offi­
cial of the ISS (WUB)? The class 
o f 1852 may be well equipped in 
this or that, but they > re  certainly 
well equipp^ for the world o f 1964. 
And where does that leave you
bascd fu futufc. THc cadets were selected for the cruise by 
an increased figure, but I woidd an orthodox bank, for loans of Navy Leagt^e of Canada, >n co-operation ^vith jh e Royal
GusranfeedBnnanenf
^^ief
s t i l u s
suggest that the cabinet consider 
trying to persuade Great Britain to 
allow some of the money now be­
ing sppnt in Canada to'be diverted 
to apples. I  mention that because 
we are definitely stuck with apples, 
grown especially) for the United 
Kingdom market-1 do feel that i f  
through the good offices of*the cab­
inet and the ntinisters concerned, 
-we can induce the British govern­
ment to sidetrack some of that 
money they are spending in larger 
quantities each year towards pur­
chasing our fruit we shall be mov-
similar amounts.
“So that I  feel the. intent of the 
farm loan board-should .be to be 
more free with loans than are the 
banking institutions and the other 
loan companies. Yet such is not 
the. case. Therefore I  would ask 
the minister to talk this matter 
oyer jind see if something- cannot 
be done to help these people bridge 
over this very difficult period in 
their development.
FROZEN OROHAROS 
“Owing to the joint calamity of
Canadian navy. Cadets are, left to right. Cadet Chief Petty Offi­
cer E. Hearn, Kingston; Ont.; Cadet Chief Petty Officer W . ’ 
Timko, North Battleford, Sask., and Cadet Petty Officer W . R.' 
Parsons, Ottawa. ‘ ^





The CRcaiiagtn did not escape 
Finance Minltter Abbott's hatchet 
when he slashed estimates of vari­
ous departinhnts last week.
Under the revised estimates 
tabled in Oie House of Commons, 
B.C. w ill get more in health grants; 
less for reclamation and l a ^  de­
velopment: more for federal trade 
office in Vancouver; less in grants 
and subsidies to cold storage ware­
houses; less for fisheries work in 
the Fraser Canyon, and less for 
national parks.
Grants directlv affecting the Cen­
tral Okanagan include:
Elimination of the agriculture de­
partment's grant of ^ ,000  for the 
Bankhead Irrigation district 
Reduction of-subsidlw for cold 
storage warehouses (K e lo w n a  
Growers’ Exchange from $13,588 to 
$6,794; Summerland Co-operative 
Growers Association from $3,350 to 
$1,675; and Westbank Co-operative 
Growers’ Association from $2,718 
to $1,359.)
One new subsidy is listed; $3,975 
to Shuswap Okanagan Dairy In­
dustries’ Ass<x:iation at Kelowna.
Listed under the architectural 
and engineering branches o f the 
public works department are the 
following items:
Okanagan flood' control project 
aid by federal government, $1,000,- 
’ 000 which includes a revote of 
$438,000. Last year $480,000 was 
voted for the Okanagan project.
Cothplction of customs and Im­





IS  Y O U R  CAR  A  
NEURO TIC?
When you drlvd a car that is 
sluggish that's a sign of engine 
trouble that can become serious. 
We'll pul new life in yow  car 
with our Spring changeover ««r  
vice.
Bring it in to us today.
KELOWNA 
MOTORS LTD.
1680 Water Street Phone ll8  
MERCURY — METEOR
63-8TC
ing a step forward because I  think frozen orchards and shrinking mar- 
that would be a good policy. I f  it kets another problem faces us in 
were possible for negotiations to b© the valley, an(i I  refer to the prob- 
carried .out to take payment In lem^of the worke-rs in the industry, 
sterling or, as l  have suggested be- (The’  packing house season is very 
fore,-barter-for other goods, it short, and the season fo r field work
I
It seems to me the world is go- way their wonders to perform; and
would be to our advantage. Foreign is also short, and| has also been re- ing quite wacky about coining new at. times suspects,1^hat'their increas-
markets are a little more difficult. 
We have sold in practically every 
country in the world from Egypt 
to South - America and in Japan and 
China. Through an excellent prod-
duced to a high degree because of 
difficulties arising from the loss of 
trees.
“The -claim period for unemploy­
ment insurance has been reduced.
uct we were gaining command of. as well. This, on top of the sea-
ArywRUBUQsme
the foreign.market until the United 
States suddenly decided that^they 
were going to try to get into'that 
lucrative market. They have done 
it not through producing a superior 
product but through subsidizing the 
apple industry to the tune of $1.25 
a box or $135 a bushel. I feel that 
the whole question of our foreign
“A  C O M P L E T E  T R U C K IN G  SE R V IC E ”
Daily Service 
T O  A L L  O K A N A G A N  
P O IN T S
Daily Overnight SerlHce
‘ T O  A N D  FROM  
. . V A N C O U V E R
OK Valley Freight Unes
Ltd.
1351 Water St. Phone 1105
sonal nature o f the industry, merits 
special consideration. I  would ask 
the Minister of Labour (Mr. Gregg) 
to survey the conditions now exist­
ing in the tree fruit areas where 
some thousapds o f men and women 
are at the moment unemployed. 
Such ^ survey should take into 
consideration unemployment, insur-̂  
ance for farm workers. I  do be­
lieve that if. it were extended to 
farm workers they would be as­
sisted materially in the present 
crisis.
“ I  would suggest also that the 
minister consider extending the 
supplementary claim, period until 
the end of May. As it is today, 
many o f these, seasonal -.workers 
cannot possibly hope to qualify for 
unemployment insurance, because 
of-the shorter periods during which 
they are employed. I  feel that in 
those cases, where men and women
words. There is a tendency to 
make up new words to say some­
thing which an old word would say 
quite, as well and perhaps better.
Take, fo r instance, the word “ in­
frastructure.”  One has to splutter 
as one says it and there is haitlly 
a corporal's guard that knows what 
It means. Some bright brain In 
the North Atlantic Alliance organ­
ization thought it up, to mean the 
system of airfields, communications, 
barracks and so the Allies w ill 
build-in Western-Europe.
Apparently the idea develoned 
from the thought that as “ infra dig” 
means below a man’s dignity, ‘in­
frastructure” . should mean the 
structure beneath NATO ’S armed 
forces.
Now, I  suppose, i f  anyone Wants 
to make infrastructure. signify the 
groundwork of NATO, there-is no 
law against i t  But why go to the 
trouble?’-Why not ju ^  use the word 
“groundwork" or “ground needs” ' to 
convey the - meaning. Then every­
one would know what was' .meant. 
But perhaps that would be too
ing mystery of movement is intend­
ed to conceal, their diminishing per­
formance of wonders. • - 
But where is this all going to 
end? I ’m beginning to wonder if 
I ’ll be able to understand the lan­
guage as it w ill be used a few  years 
hence. Maybe, I ’m not keeping up 
with, the times, but how many read­
ers of this column can understand 
the following paragraph taken 
from a recent-isspe of “Varsity,” 
the University of Toronto student 
daily; '  , . . - ,
“ A t the end of last year, it was
U.S. POLICE are' ready. to go to 
court on the $1,500,000 robbery of 
Reno millionaire Redfield. Mrs. 
Leona Mae Gordano, above, was 
arrested after-trying to pass a 
$1,000 bill at a Reno gambling 
house. And Mrs. Jeanne D’Arc 
Michaud, native -o f St. Agathe, 
Que., was arrested while carrying 
$50,(K)0 in bonds and cash. ' '
' —Central Press Canadian
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
’ FOR QUICK BESUI TS
SPRINKLER IRRIGATION PAYS
ORCH ARDISTS, V E G E T A B L E  G R O W ER S  
A N D  D A IR Y  O PERATO RS
I f  y o u  a r e  c o n te m p la t in g  a s p r in k le r  s y s te m  fo r  
y o u r  p r o p e r ty ,  be  su re  to  h a v e  an  e s t im a te  f r o m  
q u a lif ie d  e x p e r ts .
“ O u r  p r ic e s  a r e  r i g h t ”  •
OLIVER CHEMICAL CO.
645 W a d e  A v e . P e n t ic t o n P h o n e  207
63-2TC
, simple, procedure? M^ybe it w,ould 
have been contributli^ toward pr^.. <jig” to the pompous chap-
tection they cannot get, and ^o not invent officialese to use
hope to get because of the short-, simple' Words'' 
ness o f the season, they should ^  “infrastructure” the bewil-
returned in full .any premium they dered reader- ■moves" on to “The
mA-
■ic-iniu 'J
may have paid during the previous 
year. T  believe this would give 
justice to these people.
“ I  feel also that this survey 
should take place immediately, and 
that steps should be taken to try 
to stabilize - the unemjploymenf situ­
ation in the tree fruit area. I  have 
here a lejter from the city of Kel­
owna bearing the signature of the
hard! core o f the third.slice of the 
infrastructure.”  'Whdt in the name 
of goodness does that phrase mean; 
and jt came straight out o f a NATO 
dociment!
Such language can only be writ­
ten to confuse and it js no wonder 
our foreign relations are continually 
being ruptured if such obscure 
words are used to convey ideas to, , N’T , , . -  . _  • - u luo tuts LU  juc Lu




Ulacrlmlnattnx vUltors have 
thalr own good reasons for pre- ' 
ferrins the Sylvie. Nowhero . 
olso In Vancouver can you “dine 
In tho Sky" - -  enjoy a  wealth of 
Bcenlo slorlea Combined with 
dellBhtful comfort, attentive, , 
unobtruetvo service—«nd a ' 
warmth of friendliness thet makes 
you feel at home.
•  Qnlft—but elose to town 
t  VottaA aeooiBiiiodatti»
•  aahy-sltttiqr Servtos
■ m Beoslhle Bates" - ' .. soe
1 1 8 4  O tlfoni St. •  M c ll lc  9321  •  H llllo n I C. ly le , M enoglng D lrstlor
tion sponsored by the city of Lob 
don, in Ontarib. 'While the pre­
amble covers the conditions of un­
employment in Ontario, the latter 
pact of the letter does cover the 
situation in British .Columbia as 
well. So, if I may, I  should like 
to read the resolution, which states:
“ ‘That whereas the dominion 
government, in the early years of 
world war II, negotiated with the 
provinces for the exclusive right to 
tax income;
“ ’And whereas, at the same time, 
the responsibility for relief of .un­
employed persons was taken over 
100 percent by the dominion gov­
ernment and the provinces Under­
took, on behalf of thcmselvea and 
their municipalities, to shore the 
cost of maintaining unemployable 
persons, tho ratio of responsibility 
in Ontario being 50 percent and 
50 percent; > ' '
"  ’And whereas' over the; past 
twelve years he dominion govern­
ment has been faced with practlcT 
ally no unemployment problem so 
that Its responsibility for relief of
[a I ONLY EASTER 
SEALS HELP ALL 
THESE SERVICES:
T h e  Chlldren'i Hoipital 
That Q u o p n  Aloxqndfo S o la r iu m  
Cattor Soots T ra v 9 U ln g  Clinic 
Tho V a n c o u v e r  Provontorlum 
C o re b ra t  Palsy Association al 0 . C .
Sf. C h ris to p h e rs  S c h o o l S o c ie ty  o f  0 ,  C . ,
T h o  d o n a t io n  y o u  t e n d  fo r  y o u r  E a s te r  S e o ^  h e lp s  to  m a in ta in  a l l  Ih e s o  s ix  v i ta l ly  
n e e d e d  c h ild re n ’ s a g e n c te s . T h e  n e e d  is  u rg e n t . .  . c r ip p le d  c h ild re n  o r e  so h e lp ­
le s s , P le a s e  m o ll  y o u r  d o n a t io n  p ro m p t ly  . .  . a n d  g e n e ro u s ly l I f  y o u  h a v e  n o t  
re c e lv o d  o  m o il in g  f r o m  th o  C H p p lo d  C h ild re n 's  F u n d  H e a d q u a r te rs ,  p le a s e  w r l lo 't o  
th e m  a t  4 0 F  W e s t  H o s tin g s . Y o u  w i l l  rOcelvo y o u r  E a s te r S e a ls  p r o m p tly , w i th  a  
re c e ip t  i f  y o u  re q u e s t i t .  E a s te r Seots o r e  $ 1 .0 0  a  s h e e t * - .  b u t  d o n o tio n s  o f  o n y  
a m o u n t  art|) g r a te fu l ly  a c c e p te d . iP ie o s e  m a k e  c h e q u e s  p a y a b le  to  L io n ’ s C r ip p le d  
C h ild re n ’s F u n d  o f  0 .  C>)
L IO N ’ S C R IP P L E D  C H IL D R E N ’ S  F O N D  C P  D C.
40/ Wfc&T HASTINGS fiTSIKeT VANCqUVER 2
language. Even those who use Eng­
lish cannot understand the meaning 
of such gibberish. ■ , ‘
;JusV how far this trend can go is 
a matter of conjecture. What With 
NATO, and UNESCO, with FAO 
arid. OEEC. with EPU and UNICEF 
the average citizen is a ll in a maze.
He observes that his leaders, like 
Providence, mlbve in a mysterious
unemployment in relation to the 
revenue collected from employers 
and employees for unemployment 
insurance premiums, has been neg­
ligible, while at the same time the 
whole burden of relief of unem-
filoyable persons has been borne by . he provinces and their munlclpall- ' ties;
“ 'And whereas the present Ip- 
crease in . unemployment due pri­
marily to the dislocation of manu- 
focturing and cbnstruction work, ns 
the' result of. credit restrictions and! 
material priorities, has rcauUod in 
numerous appeals to the municipal 
level of govcrnjncnt for assistance, 
either to eke out inadequate unem­
ployment relief benefits or to sub­
stitute tor them whore the -unem­
ployed person is not' entitled to 
benefit or is uncovered by the un­
employment insurance regulations;
'” Thprcforo be It resolved that 
tho doininion government bo re­
quested to take action Immediately 
to survey tho unemployment prob­
lem and the need for increased un­
employment insuronce benefits 
and/or relief nsslslanco, and reduc­
tion of the waiting period for col­
lection of uncmployn^nt insuranco 
benefit, to the minimum Interval 
possible; that In lino with the re­
sponsibilities assumed by the dom­
inion In the dominion-provincial 
conference of 1040, the dominion 
fevernment forthwith establish. <ilth- 
ori under dominion, provincial or 
municipal government supervision, 
offices for tho handling of appli­
cations for unemployment relief as­
sistance; so that the Iniolorable 
burden will not again be shouldered 
on to the municipal governments, 
whoso revenues, being restricted al­
most entirely to real properly tax, 
are not capable of handling this 
burden, which, under the nbove- 
mcntionccl arrangements, wa« ac- 
kriowledged as a dominion respon­
sibility In Us entirety’.”
”1 commend that resolution 'ear­
nestly, hoping that tho government 
will study it, and take stops, to deal 
with n condition that I know soino 
time ogo waa becoming worse, and 
, I now know Is acute in the tree 
' fruit ore.i. partloiilarly the Okan­
agan valley. 1 would urge the gov­
ernment to lake steps lmm<:dinfoly 
to get the facta and Informullon 
and, if pos.sU)le, give immedlnte re­
lief to that hard-pressed ihdus|ry.
o
The post war-story- of your Telephone Company 
is one of trcineiulons growth ami expansion. To 
increase telephone service in the Okanagan Terri­
tory, the Okanagan Telephone dtJinpany has siient 
nearly 1^6 million dollars since 1945.
At the end of last year 14,955 tele])houes were in 
service . . .  nearly donble the mimbcr of ’i)honc.-i 
hi oi)cration at the end of the war, .Six new tclc- 
j)honc exchanges have been established— five of 
thein automtitic. In addition .1 mamuil exchanges 
l^ive been converted to dial,, Today,- over 2,(KX) 
snl)scril)crs enjoy automatic ,service-r-and an addi­
tional 7,000 subscribers will have dial .service this 
y e a r ! '
To make this possible your telephone company 
has completed a m.ijdr program of new, buildings 
and e(ini|)ment in Vernon, P c n t i c t o n atid 
Kelowna.,
All of this vast expansion and im))rovcmenl in tele-, 
phone service, jjroyidcd work and w:iges for many 
people outside the telephone business—while the 
iutge increase in nevv telephone employees has 
added over $:K)(>lCX)() to a payroll that liow ap- 
pro-aches a lialf million (lollars-—spent ahnost 
entirely in, the Okanagan Valley, 1
Now handling ov'er' 72.fKX) calls ii day, yonr Tele­
phone Coilipany i.s working at full hpeecl U» increase 
the service Htiirinore. . '
ON APRIL 12 . . . A new $300,000 automatic 
cxchongo and toll Bwitchboard—part of the 
, $600,000 oxpaiisiori pi;ogram for Kelowna tjl«' 
trlct—will cut 4,000 automatic tcIcphoncB Into 
, service for new and former subscribers,
-
M >*■)- Iw i  i. <.IVr -l?* t ' , K.n,.L,u * . W - % f.
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FROM EDM OKIOK . .  .  VtsiUiiS^ 
at the home o f daui^ter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and MnL Gaorca W. 
Morris, fttt Bernard Avenue, for a 
few  days this week, was Mrs. P. 
Uvlnsstoae. who arrived from her 
home in Edmonton on Monday.
%
FAMOUS FOR
QUALITY THi WORLD OViir• 4 ■ ■
’ A rollM o o» boHor tfo rt • v ry y rh fl




p e a r s
G 4 k ^ .
During Lent. . .  I like 
CLOVER LEAF SOCKEVE
ior hot or cold -
®I*OYER LEA?
q O A U ^
.SALMO&
For Lent. . .  I like 
CLOVER LEAF C O H O E
in sandwiches tool
A t any time . . .  I like 
C L O V E R  L E A F  P I N K
for economical hot dishes . . .  
I'll order some ’of each todayl
... 0 • 
PorecQsf Of’Spring, Summer Femininity 
Given At Fashion Show Sponsored By lODE
Forecast o f summer femininity—1952. was in the spring and summer B A L L E T  T E A C H E R  
style show presented In the Legion auditorium yesterday a flem oom a^ E X A M IN E S  L O C A L  
evening by the Dr. W. J. Knox chapter. Imperial Order Daughters of the ~  — c 'r r T n V M 'n C
Empire. In keeping with the preview of fashions, some of the styles JJA B iLrlb  s > l U l 4abIH | .o
of which have not yet even reached the salesman’s sample case, the A o w  _
was created in stepp^-up tempo, with models brccang on and off the MIm  Nellie Po tK  e jm m ii^  f ^  
runway to the pert and brief but to the point chatter of commentator, the R ® y ^  Academy of m n e t^ .
Mrs. W. J. Logie, and the rhythmic music of Mrs. Arthur Jackson, at Itogland, j ^ n t l y  wndurt- ____
S T S , ,  , „ 1 . .  w er. . « « .  H c u . . . , ,  . . d  M j^ l .  P u ^ . w h a
assembled and directed the show, spared'no.pains in bringing in by air of,_Dimclng, Kelowna and _ —  . .
express many of these manufacturers’ and designers' models and samples 
from Eastern Canada and the U.S. The show was designed in much the 
same m o ^  as the larger shows in fashion centers of New York and 
Montreal.
candidates in Canada, Miss P<Ats 
continued to Vancouver and Vic­
toria following three days spent In 
Kelowna. She then sails for New 
Eeatand. to continue her tour ns 
examiner which will occupy her un­
til November. ,̂
Reported as a "chaming and 
very helpful** examiner. Miss Potts 
stated she was well pleased with 
the standard of work presented by 
the candidates, all pupils o f Miss 
Pratten. Credit to the Kelowna 
teacher-is tbe tact that all 24 can­
didates in the six grades of Chil­
dren’s Ballet In Education passed, 
six receiving honors and 15 more 
'being commended.
Outstanding Kelowna candidates 
were Sheridan Carr-Hilton, who 
received 90 percent; Gail Gwltliam. 
87 percent; and Cathie Clark, 85 
ixrrcent.
In the major examinations (pro­
fessional standard), there were sev­
en candidates, Successful Kelowna
liu WBpupsPsifatP
« ^
Many o f the famous nhmes of 
fashion houses were represented In 
the collection, and all exemplified 
the “Spring 1952" theme—feminin­
ity from sailing deninhs. to dance 
frocks. Fashtem 1952 decrees flut­
tering pleats, exquisite skirts, ro­
mantic fu ll curves, pretty petti­
coats, Gibson Girl sleeves, quaint 
little Spencer Jackets, and crisp 
rustling fabrics. And everywhere, 
under all your skirts, are crinolines.
• As local ladles eyed and ‘‘oh*’-ed 
the breathtaking collection, they 
found out, too, that this summer is 
the season o f test-tube fabrics. Ny­
lon, Dacron, Orion, Dynel—these 
arejaames of some of the precious 
fabrics, which bid goodbye to iron­
ing after each washlht^ Some you 
can tub right in the washing ma­
chine, others dry qqiek as a flash, 
fmishes o f others absolutely defy 
wrinkles. '
T is  the season, too, o f glorified 
accessories, and eSch'model proved 
what could. be done with a dress, 
by choosing the smartest accessor­
ies. Backdrop of the runway was 
a lattice-work smothered 'in smart 
accessories from Heather’s. The 
new, spring bonnets, the kind that 
you perch smack on the top of your, 
head, with cheeky accents.of blos­
soms or bows right at-the back, and 
gloves (short icotton crochet ones 
are very smart), belts galore, and 
scarves.,
Introducing the ‘ style parade was 
> an enchanting . Hawaiian pageant, 
with Miss Toni Carr-IBlton execut­
ing a wonderful hiprswaying Hulu 
dance. “From the beaches of Wai- 
.kikl to the sunny Okanagan” you
• are perfectly - dressed when you 
Wear these styles, said Mernie Pur­
vis, as the play-clothes section 
brought a whirl of bathing suits, 
sun-suits, sun-dresses, and the ever- 
’ihereasing - in - popularity pedal 
pushers.
SWBM SHITS
Lady of the .Lakei^Paye iWefeks 
modelled a stynning one-idece black 
velvet swim! suit (though who’d 
, ever want to sw im rin.it, - !  don't 
know) trimmed with sequins. . Add
Penticton branches.
Miss Potts has her own school in 
Newcastle-on-Tyne. and has work- 
'ed with the Sadler’s Wells Ballet in 
London, as an occasional teacher, 
for the past 15 years. She is a mem­
ber of the technical committee of 
the Royal Academy of Dancing. 
Ha\dng already examined about 600
Brenda Carr-Hilton. commended; 
and Barbara Wynne, of Oyama, 
pass. '
HOSPrrAL W.A. MEETS
The' Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary will hold a meeting on 
Monday. March 31, at 3:00 p.m, in 
the Board of Trade rooms.
Ifeed leera ft News,
b y  V a v M n e  R o y
AyrAKiKQ CLOTHING for children is ah important part of home-sewing 
i » L  and the departihent* where saving is noticeable as the high cost ot 
childieh’s clothing is often out of proportion to the average family income. 
* ....... lilHnnnon irrflW QUlCklV. the
MRS. MERNTE PURVIS :
. ,  . assembly and directed ’ 
fairiiion show
the Dr. Knox Chapter assisted vyith 
back-stage preparations and'myfiad 
other dm ils  connected with the 
presentation. Staff o f Heather’s 
was in charge of the dressing room. 
Miss Doris Leathley headed the 
ticket, committee. Afternoon tea 
was served under the direction of 
Mrs. Percy Petlypiece, while Mrs. 
Jack Gordon supervized arrange­
ments to serve refreshments fo l­
lowing the evening show.
QUIET CEREMONY
A t a quiet ceremony at the home 
of the bride’s daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and WCrs. R. Gill, Okanag­
an Mission Road, May Eleanor Bean 
was united in marriage to Mr. An­
thony Oliver. Rev. W. S. Angell, 
o f the Free Methodist Church offi­
ciated at the 2:30 p.m. service ' on 
Saturday, March 22. V
ARTS COUNCIL TO BE NAMED





. . .  the easy. P R O V E N  way to M O TH PR O O F,
So inexpensive . . . ordorle.ss,. . . stainless . . .  no wrap-* 
ping . . .  no storing because LARV'KX makes clothes 
.storage unnecessary. Amating professional method de­
signed for home use, used for years hy big woolen mills. 
M OTHS A C T U A L L Y  STAR V E  ON LARVKXED  
W OOLENS.
Larvex sells f o r ........ ..................at Trench’s
(W ith  solid brass, bottle-type sprayer it’s .. $1,50)
Also very poular is dichloricide .................
Moth Balls, lb................................................. 50^
Napthalene, lb................................................. 50^
and W ood’s Moth Killer Blockettes ..15fi and 25^
- - R E M IN D E R !
Easter is coming. Outstanding selection of Goutt’s Itastcr 
cards now on display . . chocolates . . .  cosmetics.
W
Kiiu A MTiiiiui tt iHi Bc<Auma., gi rt^n CouricU' Cothmittec
ing to the RawaHan holiday atmos^iV^jji meet'Monday night to consider
nlipro Mrprp -fho flnujpi- 1pi«i nnH th « t ------
I '
phere were the flower leis a d t e 
zany straw hats, imported directly 
from Hawaii by Mernie for the 
show. A  populai; Rose Marie Reid 
creation, terry towel fabric, flower- 
splashed three-piece outfit (rf shorts 
bra-t6p and coat Was shown by 
Betts Hall. Vivian Dooley^ mau^a 
Strapless sundress with:; tho strap­
less bodice and matching stole and 
full, full skirt was another lovely 
number noted. , ' *
PLA Y  SUIT
Interchangeables: ahd, . matching 
separates ̂ are vOgufe for this sum­
mer, too, as Mernie proved in the 
smart play suit and jacket in 
which she appeared. Matching her 
to every tiny, brown check was 
Vivian, in the complementary ped­
al pushers and 8Uh-tot>i' ,
For sbeetator ' sports, Betts Ball' 
modelled anTihported linen dress 
from Ireland, in natural tones. A  
navy-blue rayon gabardine two- 
. piecer with spanking white large 
collar and cuffs on tiie fully-lined 
jacket, looked extremely smart on 
Nariioy O'Flaherty. Sweet as sligar 
candy was the pink woffle organdy '
' ipicquc on Faye.
Mrs. L. Dewhurst looked charm­
ing and ready to meet any sunny 
afternoon ot tea or shopping, in a 
smart soft silk crepe in blue and 
white. Betts Hall wore a Samuel 
Mintz creation in red rayen gab­
ardine with the new 1952 short 
jacket.
A  striking black princess coat, 
embroidered in rod and white, ft 
Deja model in English woratedi 
was another costume modelled by 
Nancy O'Flaherty. Suits are top- 
favorite in her wardrobe, it seem^ 
ns she appeared also in a sma^ 
thrco-plecer, with slim skirt, bolt­
ed Jacket and checked topper., , 
Mrs, Purvis chose ns one o f her 
most striking costumes nn Ellzalmth 
Ann print taffeta creation, wllh^ a 
black sHk falllo jacket to top the 
strapless dress with its bvyh built-m 
crinoline. Chartreuse acccssorl^ 
With this made It look, very much 
New York Fifth Avenue. ,
A  Taub model o f Italian pure silk
a' Constitutlpn-, and name for ; the 
group, and a place for regular 
meetings. - i 1
Aptin quality'counts because even though the littleones grow 
■ . ■ ■ .  I .yi.N r garmenta must stand hard wear
and many washings. For that
very season, many mothers turn 
to the sewing machine to make ‘
little dresses for Mary and , 
shirts and shorts for Johnny.
Making Little Girl's Dresses
. Little girl’s dresses are easy 
to make and can often be made 
from renmants of pretty fabrics. 
Printed cottons, dotted swiss, 
prga,ndy' and cotton broadcloth 
ail ihike lovely dresses which 
can be used for everyday or, if 
made ih a dres^ pattern, Can be 
Worn to parties. Silk taffeta 
makes .lovely party dresses for : 
them ns they ^pw older and 
can be worn over a hoop-skirt 
petticoat. 'The smaller tots look 
very siyeot too with stand-out 
pettiedto under their dresses. 
Triminings/ embroidery and 
smocking add jgreatly to the 
value of the dresses. Many pat­
terns ate available in the patmm 
books complete with directions 
fpr sewing the dresses as well as 
with directions for the embroi­
dery. Since children grow in height so veiy much faster than they do anywhere 
else, the garments can be worn longer if you arc always careful to allow 
good deep hems that can be let down-when needtd. The little dresses can 
be shirred for fullness or ihade with tiny tucks which furnish an excellent 
opportunity for you to use your sewing machine attachment. Keady-maae 
trimmings .are easy to apply such as rick-rack braid, colored bias bindings, 
narrow lace and eyelet embroidered ruching, and.often add a very smart
. touch, ■ ' ■ . ,
Skbrt, Hat and Bolero Jackrt
■ T I^  sweet little Miss’ is modeling her new bolero suit with matchingy hat. 
It-is made from wool in a-pretty blue an.d has a ePUtrasting plaid ginglmm 
lining. If you would like to have directions for making the CH ILDS 
^ENSEMBLE, send a staihped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework 
Department of this pape;p requesting leaflet No. E-2359.




K e lo w n a
Double Ring Wedding Rites 
Performed At Local Church
First United ChUtCh was the scene of a pretty candlelight wedding 
Tuesday night of last week, when Rev. R, McLaren, of Naramata, united 
in marriage, Irene Mai-garet Jacques, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Jacques, 470 Buckiand Avenue, and Emery Francis Swinamer, son of 
Mr, and Mrs; Peter Swinarfier, of Lunenburg, N.S.
For the eight o'clock double ring
PROMOTION . . .  is in store for 
AW2 Lois Ruth Chadsey, whose 
parents, residents of this city, re­
ceived word she has passed success­
fully all tests in, the accountants’ 
class at Aylmer, Ontario, She has 
been recommended for Corporal’s 
stripes, and has been posted with 
the RCAF to Centralia, Ontario.
TR Y  COURIER W ANT ADS
with Steel engraved design featured 
hot Intorllning ina i e i j  the back Jo 
give the blouso effect. Tctrtlbly 
smart ns worn by, NancF, ■
“Shot right out o f the Bowery’  ̂
was Betts Hall in herTQu-Val casual 
suit of block crcose-reslsiant rayon. 
The cropjMjdi jacket had cape
’ceremony, the bride- Chose a gown 
o f ivory-toned satin, styldd, with 
high round, neckline, three-quarter 
length sleeves, and double net over- : 
skirt. .She yore  a shoulder-lepgth 
veil, and carried a natural bouquet 
o f Briarclifffe roses; sprigged V ith  
heather, and ivy streamers. She 
was given ,.ih ntarriage by her fath­
er. ' '
As her .sister’s only attendant, 
Miss Elizabeth Jacques chose pale 
pink satin for her gown with a 
matching headdress, Her bouquet 
was of Golden Wonder carnations, 
norcissus and'iris:
Mr. Howard Tyrrell, of \rictorla, 
was the groom’s attendant.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, organise played 
the wedding music. The church 
was tastefully decorated with bou­
quets o f tulips and, carnations for 
the ceremony.
.Mr, McLareh proposed 4ho toast 
Id the bride at the reception for 
about 20 guests which followed at 
the home pf the bride's parents. 
For her daughter’s wedding, Wh:s. 
'Jacques wore ah attractive aftcr- 
i\oon dross of grey-blue prepd, navy 
hat, and n corsage o f bright pink 
canfiations.
Mjrs. Harry Little presided at the 
urhs, while assisting with the serv­
ing were Miss Elsie-Muir, of Van­
couver; and Miss Franc<(8 Campbell 
from Sydney, Cftpo BrOton Isl., N.S.
The newlyweds left later on a 
honeymoon to points south by car. 
For travelling, the bride dfanhed a 
Chinese red knitted wool.two-plcce 
dress; with which she wore a win­
ter vmlte Dutch cim and navy coat 
and accessories. ’They w ill make 
their homio at Sidney, V.I.
Among the out-of-town guests 
wfcre the bride's aunt, Mrs, C. E.
■A
i ■ i i i o p iw w Muwi ' ero  Kilu oK iooo
/ sleeves and is completely fcvctslblo ym # , of Regina; the bride’s broth 
/ to checks or plain. . - cr and siatcr-in-law, Mr.-and Mrs
Older women admired the F it- 
Well navy cardigan suit modelled 
by Mrs. Fred Olsbome. Its white 
silk cord facing at nCcklirto relieves 
tho smart severity of the navy. 
Ahother outfit chosen by Mrs. Gis­
borne was a Deja grey two-plcco 
taffeta cocktail suit with slightly 
fuller skirt, soft neckline which 
featured a big how.
' Mrs. E. C. Malle also favors navy, 
and her Deja creation W navy crepe
.  . 
Donald R. JacqucS,\bf Calgary; and 
tho groom’s cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Tyrrell) o f . Victoria.
T h a i ’ s H c a t h c r ’ .s w is h  . . .  to  a W a k e n  th e  S le e p in g  B e a u ty  in e v e r y  w o m a n  w ith  S p r in g  
t im e s  e n c h a n t in g  n e w  Fa.shions. ,
S e e  on r. S p r in g  Prev ie\V  o f  h c a u t ifn l, b c a n t i f i l l  c lo th e s , t c r t i f ic  { id v a i ic c  .styles in  th e  n e w  
w o i id c r  fa b r ic s . '
" '"'i - i' ^  ■ ■ . ,
T h c r t i ’ s.'a d e l ig h t fu l  n ew  fe m in in i t y  c o m p o u n d e d  o f  e x ( in is it c  c u rv e s , r o m a n t ic  f u l l  
sk ir tk , p r e t t y  p e tt ic o a ts , G ib s o n  g i r l  s le e v e s , ( ju a in t l i t t le  S p e n e e f  ja c k e ts , sau cy  s a ilo rs , 
.and c r is p  n e w  fa b r ic s  m a k in g  th e ir  d e b u t in  b lo s s o m -t im e  c o lo rs .
M o r e  e x c i t in g  th a n  a  lass f i 'o m  P r in c e  C h a r m in g  is  th e  p a s l i io n  T r e a s u re s , w e  h a v e  
g a th e r e d  fo r ,  y o u r  p leasu re . '
c;
C'
had a natuirat silk ilmntujda dickey, 
atid th« shirt liSWwd llnjr plMM 
at the fro ik  ̂  A ll women w «6  wekr
BRITISH C O LU M B IA  PACKERS LTD.. V A N C O U V E R. C A N A D A
....... Ir r- ...... ........... .... ...................... ................. ......................o il*—*
half-sizes were interested In an­
other arivart outfit modelled by 
Nra. Malle, in two-tone grey. This 
suit featured a scroll trim on tho 
collar.
Convener o f the show was MTS. 
R, P. W)alr<xl, while thembetii of
ELECTROLUX
fMtory Representative 
PEACIILAND t« OYAMA 
SftlM — Bervtee — HeppUes
L. M. F L IN T O F T
401 Uarvey Ave. Fbene lOM
48-T-tlc
w a k e  u p t'
SEE THE NEW YOU FOR ’52
■i'
*«' t ' I
TH E  K E LO W N A  COURIER
^ SUMP DRAIN 
RECOMMENDED 
FOR H ( ^ A L
Kelovtaa General Hwpital w ill 
be requested to make prm'islon for 
a "sump drain" leading from the 
tramformer room in ‘ he building.
Aid. R. P. L. Keller said there 
are a total o f five transformers.
containing a total o f 73. gallons of 
oil, in the transformer room. The 
sump under the floor would not 
take care o f the oil. In the event 
a large transtormcr tconVtining 
around 13 gallons of o il) was brok­
en! While the risk war negligible, 
there was always the danger of the 
oil igniting.
The drain pipe would take the 
surplus oil from the sump.
Stockpile Hundred Thousand Tons KINLOCH GETS 
O f Gravel For Southern Highway
M  TORIES
TRY CtniRIER CLAS81FTED8 
FOR QUICK BE8ULT8
1792 1952
BUR GLARY IS RIFE—
YOU MAY BE ITS 
NEXT VICTIM!
h
E P O R T S  ..o n  th e  .p re s e n t c r im e  w a v e  
s h o w  th a t  b u rg la rs  g o  a fte r  m o n e y  
a n d  o e ^ t ia b le  secu rities , su ch  as , 
V ic to r y  B o n d s .
T o  p ro te c t  y o n  ' ’N o r t h  A m e r ic a ”  C o m p a n ie s  
h ave  issu ed  a  s p e c ia l M o n e y  a n d  S e c u ritie s  A l l -  
R is k .  P o lic y  w h ic h  im m e d ia te ly  re im b u rs e s  th e  
in s u re d  f o r  a n y  lo ss  o f  m o n e y  o r  s e c u ritie s , 
w h e th e r  caused b y  b u rs la ry , f ire  o r  o th e r  m is h a p  
in s id e  o r  o u ts id e  o f  m e  h o m e , stoce, o ffice  o r  
fa c to ry . T h e  co s t o f  th is  in s u ra n c e  is  lo w .
A s k  y o u r  In s u ra n c e  A g e n t  o r  B r o k e r  fo r  p a n ic u -  
la rs  o f  th is  s p e c ia l " N o r t h  A m e r ic a ”  M o n e y  a n d  
P u r i t i e s  c o v e ra g e .'
Busin iss a c e t fu i solely fbrougjb 
Agents and Brokers
INSURANCE COMPANYOF
N O R T H  A M E R IC A
COMFMIES
CANADIAN MBAD OFFICE—TORONTO '
F I R E ! •  M A R I N E  •  C A S U A L T Y
IMSURANCB COMPANY Or-NORTH AMBRICA 
WOBAWny' WSURANCB COMPANY OF NORW AMERICA 
PHUAOBIPHIA FIRE ANO MARINB INSURANCE COMPANY
REPRESENTED BY
PETER MURDOCH
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES
. National Housing Loans
267 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 301




about twea being cut down in cause t'.i«y were in bad condition. 
King^ Ward park. The Reeve unsafe for children who play in the 
explained the trees were cut be- park.
\k
w
In preparation for the reconstruc­
tion of the Pentlcton-Trout Creek 
section of Okanagan Highway No. 
67, the provincial public works de­
partment has made ready a hugo 
stockpile of road building material 
at its crushing plant located south 
of the experimental station at Sum- 
mcrland.
J. W. Miers. divisional engineer 
at ^nticton, stated that 160,000 tons 
of minus two-inch and minus threc- 
quartor-inch gravel has been cruth-
"The two-inch (material) w ill be 
used in the base course o f the high- 
■way and the s^-lnch for the gravel 
surface and also for the bituminous 
pavement," he declared.
Another big stockpile is to be 
prepared for the Sumnxerland-Decp 
Creek section at a point near the 
Greata 'Ranch, RCr. Miers also stat­
ed.
Tom Clark, who was resident en­
gineer when the Summerland- 
Pcachland section of Okanagan 
highway was reconstructed in 1928, 
and who resided at Crescent Beach 
at the time, has been appointed by 
the public works department to 
take charge of a survey crew to 
plot the re-location of the Summer- 
land-Dcep Creek section.
In more'recent years, Mr. Clark 
was engineer on the Pine Pass 
highway development for the pub­
lic works department.
Mr. Clark who had retired to 
Naramata, recently visited Sum^ 
mcrland and discussed road con­
ditions in the district with Reeve 
C. E. Bentley. '
It is expected that it w ill be 
mainly on the results and findings 
o f this relocating survey that the 
course of the modernized highway 
from Trout Creek to Deep Creek 
w ill be determined.
There is no expectation that this 
section w ill be started this year, 
although the government w ill prob­
ably be urged to make a start in 
1953.
OTHER PROJECTS
The public works’ bridge pro­
gram for the coming year w ill ap­
proximate $1,862,000, including a 
new bridge over Penticton Creelc 
to cost $30,000 ‘and a new bridge 
over Okanagan River at Okanagan 
Falls, at a cost of $115,000.
Another bridge under construc­





VERNON — "Considerable im­
provement’’ in radio reception was 
noted at last week's regular meet­
ing o f the City Council, by Aid. 
Jack Monk, who said he had spent 
three days touring the city with a 
federal department o f transport ra­
dio Inspector.
“ I have had many compliments 
passed to me on the 'streets about 
the improvenlent in radio recep­
tion,’’ Aid. Monk said.
He said the federal inspector 
would return to Vernon to ensure 
that the improvement in reception 
was maintained.
Aid. Monk later said no report 
was forthcoming from the inspector 
as to the cause of the interference.
INCREASED HAZARD
SAUL.T STE. MARIE, Ont.—Ran­
gers of the Ontario lands and forr 
csts department, studying the sea­
son’s snowfall, say the water con­
tent is much lower than usual. This 
means the fire hazard next season 
may be higher than in recent years.
than 8% of the budget, covers ad­
ministration, all materials for main­
tenance, classroom and janitor's 
supplies of all kinds, replacement of 
worn-out furniture and equipment 
and many other things. The estim­
ates for all these items have been 
kept to the very minimum, consist-- 
ent with reasonable efficiency and 
the Trustees assert that they can­
not carry on with less than the 
sums requisitioned.’’
VERNON—David F. B. Klnloch. 
of Coldstream, last week was nom­
inated candidate of̂  the North Ok­
anagan Progressive C<mser\’ati\’e 
Association at the forthcoming pro-. 
vindal election.
Mr, Kinloch was the unanimous 
choice of the delegates at a well- 
attended . nominating convention 
held in the Canadian .Legion audi­
torium. His nomination was mov­
ed by North Okatiagan Prog.-Cons. 
president John (paddy) Hill, and 
found a seconder in Laurence Mac- 
doneU. There were no other can­
didates for nomination. although it 
was known others' had been asked 
to allow their narnM to stapd.
In moving the nomination of Mr. 
Kinloch, Mr. H ill said he had 
known the candidate for many 
years, and recalled a tine war rec­
ord. . ■ - . ■ ■ ■ ■
“ He \vas a Scotsmaii, and answer­
ed the call of empire as only. Scots­
men have dohe through the years," 
Mr. Hill added. ; ’
He said Ml:. KJnloch was well 
known throughout this-North'Ok­
anagan,-and thus he' would not 
dwell at length on his background.
Mr; Kinloch,' in his maiden poli­
tical speech, said he wanted to as­
sure) the delegates that he would 
do his'utmo.st to see, that their con­
fidence in him, was justified.
.MUSIHNG'RECORD 
THE. PAS, Man.—Another dog 
mushing recprd was shattered as 
the fifth annual' Manitoba ’Trap­
pers’ Festival concluded here. John 
Pranteau- of Cormorant Lake won 
the 20-mile freight dog race in the 
last time of two hours, 13 minutes, 
29 seconds. > .
City Council last ‘ week ap­
p ro v e  several recommendations 
submitted by tfie traffic control 
committee. Imposed changes cover 
school crosswalks; re'^lrlcted park­
ing, etc.
Recommendations approved are 
as follows;
That the crosswalk on Pendoxi 
Street at Lake Avenue' be painted > 
out and that, a crosswalk be painted 
at Buckland Avenue along with a 
sign “stop when occupied." Main 
purpose IS to help children going - 
to and from school.
One-car packing space on the 
west side of Pendozl Street (form­
erly used by a taxi company) op­
posite Schell’s drill, be removed.
Five minute parking signs on the 
west side of Ellis Street from Ber­
nard Avenue north to the lane and 
one hour parking between Mill A v ­
enue south to the lane on the same 
side of the street 
’That it is illegal for motorists to 
park vehicles on 0 road with the 
car facing the opposite direction to 
the line of traffic.
' That a one-car parking space.be 
allowed for police in . front of the 
magistrate's office on Bernard A v ­
enue.* ,
•Recommendatioo that block num­
bers be painted., bn telephone and 
etoclric light poles to enable people 
to find residential numbers, was 
tabled for the time fibing.' Main rea­
son was the cost involved.
The'recommendations 'were for­
m ally ' approved by resolution ot 
last Monday, night’s.meeting.
into spring
Treat, yew ev In  enespleki'Henie 
Spifait) O mcIi-sp » » wI Oiante io 
New f4(HM Eaitaw M oIm  0(1 and 
eajoy.iale, eceetMakel Motorint all 
leaamer. $at yoet Frtwdly Home 
Qaa Dealet ledayt
H O M E  • O IL  DISTRIBUTO RS  
. L IM IT E D  
The 100% B.C Company
NEEDED CUTHNO 
PARIS, Ont—Reeve E. A. Wright 
chairgaan of the works committee, 
answered a councillor who said he 
had ' received many complaints
HOME
HOME spnna chcck-uj
the cair that has made 
greater strides forward for *52 




From  the "BLUE BOOKf^W . Fam ous Trains
You’ll appreciate and under* 
stand the beauty of Canada 
better when you see it from 
Canadian National’s fampua 
Continental Lipiited, Every 
day between Vancouver, Toronto and Montreal this 
famous train speeds acros  ̂the continent. On it: you'll 
travel in style in colorful, up-to-the-minute equipment 
—-invitiDR bedrooms, standard and tourist sleeping 
cars, lounge cars and the latest air-conditioned coaches.
Tal^o the ^'Continental” scenic route across Canada. . .  
daily sarvico East and W<»t between Vancouver, Jasper, 
Edmonton, SaskatPon, Winnipeg, Toronto, Ottawa 
and Montreal.
For rm rwilioNs and u\fonnation nganling 
l/oitr bmium arid pleasure travel needs, 
see, write or phone—
W.M, TILLEY, Agent. Phone 330. 
T. W, ItUYDON, 310A Bemuril Ave„ 
Fhone 228, Kelowna, B.U.
C A N A D IA N  NATIO NAL
I V H f O N IV  lA l lW A Y  f l l V I B O  A l t  I l N  M O V lH C l l
(From Page 1, Col. 5) 
even a modicum of essential serv­
ices to its citizens.’’ '
BEYOND AB ILITY  
Glehmore municipality is unable 
to pay more, declared Andrew Rit­
chie. The ampimt demanded in
1952 was 35 percent higher thifn'' • 
1950,“ and it is absolutely beyond’;;, 
our ability to pay,’’ ,,
Inspector A. S. Matheson said 
cost of the average pupil in School 
District No. 23'was $186.40 compar­
ed’ with an average per pupil cost 
of $210.80 in ten districts. .  ̂ ■
“The Kelowna district is below 
the average in per pupil cost _ In 
everything but teachers’ salaries, 
repair and maintenance and ordin­
ary capital. This Jesuits in giving , 
the district the second to the low ’̂  
est per pupil cost in the Okanagan 
region,’’ he said.
"With fespect to teachers’ salar­
ies, whilst a common, scale is in. 
force in the Okanagan zone, the 
larger, units have a greater number 
of fully experienced teachers with 
advanced certification than have 
the smaller districts. Thus Pentic­
ton, "Vernon and Kelowna are 
slightly above the average in this 
- cost.’’
Touching on capital expenditures, 
Mr. Matheson said renovations to 
the Martin Avenue and Glenmoro 
elementary, schools arc necessary 
due; to condehsiitlon. This work is 
necessary in order to prevent de- 
; (erioration' of these buildings, he 
said. ■ ■
The Peachlnnd , building is 45 
years old and Is obsolete and In bnd 
condition. The hehtlng system Is so 
bnd that it cnpnbt bo used for an­
other year. Modernization and Im­
provements w ill cost the district 
$10,000 he said, in addition to thcs 
dcpnrtrneht’s contribution,
“The citizens of Pcachland are 
much dissatisfied with condi­
tions as they exist and point out / 
they have helped finance new/ 
buildings and improvements In 
many parts of the school district 
and should .hot bo required to pyt 
up any longer with so inferior a 
school building,’’ Mr, Matheson 
continued. *
INOREABED SALARIES
Regarding provision of adminis­
tration space, workshop and storage 
accon^modation, the board has wait­
ed to the extremo possible limit, he 
. sold. Major part of the cost of this 
building comes from bylaw funds 
' and government grant, leaving only 
W 7 l  to bo ptPvided by the dla- 
' irict.
•'Whilst generally rising costs 
have' contributed In some measure 
to the lhcron.se In the board e.stl- 
matbs, most of this Increase has 
arisen from the rise In salaries and 
wages. ,
"In respect to teachers’ salaries, 
on agreement was nogoUnted on g 
vnlley-wldo level, and with other 
employees (exclusive of the office 
staff) through a labor conciliation 
board. Consequently, tlicao items 
arc not subject to control , by tho 
board or to any adjustment ns a 
result of nrbltratloh. '
“As a matter of fact, 91,8% of the 
boards’ estimates Is required to 
meet .fixed charges ns follows: 
Teachers’ salaries fixed by nego- 
tlnt'ion. 19.51. $481,407; wages of jan­
itors and maintenance crew fixed 
by union agreement, $52,580; light, 
power, fuel and Water, $22,750; pu- 
l>il conveyance, $34,800; Insurance, 
boiler lna|)cctlon; $5,010; W.C.IJ, and 
ir.I.C., $2,400; health service. |3,480; 
debt service, $8!), 031. Tbtal, |W .-
ttdetvall tires oprionol at extra cost.
<•
¥ H E
m m m n E s
Its  designed to  o u t-g o , o lit-Io o k , o u t-rid e  ^
and o u t-la s t erery other lo ilr-p rieed  eaî  I
N O W  Bcc i t : ;  :.b y / a r  the m ost beau tifu l car . L it e  S a fety-V u e W in ileh itld  aud 4B%  
in its  fie ld  fo r  ’ 521 I t ’ s the C O M P L E T E L Y  
N E W  ’52 F ord  : ; . w ith  longer whcclbaflc 
; . .  w ider fron t tread . . .  en tire ly  new  Coach- 
craft Bodies w ith  H u ll-T igh t Construction 
; . . w ith  now increased pow er and perfo rm ­
ance. I t ’ s the hi(tgest Ford  eve r bu ilt w ith  a 
host o f  completely new features . . .  new  Full- 
C irc le  V is ib ility  w ith  hugo one-piece C urva-
largcr r e a r . w indow . N e w  S tra to -3 tgr 
110-lIp . y *8  E ngine setting now stan­
dards o f  p erfo rin an eo . and econom y. 
N e w  P o w e r -P iv o t  c lu tch  and b rak e
Scdgls suspended from  above toc liin in a te  oor board holes . ' .  . new  C en tre-F ill 
Fueling. A n d  Im p roved  B id e  C on tro l 
assures a brand-new  standard in  em oothi 
com fortab le  rid ing.
YeSf see ity test-drive It. Compare it— feature for feature, 
vnliio for voluo.. Then you’ll decide this Idg ’52 Ford 
gives you more—hy/<ir—at lUwer costi
CHOOSE FROM THREE GREAT DltlVES 
For '52 Ford oFfari you (hra» groat drivoi . i t  
Fordomatlc—tho flnoit, moit voriatllo automdtlo tram- 
million on Iho road, at extra edit . . .  fdmout Ford 
Overdrive at extra coit that lavet up to 15% on gat 
» * . "Synchro-Silent” Shift at standard equipment
monnacu
'sretsmt-amut 
llO -h p .
V~8
More powerful I Ailvancei| tiloh- 
. compreiiton V -0  de ilga  hockpii..
I  by Ford'i experience In building 
Im ofe V>8 epglnei Hion a ll other 
'm onufoctureri combtnedl
ARRANGE FOR A
tVOHt-Conlfo-fUl fufllng d r iv e
NEW FUOHT-SrnB 
mrsUMEW FANEL
t t e w l y - i t y l e d  c o n t r o l  
panel blends grocefully  
into the doors, Diillnellve 
Clear-Vue Inilrvment civs* 
te r ond controls.compaet- 
ly  grouped fo r g re o ttt  
convenience ond safely.
be$ ier
I I  n i l (
231
'The remainder, o f little more 1487 Pendozl St. Phone 3SZ
4*
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PENT’ CTON—A Vanco'iver cl- 
c<'tr<c Ufiht rate '•xpcrt will bt» call-, 
cd in to studv the contentious de- 
rr.-md meter system in use here for 
hillini? electric power consumers. 
Thts was decided bv City Connell 
after hearing Alderman Wilson 
Hunt's report on the power rates.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, who 
recently learned that the B.C. Elec­
tric Company Ltd., o f Vancouver, 
would be willing to lend the city 
an expert to study the rates, sug­
gested that council should lake ad­
vantage o f Ihe offer and have the 
expert consult with members of 
council, the city solicitor and W. 
Peakcr, the accountant who de­
signed the billing system now in 
force.
>L\TTER OF INTERPRETATIOX
•The trouble has arisen, Alderman 
Hunt contended, from the inter­
pretation, rather than the letter,*of 
the bylaw
THUnSDAY. MARCH 37, IMS
Penticton.
AU curlers and those interested 
in trying their hand at the game 
are being urged to form rinks and 
submit them to arena manager Fred 
Madden by Friday. April 4. Any 
unattached players may subnlt 
their names and they will a>e plac­
ed on a rink.
GERM AN ENGINEERS who designed Hitler’s guns and 
other machines of war now keep themselves occupied by de-
-Mr! P ^ k o r  and I intarprelcd the ?igning g.-ldgetk ol P r a « .  This appl'jnc'. ‘ra ti' i "  " ' « <  
bylaw to-read that the demand is a portable home Turkish bath. Milady just climbs into the
should be on a monthly basis and oversize cylinder, turns on an infra-red lampi watches a ther- 
not an annual one." Alderman _____ ion ,i_____________ _ ..u,. ..u,.*r. »i,,> n(t nr«#i•j j  Aldeman „^Q,jieter rise to 120 degrees before she shuts the heat off, and
Hunt said. “Industrial users shou d . . . .  „  telenhones a friend.
The eovernment will collect $309 for every person, in Canada Army expenditures are budgeted at $532,000,000; 
in the next fiscal year navy at $268,000,000
More money for rearmament and less for civilian use is old—are slated for a contribution of $309 each collected in 
the theme of the budget estimates oresented to the House, of various form of taxation. O f this $150 will be spent on defence. 
Commons by Finance Minister Abbott. Citizens— yoUng and $159 on civilian functions. ■ . Central Press Canadian
be assessed on hn annual basis but 
not the commercial users."
In his report the alderman said 
“our aim was to increase consump­
tion without increasing the cost 
We got off on the wrong foot and 
created a bad impression. The esti­
mated demands are in excess of the 
actual demand.
“By and large the residents are 
getting good rates. In some cases 
I believe we have been selling poy/- 
er oelow cost price.
“ I  recommend that if a cla.ss A  
user uses more than 150 K|WH he 
should be placed in class B. But if 
the consumer uses 125 or 130 KWH 
and, only in one moiith uses 152, 
then he should be considered class 
B for one month only,”  he sug­
gested.
NEW TYPE OF B ILL
at the same time listens to the radio or telephones a friend.
Central Fress Canadian
to know/’ he said. 
COaiMENDATION 
Aldferman W.' D. Haddleton com­
mended Alderman Hunt on his re­
port and added, “a question of this 
size should not have been given to 
council. It should have been pass­
ed to a rate expert."
“Should we' bring in an expert?” 
Alderman Christian asked Mr. 
Murphy.
“I  would like to see the bylaw 
written so that we can understand 
it," replied the electrical superin­
tendent. “ I think having an expert 
in would be air right if it did not 
prove to be too expensive.” Mr. 
Murphy also declared, in reference 
 ̂ to the monthly demand, that sep-
vnpnmmPnHprt arate demand meters for all con- 
recommended r . reoiiired. “We
besom enthusiasts w ill have their 
chance to introduce the famous 
game here bn, April 5 and 8 when 
Penticton’s first curling ijonspiel 
w ill be.held at the areha.
Decision to hold the two-day com­
petition was reached at a meeUng 
of curling supporters in the arena 
last week.
Bonspiel officials plan to run off 
three events at the ‘spiel and are 
hoping for an entry of about 40 
rinks from Sumroerland.' Peach- 
land, Oliver, Copper Mountain and
The numbers to remember 
for the best
G R O U N D  C R O P  
F E R T IL IZ E R S
for tho‘
O kan ag f^ n
Other recommended Fertilbere: 
Soil Builder 
(South Okinagan)
Ask your QREEN VALLEY Dealer 
for conolcfs Information.
I
MT HAS BEEN 
PROVEN
that our work is of the 
highest standard. 
★ Knowing our ..trade, 
which means speed in 
production, offsets 
higher wages.
★ Best homes _
Remodelling, Repairs & ■ 
Finest Cabinet Work | 
"  Call . .
J. E. M. WARD •
General Building I 
Contractor "
773 Martin Ave.
I  Pentjeton Makes Strong Bid To G et 
I Tourists To V is it City This Year;
I Drive Underway to Collect $5 , 0 0 0
I
the association is arranging a com-  ̂ - -  „  u
prehensive program that will pub-p is being paid for, he said, 
hcize Penticton over radio stations 
in Vancouver, New Westminster,
Spoliane and Seattle. This prb- 
gram' w ill get underway the week­
end of March 28 in the form of 
an invitation to the public to spend 
their Easter week-end in Penticton.
This will be followed up by a blos­
somtime campaign which will in-
Alderman . Hunt a a «iiiir  
the use of a different type of bill. ^a«or^that^^^
He showed council a . Alderman Titchmarsh then told
besides showing the present and ! 
previous consumptions, also show­
ed, a breakdown of amounts of 
power used at the different prices.
“The consumer could see what
 ̂ ■ ”■ dwillLlllJC WilLiVil VV *AA AA*
PENTICTON-—Results o f the Pen- objective of at least $5,000 within a elude window displays of Pentic-
I ticton Tourist Council Association’s week wheif. the majority of busl-, ton peach blossoms in the, larger canvass for financi^ support for nesses Will have, been contacted. Vancouver stores. This type of its tourist industry prorhotioft'.cam- Letters are being prepared to send publicity. campaign w ill be carried
oh through the inedium' of radio 
and * press continuously until the 
late^fali: .
. “ It is the intention of the enter- 
tainnien| committee. to ensure that 
the tourist receives more attention
 
paigri have been “gratifying” ' to out! to '.main offices. of establish- 
date, acebrding to • Frank:Gl<‘Chris- ments.with outrof-tovvn headquar- 
tian, spoke^an fo r the groUpl ters to Solicit .their support. .
A  team of over 30 hand-picked Alderman Wilson Hunt w ill ad- 
canvassers began'visUing .iPenticton dress the next meeting o f the-local 
and district business establishments cyr© Club, and, Mr. Christian .,'will n l
last'wrefc'ih'd report’ that the pub-" speak at the Mioifday meeting of and has more to entertain him in 
litf is in general very favorably ,dis-
Concluding his report Alderman 
Hunt said that he believed Mr. 
Peaker had done all that council 
had asked of him in a satisfactory 
manner. “Theory and practice do 
not always agree. I strongly recom­
mend that council immediately en­
gage the services of an' experienc­
ed rate expert to advise us on the 
practical application of these rates. 
In other words on the dollars and 
cents relation to the consumption. 
That is yihat the consumers want
of the B.C. Electric Company’s o f­
fer to send up an expert either at 
no cost to the city or at most for 
only a nominal charge plus the 
man’s expenses, and the motion to 
ask for the company’s issistance 
was made and carried.
P E N T IC T O N  P L A N S  
FIR ST  B O N S P IE L  
A P R IL  5 A N D  6
PENTICTON -"-iThe construction 
of the Memorial arena has brought 
another popular winter sport to 
this city.
Penticton and district stane and
/>o//7 h e  V a O u 6' • ■ SAY
H c ii^  (V 1 Ic ii^
SCOTCH W H ISK Y
The Oldest Name In Scotch - Famous for 324 Years
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government ot British Columbiji.
- -- -- i. *V1A/AAUCAJ iAA«.«.,VAAA£î ,. VA; , «AÂ « AAUvI. AiA\/AV. , VAAVWA VUAAA
l  f l , i - the Rotary Club to explain th;e aims Penticton than in any other center 
posed towards the canvass and the_ and objects o f the association and in the valley during 1952. Organiz- 
support given to date has becu sat- enlist the 100 nercenl. support of ed tours of orchards, points of in-S   ̂isfactory.
'Tasty? Sure, they’re
M A G IC  baked!
GINGER CUP PUDDINGS
andluu aift twice, then sift into a bowl, IJ i C- once-, 
coko flour, 2H taps. Magic Baking Powder, Up.
i  Up. ground ginger, Up. ground cinnamon,
Up. each of ground cloves and grated nutmeg. Cut 
in finely 5 tbs. chilled shortening and mix in H  p. 
lightly-packed brown sugar. Combine.l wcU-beaton 
egg, J-f c, com syrup and Ho.milk. Make a well in 
dry ingredienU and odd liquids; xnlx lightly with 
a fork. Two-thirds flU groasod cup-cako dishes 
with batter. Bnko in moderate oven, 360*. about 
25 minutes, or cover each pudding with wot 
cookery pnrclunont paper, tie down and steam 
for 25 minutes. Serve hot with vanilla sauce. 
Yield—5 Borvinga.
p t,
these community organizations. 
V IS IT  COAST
Returning from Vancouver today, 
Paul Aldersey, Oscar Lundgren and 
Keno Balia, the former a publicity, 
expert at ^ n f f ,  who is a resident 
of this city and who has offered 
his services for the promotion cam­
paign, report that the association’s 
advertising program was very fav­
orably-received in the coast city.
:T)ie three representatives''visited 
Vancouver radio stations, newspa­
pers, the Vancouver Tourist Asso­
ciation, the Auto Courts and Re­
sorts Association, the A A A  and the 
Hudson Bay Company In getting 
the campaign rolling at the,coast.
“Everybody was enthusiastic—all 
we need to do Is push
: ­
terest, and scenic views w ill be ar­
ranged.
VARIED ENTER!rAINMENT
“The committee hopes to have 
some different form of entertain­
ment for each successive week to 
keep the tourists’ interest. T h is  
w ill be in the form of band con 
certs and imported shows, and, it is 
hoped, a square dance festival in 
the newly-floored area?;
’'Tourist facilities include the op- 
crat'lon of a free tourist information 
service in co-operation with the 
Board of Trade, better rest room 
fncilltieii; supply of.data on local 
events, fishing, and points of inter­
est to the tourist, and the promo­
tion of the Aquatic Club.
1/3 OFF
palgn and they, are lOO percent be- IV? A VAR
hind us,” Mr. Aldersey stated. w Ju li/ lN v ii iTlZli JLI/Rw
RADIO PROGRAM
The delegation arranged/ for a 
.nine weeks radio program on Sta­
tion CKW X beginning next Thurs­




D A N IE L  SM ITH  
M A IC O  H E A R IN G  SE R V IC E
W ILL BE AT
Kclogan Electric —  Kelowna 
M O N D A Y , MAR. 31st —  10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
MR. D A N IE L  SM ITH 
has with him all the 
La t e s t  advancements 
known to the Hearing 
Aid Indnsiry.
N O W ! See how yon can 
wear your hearing aid 
on your wri.st or a.s a
h r
brooch on yonr lapel. 
Banish <̂ lolhe.s noise! 
IrrtitpccUve of tho make of 
your aid, brin* II In and have 
II okaned add checked wllh- 
out cost dr having to travel 
miles and mllcal 
AppolnUncnta can li« made at 
your own home or yo^ can 
call at the atord,
Prices range from $S(k0<l. 
QI'FICES
MAICO HEARING SERVICE
L IM IT E D  - /
ll,(\ Alta, Kaskalchcwan Mhn.
751 flrandllk McrrlrU Bldg. HcInUmAii Bldg. Power Bldg.
Winnipeg\ ‘a i)c«« vcr Edmonton Haskatoon.
attractions and facilities w ill be ad 
vertlsed and listeners w ill be invit­
ed to  come up und spend the Easter 
holidays in Penticton, '
The Hudson Bay Company in 




detail’' in preliminary estimates 
presented by Vernon aldermen pre­
paratory to tho striking of a mill 
rate for tho City, was demandediuih uu icu me ou i , v  ' V j  j
all Its Granvillp stfeet windows and last week by Mayor A. C. Wlldfi/ 
Us main floor for advertising dis- ----------------------
play purposics during Blo.ssom Time 
campaign which will, begin on opi 
proximptoly April 21. ,
The itburlst o.ssoclntlon is -olso 
living consideration to the possl- 
lility of inviting up to this city 
two. tourist advisors from the Van­
couver Tourist Association inform­
ation service so that, the ypiing wo­
men w ill have an idea of what Pen­
ticton has to offer to the tourist 
and will be able to recommend thls( 
locality as a resort centre. .
The association Is also consider­
ing, joining the Evergreen Play­
ground As.soclatlon which has mem 
bor as-socintions in ‘Vancouver, Vic
The mayor instructed the alder­
men in charge of compiling various 
estlmAtcH to take their figures back 
and " v e r y  dvastioally go over 
them.” ,
“There are many items in these 
e.stlmntc8 which I would like to see 
broken down," the mayor contin­
ued, speaking during last week’s 
City CoiincU estimates dtsctisslons. 
He took especial exception to round 
figurc.s under which were bulked 
water, light and ''simdries."
“What are svlndrics?" ho asked. 
“ I would like to know.”
Mayor Wilde,s comments follow­
ed a Btntoment by Finance Chair-
WINDOW •< SASH and DOOR FRAMES
Standard-and odd sizes in window, sash and door frames. May be slightly discolored,'^ 
but have been kept under cover and are perfectly;dry and seasoned. Good quality, clear 
stock frames, priced low because of weathering, which w ill not affect their use or ap­
pearance when painted. 46 different sizes in single, mulllon, and triple window frames, 




l i| i f
IMILLWORK
SASH DOORS
off regular price. *
DOOR FRAMES:
Size Type , Jamb Width Trim Rab.
2’6 X C’6 Outside ' , 4-4/4 Stucco Mould
y e i x e ’B Outside . 4-.>i ' Stucco Mould 1-Ml”
2’8 X 6’8 Outside 4-J/j Stucco Mould l-Ks”
2'10 X 6’10 Outside 4-/. . Stucco Mould 1-Mi"
3’0 X 7’0 Outside 6 None
2’6 X C’6 Inside 5->4 None; il-'Mi"
2’8 X 6’8 Inside 4-Ks None 1-Mi"
2’0 X 6’6 Inside 4-H None I ’ W"
h a ^ n y
HAVE WE GOT PAINT?
Ol! What a qucstlonl Have we got paint? Paint wo got on the 
shelves, under the shelves, in the front, in the back. In the sheds, 
everywhere wb got paint! Wo just can’t say no to those paint 
company salesmen’, when they offer a good product! Have wc 
got paint! Just give a look!
EXTERIOR HOUSE FINISHES of all kinds. 
INTERIOR' HOUSE FINISHES of all'kinds. 
MARINE FAINTS AND VARNISHES. 
MACHINERY PAINT BARN PA INT
CEMENT AND  STUCCO PAINTS  
STOVE PIPE ENAM EL BLACKBOARD PA INT  
REFRIGERATOR ENAM EL AUTO ENAM EL  




... w . Ley that it had
^?** *” ” *̂  flhnlly e.s(al)linhed Vernon
C ..„l, nm iln .lnn  r ln fln llo lv  roduction M  ItS
.share of S,S. and M.A. tax of about 
$29,000.' , . ' e '
•'That Item, together with, our 
increase in school cosis of $'28,000, 
gives us a difference of some $57,- 
COO.” ho said.
" I  Jual wish to mention this at 
tiii.s time beenuHo we aio all going 
into esUniate}i now, and if wc arc 
going to hold tlie inlll-riUo down 
imywhoro near Inst yc.'»r. it is'going 
to call foe a lot of very, very care­
ful conslderatloni” Aid. Lc.y iK,lded.
Such dn affiliatio would defi ite y
give n boost to the tourist Indus­
try here, ns Penticton, would bo 
tho only interior c6ntro wiUr thi.s 
valuable widespread contact.
PEACH BLOSSOMS^
Arrangement^ are also being 
made to send a truqklond of peach 
blossoms down to ihe Const during 
the "Blossom Time'’ campaign for 
dl.splay nt' various points through­
out that city.
Mayor W. A. Rathbun, comment­
ing on the •̂c(;cntly organized asso- 
dallort said:
•’The Bssochttlon hh« cOmo Into 
being because it was felt by many 
of tho citizens that there ha.s been 
n dcllnito need for an organized 
publicity enmpnign sponsored |>y a 
responsible local group.
“The aim of the Penticton Tour­
ist Association is to promote Pen­
ticton as a tourist center and to 
provide more effective and united 
publicity thereby iulnging more 
businrs.n al co.st.
“The aiaoclation projects como 
under three main headings—adver- 
tlilng, entertainment and tourist 
facilities.
” l'be advertising commlUee of
'T would also say this: when our 
mill-rale la set, It would cerlalnly 
be Very necessary for bur City 
Clerk to watch every item of eje- 
pcndiltii'e,”
Aid. Ley recalled that bn last 
year’s operation, some dcpartmrnifl 
fvere “ far tiver-expcpded’'; a few 
were under-expended,
“That is something wp sh.'dl have 
to watch thl.‘i ye.tr. beran.“e we all 
lc<‘I it i:i going to l»e a very vrlticul 
situation." lie nsscited, I 
U(sl year, the city budgetted for 
$5W.(K)0. and received $C08.(m
'I’RY roiiiuEn a.ASfmTKi> a i>9
rOR QUICK RE8ULT8
CUSTOm COLORS
This wonderful flew color lysloM makes It so 
easy for you fo mofeh draperies, rugs, upholstery 
wllh perfect accuracy. Because now wllh "Cus­
tom Colors" special Take-Homo chips you con 
check before you buy, right In your own homo.
And "Custom Colors" offers you one hundred 
and thlrly-two glorious shades In Western 
Canada's most modern finishes-— MONAMEL 
High Gloss ond Sat i n*  
MONASEAL Flat Wall Fin­
ish. Each shade has been 
tiarofully-selected by color 
experts to bring you this 
decorator« planned system. 
Bo sure to ask your Monamo 
doaittr for "Custom Colors" 
Take-Home color chips.
KITCHEN CABINET PLANS
Want to modernize your, kitchen yourself? Those EnHl-BlId pat­
terns contain oU the Information necessary to build wall or base 
cabinets, broom closet arid sink enclosure. Complete stop by stop 
directions for measuring up your kitchen arc included. A ll you r/o 
is trace the pattern on the flat surface of the lumber , ,b saw 
along tho traced linos. Carefully assemble ns directions indicate.
PLYWOOD DOORS
Substandard Grade
Structuroily iiound. grid core 
construction, plywood face 
doors, downgraded because of 
defects’ on Iho face which can 
be patched and painted over. 
A low priced door suitable for 
many useii..
; 2'0 X O’fl
■ l-.li" 2’fl X fl’O
l-.v;;'' 2'fl X (l‘8
PLYWOOD
CUTTINGS
yr’ Sylvaply 12" x 
grain, 018 .... ........
48” Cross 
.. tu]. ft.
J4" Sylvnply Vi” x OU'V Long 
glaln. OIS „ ....... I0<» «q, n.
Not cut to any other slzo
at thlii price,
................ t....'— -a-
THE KSM HOME PLANNING CLUB
N ext nu't’tinK M onday, M u r d i  31h i, 7 :3b p.m, 
Snhjm 't: ’T .A N D S C A IM N G "
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First sod for the new 1640,000.70* 
bed wing for Kelowna General hos­
pital WM turned by R. P, Walrod, 
vice*chaimuin of the hospital 
board.
H. A. Tnurwell is the new presi­
dent of the Kelowna Rotary Club,
succeeding Dr. U  A. C. Panton.
« • •
VT. A. C. Bennett. MLA. address­
ed hn overflowing meeting March  ̂
2 on “ Why I.no longer support the 
Coalition Government."
Harley Vance Dawson, a w^ll* 
known and respected menaber/ of 
the community, died March 2̂  at 
the homip of relatives in Vancou­
ver. ■ ■ < >
The Provincial Government will 
again Ixf approached by the emer­
gency advisory committee of the 
“B.C. Fruit Growers' Association for 
further assistance in reimbqrsing 
hundreds of grpwers hit hard by 
orchard tree losses duling the sev­
ere 1949-50 winter.
/ Increase to $8.08 for per patient 
day cost and a deficit of $2,572.25 
on last year's operations was re­
vealed at the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Hospital Society. During 
elections all three members of the 
board whose terms expired were 
returned for two-year terms. They 
were W. E. Adams, Miss E, Taylor 
and F. J. Whiliis. Others on the 
board are R. P. Walrod, C. R. Bull, 
J. R. Beale, M.A., J.P., representing 
the Provincial Government, and 
■ Aid, J, J. Ladd, City Council rep­
resentative.
• • « ■
Failure to come* to an agreement 
on terms with the Kelowna Senior 
' Hockey Association resulted in Bill 
MhcKcnzic, 1950-51 coach of the 
Kelpwna Packers, 'returning to 
Winnipeg,
TEN YEARS AGO
No more Japanese will be per­
mitted to 'come into the Okanogan 
and tho% already here will be re­
moved immediately the evacuation 
of the coastal area is completed.
The budding apple juice indus­
try has apparently been blighted 
by a shortage of containers and will 
be forced to suspend production 
temporarily at least.
The gasoline and rubber short­
age has developed so seriously in 
-recent weeks that the Canadian Ma­
nufacturers’ Association has called' 
a meeting of its members in the 
Interior of B.C. so that the problem 
may be discussed fully with gov­
ernment officials.
•yho local labor shortage and ways 
■and means o f combatting it were
M e
AND
HEADQUARTERS IN  K E LO W N A
m o s t
l U t i a a E p r t  f i t u s f ) !
DOES
h!™ 5  ^  W R c f  s b o M wM«i(
Bedtttifat, Smbbabk
K E M 'G L O
nUMMAHMO,
th9 MitBcU lustre Inmet
//:
11
f  Mflvawi ««Ura 
iMlMlbia ••CHiy-WMNi" wMtr
YOUR FR IENDLY STORE
Mc&Mc
(KELOWNA) LTD. .
Phone 44 • 45
discussed at length by representa­
tive* of the vegetable and fruit 
grower*, the City CouncB, shippers 
and the industries committee of 
the Kelowna Board o f Trade. A  
committee ha* been appointed to 
continue investigations.
. • • •
H. J. Fosbrooke. o f Vernon, for- 
mcr Kelowna resident, has been 
appointed Interior representative 
of the Wartime Prices and Trade 
ipoard.
Owners of fruit trees inside the 
city limits w ill have to do their 
own spraying this year. City Coito- 
cil has ruled.
itilRTY YEARS AGO 
March, 1922
A  sudden rise in temperature 
March 19 caused such snow ps was 
still remaining to melt so rapidly 
that damage to the roads occurred 
in some districts.
A t the annual meeting o f the 
Kelowna Branch of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association, the following 
were elected: A, Graves, president; 
S. Gray, vice-president; E. V. 
Burke, second vice-president; -C. 
R. Bowen, H. R. Kaug, G. Matthews, 
F. A. Martin, C. A. Fletcher, J. 
Symonds, G. W, Thomlinson, T. C. 
Black, J. T. Fisher, executive mem­
bers. .
• • •
Officers of “ D” Company, the 
local unit of the 172nd Regiment, 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, were: 
.officer commanding, l^ jo r  H, H. 
B, Abbott. M.C.; second in com­
mand, Capt. G. D. Cameron, M.C.; 
platoon commanders, Lieut. W. 
Shugg, M.M.; Lieut. D. McDougall; 
Lieut.; O. St. ,P. Aitkens, M.C.; 
Lieut. ,W. W. Pettigrew, M.M.; 
Lieut.. E. W. Wilkinson.
A t a meeting of the Amateur 
Sweet Pea Association it was de­
cided after considerable discussion 
to hold the annual show at the 
home of Mrs  ̂ H. B, D. Lysons in 
conjunction with a garden party.
» * •
FORTY YEARS AGO 
March. 1912
Top news in the Okanagan ■was 
the highly dramatic series of events - 
which began this month with the 
armed robbery of the Okanagan, 
Mission store, followed by the ar­
rest at Penticton of a suspect, Whl-' 
ter B. James, said to be-a deserter 
from the American army, who shot 
his guard in their cabin aboard the 
SS C^kanagan. ■with small pistol 
he had secreted, and made his es­
cape from the* steamer at Peach- 
land, together with a companion, 
who, afterwards was absolved of 
complicity in the- crime.
The. two made their way north 
along the wqst side of the lake and 





"WhaVGoe* on in British Colum­
bia" was the apt title o f an addt^s*
' given by W. ShUvock to  the Oyro 
Club last week. Mr. Shilvock 
outlined the develt^ptnento UMng 
place In the various seeUotu o f the 
province and wrapped them Into 
one complete picture.
‘The speaker malntaliied that the 
next ten years w ill completely 
change the whole economic picture 
of this province and that this de­
velopment would only be the start 
of even greater things to come.
Me traced tho present ■ develop­
ment from KlUmat to agriculture 
and lumber at Prince George on the 
north to lumber and paper on Van­
couver Island to redev^opment o (
Kootenay mining. Members agreed
it was the most comprehensive re- -.i.TtTT t- txt \ ' t*
port of today’s economic develop- W H J L E .IN  A C T IO N  OI’ F KOREA, the U.S. warship 
ments that.they bad heard. Wiscousiii fcccivetl a direct hit from Commnnist shore bat-
A guest Only three of the 1,000 crewmen aboard were reportefl
reoenUy^ww the Canadtan junior injured. The hit was the first over scored on "the warahip„
'skiing champlhiuAip.. .lie  was com- — -r-r—r  . ' - ' .....  ’■ I' , ■ ^
pllmentad on behalf of the club by 
the president and in &' neat speech 
in : reiilyv saidr that any suc­
cess he had had was. due to the ef* 
forts of pis father who had pion­
eered the Kelowna Ski Bowl and 





PICKERING, Ont—Frank Wood- 
all was preparing dim er when he 
stepped on .the’cat’s tail. The cat 
s h ie ld  and Woodall upset a grease-
4 - 'I
< > *i filled frying pan into the stqve. The 
r  G J resultinit fire caused damages of
- i  House -whether C a n a ^ r  ;,Limited 
«  I intendedr to construct a plant in 
T British Coliimbia, I  was interested 
X i in the ansvyer' as a sim ilar.rumor 
had been floating around Penticton, 
last summer. T h e  Honorable C. D, 
Howe said he knew o f no plans of 
Canadair for building on the West 
Coast. ■ ;■ . ' ' '■ ..
- The committee to deal witlr war 
, j T T O £  J i. veterans allowances ^  hot yet
case at Ottawa, accused U.S. firms of dumping their products set up but it has been promis-
on the Canadian market and ask that laws be enforced to pro- ed that such a committee .will 
tect the Canadian textile industry, now suffering a serious
slump. Investigations showed that U.S. manufacturers, were in ygtwans ? ^ B r i t i^  Columbia now 
the habit of transferring their goods to the Canadian market as receiving this allowance as well as 
soon as seasonal change made the goods unmarketable in the 
U.S. The government would not label the action as “dumping” 
which implies selling surplus goods at an unreasonably low
figure to freeze out competition, . v  ;
Central Press Canadian
Milady’s Bargain is Someone’s Headache
C A N A D IA N  DRESS M ANUFACTURERS, stating their
fast time from April 1 to August 31. ports to the United Kingdom, in- 
* creased from 470 million in 1950 toi
Premier MbRride and Attorney- .631 million,.in 1951. Mr Howe ex- 
General Bowser spoke at a large P f« “ ed the opinion that it 
gathering in the Opera House. They t'ise by .another 75 to 100 million
were accompanied; by Hon. Price
Wilson TLanding,,. due * to ; the good! Ellison, finance minister, who did 
work on the i^art of ranchers P. H  not address the meeting owing to 
Ia Seeley and R. D. Ram^y. The lack of tiibe before the hour set for 
guard, Constable Aston, died of his departure by stqamer. 
wound after lingering for,nine days ■ ' - . * ‘
during 1952. Mbst of the items ex­
ported are wheat, flour, lumber 
and metals.
; Later on in the debate 1 appealed 
to the minister to divert some of 
the sterling used for these purchas-
1,466 widows, four orphans and 147 
dependents, the ‘ finding ' o f thi^ 
Committee will have a marked ef­
fect oji the lives and economy of 
these nine thousand odd people in 
our province.
It is interesting to note that there 
are still 88Z vetermw of the H ts t  
War who are stUI -in debt to the 
soldiei? settlement board to the 
amount of $950,725.33, Efforts have 
been madte to have the government 
wipe out these debts, as in most 
cases the original sum has -Iwen- 
liaid once or twice and jhe. balance 
owing in spme cases is merely the 
accumulated interest and penalties. 
■However,, th e ;government has .not
a t l . ~  ^  . these nroper-
L” umWa applŜ  ̂ ties Ld̂ ias- glvL. substantŴ ^̂  ^e-
er was tried on- the capital bhai^gSK.children.’’ The truth of this adage u  I or rebates on the balancesat thfv Vprnnn Awi^pq frtiind u,r . Mr. Howard Green. Vancouver-: creases or reoaie# un y,  ̂ ^at the Vernon Assizes, found guilty "'was'proven by an accident which 
and condemned'to death. The sen- befell two worshippers of Bacchus. 
Itence was carried out at Kamloops’ In stepping from the ferry wharf
.Quadra, asked a question in the .owing
PiKific Milk is'ives'
coffee, a rick; 
creamy flavor.
Buy Ikp. froihiota
August 9, after a daring but futile 
attempt at escape by the condemn­
ed man the previous day by throw­
ing pepper in the eyes of the death 
-watch in hiS cell.
, . .■ •' .* ■' '■
For $19,000 worth of five percent 
debentures, the City Council ac­
cepted an offer by Nay & James of 
Regina at 98.24.
• • •'
Daylight saving was discussed by 
the Board of Trade, ending in a 
majority resolution favoring the
to the scow which was to convey 
them across the lake, the first ad­
venturer slipped and was precipi­
tated, gasping, into the cold waters. 
The man behind, makftig a gallant 
but rather wobbly effort to rescue 
his pal, alsp stumbled, and lurched 
into the water. Prompt assistance ’ 
by the members of the ferry boat 
staff prevented a double drowning 
mishap and the loving couple,, un­
daunted by their narrow escape, 
continued their journey across the 
lake. * j '
Under the Tower
At Ottawa
■ ..» ■ ■ ■
By O. L. JONES, M.P.
F r e i t i i u i i i :
have the direct opposite effect of 
creating a sense of false security 
and o f glos.slng over, weaknesses 
and omissions in the existing ar­
rangements for defence.
Mr. Coldwell rend out soveral 
similar statements from the other 
papers that I  have mohtlohed, all 
scekiiig to warn tho public against 
building too great hopes on the se­
curity that has been attained so 
far,
However, there are others in the 
House who take an opixislto view 
and wotild place unlimited funds at 
the disposai ot NATQ without any 
acboimtlng to Parl^mont for tlie 
expenditure, Mr. ColdwoU feels 
that If wo are to defeat or contain 
. , Communism in Europe, we must
TOO Economist, the Spectator and , exert greater efforts in diverting 
tfio Kow Statesman arid Nation, more of NATO ’s funds to raise the 
A ll these British Conservative or standards of living among the havO- 
Ihdependent papers agreed that tho not nations of Europe. Wo are to 
program of NATO was unrealistle have a full-dress debate on this 
and criticized the plan ns unwork- subject In the near future and 1 
■*hlo, w ill deal with i t  further at a later
The Times pointed out (.hat no date.
German divisions would bo raised The Speech from the Throne was 
this year ami no contribution of finally accepted and the debate
Tho CCF group In the House has 
been criticized by members of the, 
government for its statement re­
garding Canada’s participation in 
NATO. Privately, this group has 
also been praised and thanked for 
having the courage to express its 
opinion regarding tho conduct of 
the defence program under NATO. 
Honorable Le.stor Pearson claimed 
that the statement made by tho 
CCF was not correct and wou’d 
tend to aid and abet the enemy "Mr 
ColdwoU made it quite clcni that 
the objection taken by the CCT 
iwns on the basis that the NATO 
program was unrealistic. Later In 
the, week, Iho answered Mi% Pear 
son's charges by quoting papers 
such as the liOndon Times, the Lop-
R  A  T . T C R T A R T O D M A R C H j g H O  S th
S S M S A l U i m A I .
r  When you purchase a car valued $700.00 .t6 $1500 you 
receive a beautifu l.N EW  S U IT  OF C L 0 T H E S  
valued at $55-00 from Harry Mitchell Mens W ear oir 
N E W  L A D IE S ’ S U IT  of the same value from 
Heather’s- ,
1 When you purchase a car valued $1600 or more you 
receive a $i00.0a auit from Harry Mitchell Mens 
W ear or a ladies’ suit of the same value from 
Heather’s. ^  A ll suits must be ordered by April 7:th.
forces would bo matk! by Qraoco 
and Turkey and Franco has been 
allowed to reduce her military con­
tribution from 14 to 12. Tho Times 
goes on to say It is not easy to si c 
how the present strength can bo 
materially increosed as Brltnln 
cannot send more divisions to Eu-, 
ropo this year and it would be sur-’ 
prising Indeed if tho United Stativs
wero to fill the gap.........
it goes on to say no doubt it ia 
necessary to plan for such an ex­
pansion but it Is less obvious why 
it shnuUt bo announced in this airy 
fashion. The afUcle ends by saying 
perhnr^ It was meant to Impress
thereon finished this week, wltlch 
Is a Httlo mjoro than half tho pe­
riod taken up la.st year by tho same 
Speech. This will leave us free to 
deal with other problems such as 
unemployment and international 
trade that nro causing us -a , great 
deal of worry at tho present time. 
Mr. C. D. Howe gave us a very Im­
pressive report o f the work carried 
out, by defence industries during 
the last' fodr yeati. Ife nTsb dealt 
with international trade and tho 
closing down o f market* for Can­
adian goods in the steVlIng area. Ho 
refCited to this as very unfortnn* 
ate. Tiio Canadian trade with the’ 
tho Eiirapean , nations themselvc* United Kingdom wi|l actually In- 
who will thu.1 fool that something crca.se in total although some pro- 
!h being done on the grand scale to ducers and manufacturers will feel 
justify their effort npd expense, the pinch. 1 presume this applies 
Unfortunately, it la more likely to to nrlllsh Columbia fruit. Our ex-
“ DRIVE AWAY DRESSED UKE A MHUON”
•j^^Here a a few of the many wonderful car bargains being 
offered in this gigantic sale;
WINDSOR SEDAN—Radio1951 MONARCH SEDAN—Radio and a if oon- 
dltloner. _ .
1950 CHEVROLET SEDAN—H«ater.
1960 FORD SEDAN—Radio, air conditioner, 
over drive.' '
1050 FONTIAC IIYDBAMATIO 8 SEDAN. — 
Radio and air conditioner.
1049 METEOR TUDOR—Radio and air, condl- 
tioner, , . , .
1949 MERCURY SRDAN—Alt conditioner and 
i' over drive.'''.' ■' '
1940 FONTIAC 5 PASSENGER COUPE.
1048 PLYMOUTH d PASSENGER—Radio and 
air conditioner.' , . . ,





W47 PONTIAC TORPEDO SEDAN—Heater.
1047 CHRYSLER
and heater. .
1047 CHYSLER WINDSOR COUPE—Radio and 
air conditioner,
1947 FORD cONVERTinLE.
1041 PLYMOUTH SEDAN—Heater. •
1941 CHEVROLET COACH—Heater.
1046 PONTIAC SEDAN.
1940 BU1CK SEDAN—Radio and licalcr.
1040 PLYMOUTlI SEDAN—Radio and heater. 
1039 BUICK SEDAK—Radlo and heater.
1030 DODOB COACH-Hcater. A 
1030 CHEVROLET SEDAN-Radio ond heater. 







; TRUCKS 1050 PONTIAC SEDAN DEUVERY—Healer. 1040 FORD PICKUP U-»ON TRUCK.1040 MERCURY PICKUP— .̂̂ -TON- 1039 FORD PICKUP.1050 2-TON O.M.C, Cab and Chawlt. Green — 
neater. ..
-Heater.
1960 INTERNATIONAL Cab and Clitnal*— 
Heater, L180.
. 1050 CHEVROLET l-TON Cab and CliaMti, 
1840 CHEVROLET FLAT DECK—Heater.
1046 HTUDKRAKER 0x0.
1031 FORD A.
■  L IS T E N  T O  10 R A D IO  A N N O U N C E M E N T S  D A IL Y  -fy-
S PO LU kK  MOTORS ltd
Your G.M.C, Dealer for Pontiac and Buick and O.M.C. Trucks
542 - 599 Bernard A,ve. Phones 320 -1347
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M 08IENKO SETS NEW 
SPEED RECORD FOR 1RIPLE
A  new speed xecord for a hat- 
trick wai written Ibto the NHL 
books Sunday when Bid Moaienko 
of Chicago closed out the season 
by* blasting three goals past New 
York Ranger goalie Lome Ander­
son in 21 seconds.
Niddlebm Scoimg Ace In 
Sarage Gnp Final Series^
Scoring nearly, half ot Kelowna’s goals, Jim Middleton was the snip­
ing star o f the B.C. senior hockey final series concluded on Saturday 
with Trail winning out two victories to one, with two games tied.
I f  the goal judges bad sore arms. Middleton could be blamed for it 
more often than anyone else as he clicked for seven o f Kelowna's 16i 
goals. With an rasist aa well, Middleton completed the five-game series 
with eight points, good enough for the top spot in the scoring parade, 
shared with lanky Bob Wlest, Smokle centerman. Wiest, who missed one 
game due to the 'flu, had two goals and six helpers.
Ken Cook, taken o ff the spare list W  L  T  F  A P ts
to replace the injured John Hypien,eTrall  ------- - 2 1 2 20 16 6
paced the lY a il goal-getters with Kelowna 1 2 2 16 20 4
four. Terry Cavanagh and Mike coALEES' RECORDS
It's In The Game
with A1 Denegrie
Shabaga each got three.
Phil Hergcsheimer and Mike Dur­
ban, both tied in the Kelowna- 
Nanaimo series, ended that way 
a ^ ln  in the Packers' final playoff 
outing Phantom Phil had three 
goals and two assists while Durban 
’  had two and three.
OmtBAN BAD MAN ........... .
Picking up 14 minutea In penal- ^ab agsu '^a il 
ties in the final game, Durban cavanagh. Trail 
boosted his total for the series to 
16 minutes, four minutes more than 
runner-up Bobo Carlson.' Kelowna 
had a total o f 54 minutes in pen­
alties; Trail had 46 minutes.
A t the end o f the series, Kelowna _______________ _
Packers bad played 17 Allan Cup Kaiser, Kelowna 
playoff games, winning 10, losing Hamilton. Trail 
five  and tying two. Trail's record 
was 10 starts, five wins, three losses 
'and two ties.
McMeekin bad 20 goals scored 
against him compared with 16 for 
Sofiak. -
Packers started on the playoff 
trail February 18, reaching the end
G P G A A v g .
Sofiak, TraU ___ ____ .̂.. 5 16 3J!0
McMeekin. Kelownk 6 20 4.00
SCORING RECORDS
G A P tsP im  
Middleton, Kelowna 7 1 8  0
Wiest, Trail ......... . 2 6 8 2
Kromm, iTrail _____ i 2 5 7 2
Cook, TraU 4 1 5  4
Hergesheimer, KeL 
Durban, Kelowna .... 2
Crough, TraU ......... . 2
Turik, TraU ... ..... , 2
Ramsden, TraU ........ 1
Daskl, Kelowna
Staley, Trail ........ —. 1
H. Amundmd, KeL .. 1
Robertson, Kel.    0
Hanson. Kelowna —  1 
K. Amundmd, KeL .... 1
Stanton, Trail ----- ..I 0
Lowe, Kelowna 0
Knly, Kelowna ......—  0
■ March 22 and clirjping jUong at_a Kelowna
Tliii-'sdvcrtjtclncnt is not published, or
game almost every two nights.
Here are the statistics for the 
Kelowna-Trail series as prepared. 
by the Cotxrien 
RESULTS OF GAMES 
March IS-fTrail 5, Kelowiha 2. 
Mamh 17—Kelowna 3, TraU 3. 
March 10—Kelowna 4, TraU 1. 
Match 21—Trail 4, Kelowna 4.
' Marchi22—TraU 7, Kelowna 3.
Oements, Trail 
Fischer, Trail
Sinclair, • Trail ..... .
Kotanen. fTrail -------
Carlson, Kelowna .... 
Sofiak, TraU — ....
Experience, Savvy Made The Difference
Up in Rosslandi or over in Nelson where any love for Trail is as hard 
to locate as a sneeze in a sleeping car, the people say they “hate TraU’s 
guts.”  Good or bad, it’s at least an admission that TraU has some. This 
Intestinal fortitude carried them through to the home stretch, neck-and- 
neck with the Kelowna Paekers but it was more than that that made 
Uie difference in the final stand.
Most of aU it was experience and know-how; experience that gets 
a feUow to hold up better under thp strain of crucial combat and teaches 
him to relax and rest before going out into battle; know-how in making 
every action count as i f  it was going to be the last one in the>game and 
in spotti)^ breaks like a hawk .watching for a movement in the grass 
and then'swopping down to make the kUl. ■
Those are the attributes besides that becfcmis now, especialy after 
guts that made the difference in the 
fifth and f ix ^  game. Parikers had 
probably more guts and certainly 
had youth, hustle and team-spirit 
in their favor, but when the going 
got tou^est and more precarious 
by the moment it was the steadi­
ness learned in similar situations 
over the past few  years that tipped 
the scales in favor of the /Smoke 
Eaters.
But the gameness and spunk of 
the Kelowna club inflamed the 
people o f this district, ..and series 
after series the Packers beemne al­
most a part o f the life of an ever- 
widening area. No wonder then 
that such an amazing demonstra­
tion of appreciation and goodwiU 
should greet the Packers upon their 
return from the SUvPr City.
NOTHING L IK E  IT
' PhU Hergesheimer, like his wife, 
so overwhelmed as to be at an al­
most loss for words, said he bad 
never seen anything like i t  Per­
haps Jn the back of his mind he 
might have thought such a tiimul- 
tuous wdcome might, be a common 
thing in the Okamigan (he might 
have thought this i f  he could for-
BASEBALL BOOMS 
AT VERNON NOW; 
FIELD 2 ENTRIES
Sunday's proposed meeting at 
Salmon Arm, o f the RC . lutcrior 
Baseball League was postponed.
Four of last year’s clubs have not 
yet held their annual meetings and 
were not in a position to commit 
themselves. Four definite entries 
so far are Kamloops Okonots, last 
year’s playoff winners; Revelstoke 
Spikes, who finished atop the lea­
gue standings; Rutland Adanacs, 
fourth placers who made the play- 
(fff final, and a new entry frem 
Vernon.
The Venum squad wlU be in ad­
dition to the one entered in the 
Okanagan-Mkinllne circuit 
Clubs still to hear from are Sal- 
mo Arm. Kamloops CYO, Winfield 
and Peachland. The poffitponed. 
meeting now w ill bo held April 6 
in the Salmar Theatre, Salmon 
Arm, at 2:30 p>m.
^ 7 “l A S T -"  f f i6  H 6 W
" S E A L - T I T E  LID
T O  K E E P  T O B A C C O
F/^asH
and storage
Whenever you see our big, familiar blue and 
- silver trucks rolling over our B.C. highways . . 
you krtQw they' s^nd for safety, efficiency and 
■ xourtesy at all times.
! C A L L  298 T O D A Y !
D. CBAPNlii CO. LTD.
Mo v i n g  and STORAGE  
Phone 298 305 Lawrence
OPERATE THREE 
BALL aiJBS ON 
$700 RECETO
RUTLAND—Entire slate o f o ffi­
cers was re-elected by acclamation 
at last week’s annual meeting of 
the Rutland Baseball Club. They 
are:.  ̂ ’ '■,
President Vie Stewart; vice- 
president, Jim Kitaura; secretary- 
treasxurer, Clyde'.McKenzie; Adan­
acs’  manager, A rt Gray; Adanacs’ 
coach, Suemoii Koga.
The financial - statement showed 
.the club operated three teams at a 
total outlay o f $700 and had rev­
enue grossing $6()0. With a deficit 
o f $100 at the start o f the season, 
the club ended $200 in the red.
A  big'drive w ill be made to wipe 
out this loss, starting with a dance 
m the Community Hall Easter Mon- elsewhere should consider
and February) but it isn’t. For the 
success the Packers attained there 
never was such a spontaneous out- 
burri anywhere in the valley be­
fore, or perhaps in the whole of 
B.C.
Such a colossal homecoming for 
Kelowna’s hockey heroes surprised 
hundreds of persons with its mag­
nitude, including this scribe. It 
was all the more stupendous be­
cause it was practically ad libbed, 
with hardly any time at all for ad­
vance preparations. Imagine what 
a whoop-te-doo it might have been 
with a couple o f days to work on 
i t ’ •- 1 ' -
ii Hergesheimer and his boys must 
know now that they are appreciat­
ed and that the courage and forti- 
tude-of the 1951-52 squad that car­
ried the Orchard City colors right 
up to the threshold of the B.C. title 
will, not be. forgotten easily. And 
those who think they might do
Sunday’s historic homecoming. 
Phil signed a two-year contract 
when he. came here but ]foIowxta 
w ill not hold him to It I f he gets 
a fabulous offer from someone else. 
Having proven himself in his first 
coaching job, naturally Herges- 
heimer’s going to be sought by 
other clubs and leagues and bo 
worth more money.
We in Kelowna should make ev­
ery effort to meet other offers. We 
already have the advantages that 
accrued from having him here the 
'pari season and a man in  his posi­
tion certainly .will take into account 
all the goodwill that has been en­
gendered here.' I f  the price tag 
goes beyond our ability to pay, 
then we shall have to get along 
without him. This cofner Believes 
it  would be to the advantage o f all 
parties concerned to reach an, 
agreement, thus leaking it possible 
to fill out ;^ie balance of the two- 
year contract..
F IN A L  HIGHLIGHTS ■
Having been asked to pen some 
impressions about the lYail-Kel- 
owna final, I  remember these: , 
Packers’ good sportsmanship in 
congratulating, the • (Smokies after 
the final victory and not leaving 
the ice immediately after the 
whistle soimded as was seen in a 
previous series , . . The hospitality 
of people, not only in Tridl, but 
everywhere . . . Reg Stone, Trail 
arena manager, working diligently 
to obtain rooms for Packer Back- 
. The fantastic anti-Trail
MOST TO REVELSTOKE
KAMLOOPS—Revelstoke plank- 
ers took the lion’s share of the 
awards at the ski tournament on 
Kamloops Ski Hill Sunday, spon­
sored jointly by K)amloops and 
Revelstoke clubs. Revelstoke won 
15 o f the 18 awards. • '
of the cars stopp^ at Gilpin to 
watch the nude Dduks while others 
kept right on; the awe-inspiring 
drive down the Anarchist, the beef 
sandwich at the Lakevl«w Cafe, 
Osoyoos, where more border-cross- 
ers stop than at any other place 
. . .T h e  thimderous welcome . . . 
Finding my w ife and children on 
,the way home after mjlssing them 
in.the multitude.
A fter the warmish, almost sum­
mery day yesterday, perhaps its 
just as umU hockey’s over.
PINKEY'S Phone
0 BEST CIGARETTE TOBACCO /{/t '^ o lC u ta
“YO U  SAW  IT ' IN  TH E  COURIER”
day.
The twilight league entries—Blue 
Capa and Red Gaps—ydll choose 
managers and coaches at a later 
date. A t  the present time the ball 
field is' under six inches of snow.
again the heroes’ welcome they got 
and ask themselves where else 
could they find a warmer, more 




feeling in nearby centers . . .  The 
foghorn blast that nearly, cost us a 
goal. The real horn saved us from 
witnessing a freakish situation that 
probably never happened in. the 
province before . . The anachron­
ism of the Ooininco Arena^ possib;ly 
the finest in the west for cities of 
comparable size, and still using the 
old-fashioned system of .goal judges 
.standing on the ice behind the nets 
. Bill (Trail Times) McLoughlini’s 
bitter column on the referees af­
ter the game in Nelson (he didn’.t 
think they knew the rules w ell 
enough) . . , The cleanness o f the 
series, in direct contrast with the 
barbarism of the previous playoffs 
the Packers struggled through . . .  
The biggest mistake of all when 
Packers had Trail so badly on the 
run and with the crowd so solidly 
behind them (at Nelson Friday In
S r a A Y - D A Y - L i n
A  One Coat Spriay or
\ for Interior^ Usel'v^
ID E A L  FOR 1
C O M M E R C IA L  B U IL D IN G S  I  
. OF
S P R A Y -D A Y -L IT E  properly applied; w ill produce better results 
in  one coat than tw o coats o f ordinary pajnt— it iA  washable.
S P R A Y -D A Y -L IT E  is a G L ID D E N  product and sold exclusively 
by—
Your Glidderi Dealer
Kelowoa Builders Supply Ltd.
“Service is our First Thought”
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
The 1953 world hockey champion 
ships w ill be played at Zurich and staying. It would have 
Basle in Switzerland. something like a king’s
The word keeps getting around the fourth game) and they didn’t 
that Hergesheimer may not be ,try a little harder for a victory in­
to be 
jransom
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
'^stead of being content with a Me 




3Vo only to door at this 
special price.
Brand new models "that have never been out o f 
I the store. F ive-year new R efrigera tor guarantee 
on the unit, slight marks on these— nothing to 
damage their appearance or usefulness— is the 
reason fo r  this reduction. Out t|icy go  to niakc 
rbdm for new stock.
2 9 9 ^
S tandard  7 cu. I t .  C oolerator 
REG. $359.00, N O W ...........
D E i,U X — 399.00.
N O W  ....................
Davimpoil Suites
Clearance pricing o f these Suites should iiKive 
them out quickly. ' W e ll ma^de two-piece Daven­
port Suites made by one o f Canada’s lca.ding 
manufacturers. Choice o f styles and covers.
Regular up to 159.50. < 1  9  A bSO
Clearance priced....................... J L U V
Deep Freeze
■ ■ ' ■ 9 I
H ere i.s your opportunity to purchase a freezer 
at a considerable saving. Th is is a 12 cu. ft. 
model, with [)lenty o f storage space. Call in and 
let us show you what this model w ill do for y o u ., 
Ask  about our budget plan.
W A S  583.00. M
N O W  ...!..................... ..............t
Ktlowiia
Light Bnlbs
Take home a carton o f these bulbs at this saving. 
A lw ays keep a few  spares ,oli hand.
20c 
22 c
/ ^ E L E e i i l k l C A L
25 - 40 or 60 watt sizes, each 
100 watt ...............................
1? A  Wt A  IJ IP l?
Just think! a four piece Bedroom Suite consist­
ing of V an ity  with large m irror and drop centre, 
4 drawer Chiffonier, Bed 4’6” , and V an ity  Bench 
to match Suite. Sturdily constructed o f finest 
hardwood, finished in selected and matched wal­
nut veneers. Th is is .a  beauty.
4-P IE C E  S U IT E  ....
T H O lL '^
.( si ff
Sit relaxed and get ironing 
done faster than it takes 
by hand.
Irons almost everything. G lad iron 'ro ll slips in-* 
side shirt sleeves. Small size iron ing shoe con­
centrates heat and has dial control for all fabrics' , , 'I ■ , 'I......  ^
— rayon, silk, wool, cotton, etc.
“ Au tom agic”  Gladiroii is simple to operate w ith 
knee lever which starts, stops and opens it. Fo ld ­
ed for storage iron needs only square feet o f 
floor si)ace. h'.asily rolled on castors. Roll pad'- 
ding* is firm and smooth for best best results.
PR ICE
1 7 9 . 9 5
STORE HOURS:
9.00 AJM. TO 5.00 PJff. 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 AJM. TO 12 ROON T
 E A T O N  C ®
■ W  E  S  T  E  R  N
KELOWNA
■ ^ L I M I T E D
CANADA
PHONES
mL  ^ 1 6 7
Wt
